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Brantford Kerosene Engines
MAN YOUR FARM THIS SEASON 

An Engine For Every NeedI Several 
incut ol"

we cmirli' ' 11 t luit the develop- 
Engine. itinmihile and other In

dustries in which Internal I'ondmstion Engines were 
used, were going ahead so rapidly that it would lie 
only a matter of time until it would very n 
a fleet the price of < iasoline and decided to lie 
meet the condition.

it years ago 
the (iasolineOur

In spite ol the scarcity ol farm help this tear. It U Imper IfjOdi

alive that we, in Canada, produce just a much food stuffs 
as possible during the coming season. The great European
struggle de mands our lies! effort. V'e must keep iir pro- IfUIIIU KlduUll Our Designers were sent to the leading Kui 
duvtion up to the maximum. High prices, moreover, for every Countries where Oil Kngines were being operate
food product is the second reason why our farmers should investigated and purchased the best makes to lie obtained. These Ku
do their utmost. More of the work must lie done by machin gines have been tried out thoroughly in our factory, and as a result of
ery. The farmer who realizes this and so equips his farm la 'his experimenting and with our very extensive knowledge in the liuiltl-
not only working In his own liest financial interests, tint in big Internal Combustion Kngines we were ready to place on the Mar
the patriotic interests of the entire country. ket a Coal Oil Kngine that was a complete success, and our factory has

been taxed to its utmost to (ill the increase of business that has resulted.
The price of Gasoline may

Kngine, and the price of Coal <>i
The Brantford line of Engines will run on Coal Oil, or Naphtha, and give the same satisfactory and dependable service 

line of Gasoline Kngines have given and at half the cost of Case.line.
The Gasoline Engine has had its day. The Kerosene Engine takes its place.
Brantford Kerosene Engines have exclusive and patented devices not obtained on any other make ol" Kngine, and which 

W gwH'b to their efficiency and economy in fuel consumption
We make our own special Carburetors ami they are of unr own special design. Two are used on each Engine ; One controls 

iii t|ie luel, and a small one controls the water. Each is adjustable to the finest point of efficiency by a Needle Valve. The Water 
I; Carbureter is fully covered by patents and is used exclusively on our make of Engines. You must get a ‘ Brantford” to got 

the benefit of this wonderful invention. It is set so that the same charge of water is supplied with each charge of fuel, and the 
governor supplies the same charge of fuel that the Carburetor is set to give.

The Carburetor for using Coal Oil in running an Engine must he right and correctly designed. Manufacturing all our own 
t arhuretors in our own Plant, every one is thoroughly tested, and we know them to he right. Coal Oil must he heated 
entering the Combustion Chamber. This is accomplished to 
that the exhaust is very little different from when

With a Brantford Engine you will obtain as much power from a gallon of Coal Oil or Naphtha as any other Engine will de
velop from a gallon of Gasoline. This is a pretty strong statement hut we know what we are talking about, 

iasoline with Kerosene and you will realize what this means
Can you afford to buy and run a Gasoline Engine? Guess not, unless you have more money than yoi
There is no better built or higher grade Kerosene Engine on the market, and in getting a “Brantfoi 

best that money can buy.
If you are in need of cheaper power it will pay you to see our representative, or write us direct for full information.

natennll 
• ready

y

sky high, but it makes little difference to the man who pm 
r increase like (iasoline as the production is so much greater

soon soar
il will nevei

ssesses a Brantford Coal (til

lie fore
perfection on all our Kngines, and the fuel is so completely used up 

using high grade Gasoline. This means fuel saving.

Compare the price
of (

u know what to do with.
rd” you are getting the

BRANTFORD “IDEAL" WIND MILLS Get Every Ounce ofgrinder In considered pHrt uf every nip- •

-rtrs. .f ValuefromYourGrainquality of workmanship an every other 
piece of machinery Unit we turn out It 
. ..ritalnn every valuable feature . --eut nil
to a good marhlne. The same clone T.ïtfifr
rare, moreover. In taken In tenting our I ■'1 'uajfYrrj
grinders an In any other machines The 
grinder In run and thoroughly Inspected 
before It leave- our factory 

This year It will pay you to do your 
.■hopping at home (Set a "Maple Leaf"

.Vi.Mhi of which are in use lo-da> A 
«•rlnder «'a ta logo e x, III he sent at your

Our "IDEA!.,” windmills are known from one side of 
t'anada to the other. They are the eau 
With them you 
two months' te 
Show in England a few 
Among twenty-three 
world, the "IDEAL" flea 
pumping 907, more water than Ita nearest competitor, 
without showing any appreciable sign of wear. If you want 
a windmill with such a record a mill that will last a life 
time and longer—buy an "IDEAL.” We mail a Windmill 
I’atalogue on request.

<y running kind 
power there is In the wind. A 
tills, at the Royal Agricultural 

years ago. proved this conclusively, 
npeting windmills from all over the 

rly outdistanced all other liy

get all the 
st of windn

The Brantford • •tdeat^ Hopper Cooled Tractor

Operator on Gasoline, Coal Oil, Nap
The Ideal" Is strong enough to pull live plow.- mid has power enough to drive a thre-hing 

machine Having been on the market for the past three seasons. It is beyond I he experimental 
stage, anil contains many new and exclusive feature- which haw added ven htrgelv to it-

e,'u-:".hTb,

htha. etc.

pleased to all I win I rh < for further Information.

7 - xVe alto mike full lines of Pumps, Tanks, Steel Saw Frames, Water Supply Goods, Etc.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO. ™L« Brantford, Ont.“Ideal”

Branches at—Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary

? “



What Acreage Is Most Desirable for a Dairy Farm ?
Modern Imp'ements and Machinery May Make Larger Farms Popular

F. E. ELLIS, B.8.A., Editor Farm and Dairy.

Since these Investigations were conducted by 
Prof. Warren, many similar farm surveys have 
been made by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, and the results have always been ar 
proximately the same. When figures are avail
able for the farm survey that Is to be conducted 
in Ontario this year, It may be almost taken for 
granted that results here will be very similar. It 
would not be correct to assume, however, that 
the labor income of the manager and proprietor 
would continue to go up with every increase In the 
sise of the farm. There Is a limit to the number 
of acres that can be profitably worked In one 
year. Not long after my chat with the college 
friend alluded to, I visited a large dairy farm 
near Woodstock,Ont. The proprietor was work
ing 225 acres which e owned, and an additional 
hundred was rented. The lease on the 100 had 
Just expired, and It was not going to be renewed.

sijyjY was always little farm well 
tilled,’" said a college student ‘o me as 
we discussed the work that he Intended 

to loUow on tearing the O. A. C. "New I don’t

The proprietor informed me that he found there 
was more profit In 225 acres than in 325. His own 
land he could work with the help of himself, his 
family, and a couple of hired men. The additional 
area required more help, more mechanical equip
ment, and so Increased the length of haul with 
both crops and manure that the added revenue 
was not sufficient to pay the added expenses, in
cluding rent. And he was a good manager. 
Bonanza farms have almost always been a failure. 
Such as still exist are owned mostly by wealthy 
men who have other sources of Income, and do 
not require ,to make a profit from their farms. 
Fro* my observations among dairy farmers in 
Eastern Canada, I should say that the most profit
able dairy farms vary from 150 to 200 acres in 
extenL Very few of these farms are devoted 
solely to dairying. Quite a large area is devoted 
to cash crops, and other stock, too, is handled 
when opportunity offers.

Big Implements—Big Farms.
It was labor scarcity that lent stimulus to in

ventive ingenuity and prompted the manufacture 
of big, wide, working farm implements. It Is these 
implements largely that explain the desirability 
of the larger farm. On the average dairy farm 
to-day the following expensive implements are 
almost a necessity : A mower, a side delivery 
rake, a tedder, a hay loader, a corn harvester, a 
binder, a grain drill, a manure spreader and a 
milking machine. The most of these machines 
cost over 9100. If we counted the value of all the 
other tools, Implements and machinery needed on 
a well equipped farm, the total investment in this 
one item alone would be at least 12,000. Few 
small farms have half of the tools that are really 
needed. If the smaller farmer did manage to 
accumulate a first class equipment, his small 
acreage could not use them enough to pay for the 
investment. The more efficient and numerous 
machines become, the larger our farms must be. 
Referring to Prof. Warren’s investigations, we 
find that on the farm of 30 acres or less, the In
vestment In machinery per acre was 95.95. As 
the farms Increased in size the investment on 
machinery per acre decreased until the farmer 
with 161 to 200 acres had an Investment of only 
93,34, and yet he wqs better equipped. From that 
point the Investment per acre increased. That 
was in Tompkins county. In Livingston county, 
the Investment per acre varied from 97.05 on the 
30-acre farm to 98.13

The United States Census statistics also throw 
some light on the relation of farm acreage to 
farm machinery. Taking the United States as a 
whole tne Investment per acre on farms of 20 
to 49 acres was 92.08, and on farms of 500 to 999 
acres 91-31.

would take a small farm as a gift moot if 
1 had to Uve on it I believe that the large farm 
is* the more profitable, and I have been brought 
around to this view by reading a book called 
"Farm ManagemeuL’’ by Prof. O. F. Warren, of 
Cornell University.

"Prof. Warren presents the case for the large 
He oppned my eyes, 

began to look around me. One case struck me 
particularly. It was of a tenant farmer that 1 had 
known for some years. He had rented 60,to 100 
acre farms and never seemed to get ahead. Then 
he rented 150 acres, he made some money, and Is 
now on a farm of his own. The larger farm did 
It. I used to like to read Three Acres and Lib
erty,’ Ten Acres Enough,’ and similar books based 
on fancies but not facts. Prof. Warren bases his 
conclusions oa general averages, and the average 
man stands a better chance on more than 100 
acres than he does on less."

Evidently this young college man had been 
looking into the subject pretty thoroughly. Evi
dently. too, farmers as a whole had come to the 
sume conclusion. The tendency of the Canadian 
farm is to add to its acres rather than be split 
up to accommodate an increasing population. In 
almost any section of rural Canada we can find 
farm houses with the windows boarded up and 
the buildings deserted, but the land still worked. 
It hay been added to the estates of neighboring 
farmers. The principle underlying this tendency 
toward larger farms is that in this country land 
is comparatively cheap, while labor Is scarce and 
wages are high. The object of the good farm 
manager is to use his 
family and the hired man to the very best advan
tage. The rapid improvement In farm implements 
and the substitution of horse or tractor for manual 
labor, has made it possible for him to best attain 
his object on a comparatively large acreage.

Wsrren’e Investigations.
Prof. Warren’s Investigations, which are the 

most authoritative that we yet have,_ 
ducted largely in New York State, am 
very thoroughly with the relationship between 
the sise of the farm and the labor income of its 
owner. For instance. In the counties of Tomp
kins, Livingston and Jefferson, In New York 
Btate, 1,988 farms were Investigated. The fol
lowing table shows the relation of sise of farm 
to labor income :

farm, ’ he continued. I

A

labor and that of his

were con-

the farm of 200 acres or

Average Average Average
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Why Food Will Be Scarce
IOURES furnished by the United 

Statee Department of Agriculture^ 
which la now as Interested In pro

moting food production in the United 
States as le our 
Canada, place the number of men re
moved from productive pursuits by the 
war at 56,000,000. Of these, 6,000,000 men 
have already been killed; 4,500,000 are 
in prison camps; 16,000,000 have been 
wounded, of which number 1,500,000 have 
been permanently Inca

F
government here in

Itated. There
* In the hospitals. 

Those under arms at the front total ap
proximately 35,000,000 men.

Think of It! 56,000,000 of the ablest- 
bodied men of the world withdrawn from 
the ranks of producere. Half the popula
tion of the United Statee, counting every 
man, woman end child; almost eight 
times the population of Canada. When 
we consider the email crepe of the last 
year, the email surplus of food that there 
ie now In the world, and the greet reduc
tion In the number of producers, It la 
easy to understand the worldwide dread 
of famine. Conditions call for the great- 
eat production of foodetuffe that la 
humanly poselbls.
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which le 12.20 per acre. In Justice to the horses 
we must also add the value o( shoeing, veterin
ary charges. Interest on stable, depreciation and 
Insurance. We must also subtract from this total 
cost the value of manure produced, any colts 
raised, and In some rases an Increase In the 
value of the team Instead of depreciation, 
these are Items that depend larg; "y upon the horse 
sense of the owner.

Tractor or Horse? A Comparison of Costs
The Cue lor the rrector Silted by H. K. Revell, Huron Co., Ont.

hour this amounts to 
$66.20. From my own 
experience and that of 
other horse owners, 1 
estimate a team will 
eat about $50 worth of 
hay per year, and ap
proximately about $100 
worth of oats. For bed 
ding about four loads 
of straw at five dollars 
a load will be required. 
On each day the team 
Is used, the teamster 
will spend one hour In 
the stable In prepara
tion of the day's work. 
As this time has al
ready been charged 
against the team, we 
will charge them for 
the balance of the day 
at $1.80. This time be
ing spent In the Held. 
For 100 days' time, this 
amounts to $180. A set 

of harness costs about $30. These costs summar
ized, are as follows:
Interest
Labor, grooming, harnessing, stable clean

ing, etc., 276 hours (one year) at
20 cents ....................................................

Hay. one year .......................................................

Straw for bedding ...........................................
Interest on harness at 8% on $30...............
1-alxjr. driving team for 100 days at $1.80.. 180.00

ROBABLY t h e 
most Important 
consideration the 

prospective purchaser 
of a farm tractor will 
have to deal with In de
ciding whether to pur
chase a tractor or not. 
will be. "What will It 
cost to operate a tract
or?" and "Can I profit 
ably use a tractor on 
my farm?" Both of 
these questions must 
be settled by the indi
vidual, and both factors 
will be largely control
led by caeeful manage
ment of the machine, 
by a generous applies 
lion of horse sensé, also 
by adapting as much 
work to the tractor as 
possible; that Is. If you 
have much road team
ing, hitch two or three 
wagons to your tractor according to the power 
available and nature of the roads. Endeavor to 
do as much belt work as Is possible, and so forth, 

bear In mind, "My own farm first."
We have not had our machine long enough to 

speak authoritatively regarding operation easts, 
but from what we have seen of other machines of 
the same make and the way our own machine 
works, we are very favorably Impressed with It. 
We purchased, after long consideration, a 10-20 
gas and oil tractor. The company from which we 
purchased has been In business 75 years, and we 
feel there is very little danger of our tractor 
becoming an orphan. This firm has a branch 
house In Toronto, which gives efficient service to 
Ontario customers.

Tractors were primarily built for plowing pur
poses. hence I will endeavor to make a comparl 
son In plowing costs, using horses and tractors. 
Every manufacturer has to consider the following 
Items In his costs: Interest on Investment, de
preciation. Insurance, building expense and others. 
I maintain that to lie fair to himself the farmer 
should apply the same figures In his factory. With 
horses under consideration we must add to the 
above items, horseshoeing, veterinary charges, 
feed and labor spent upon the horses. It Is dlffl 
cult to give accurate figures, and for some Items 
we can hardly give any figures. However. 1 give 
the following as being fairly approximate.

Cost of Hcree Maintenance.
We will suppose that a man goes to the hank 

and borrows all money needed to make his Invest
ment. He will pay seven to eight per cent. Inter
est. Suppose we buy a team for $300 At eight 
per cent, our Interest will amount to $24 per 
year. We have to have a stable, but as figures 
are not at hand I leave this Item out of considera
tion How much labor will a good teamster spend 
In the care of one team for 365 days? From my 
own farm experience with my teamsters, I esti
mate one hour a day spent In grooming, stable 
cleaning, harr.esslng and unharnessing each day 
the team Is used. United States authorities have 
estimated that a farm team Is used on the average 
100 days a year. The 265 days Includes all lost 
days or part days and resting time, while plowing, 
etc. Therefore, this gives us 100 hours on work 
days. On the balance of 265 days about 20 min 
utea twice a day will lie expended In feeding, 
cleaning, etc. This gives us 176 hours, or a total 
of 276 hours' laber In one year: at 20 cents an

P **! *.

The Tractor Coat Account.
Now, let us look ai the tractor In as fair a light 

as we have treated the horse. In Bulletin 719 of 
the United States Department of Agriculture, the 
following table of tractor data Is given. The 
modem light weight tractor Is a new machine, 
and as Improvements are made these figures will 
undoubtedly be changed In favor of the tractor. 
These estimates were taken fro < more than 200 
tractor owners who have used the modern light 
weight tractor two or more yea>s.

Average estimates 
of owners as Average 
to probable number days Aver, 

year’s used dur- life
service. Ing year. In days.

. ~T ’i

•h.
,X'

r

m * *

6 294
Just an Incident of the Day’e Work.

coupll- "<>( 
to position

and Dairy

8 49 392
itby tractor demonstration 

turned over In a side ditch. A 
later II had b en pulled hack 

and Was plowing as usual. 
-Photo by en editor of Farm <

minute*
8%
9 65

10 U
•ee plow outfit. That Is, we 

plow of three 14-Inch bot-

70 735
Our outfit 

pull a grand 
toms. It la operated by the tractor driver. Mr. 
Dickerson gives the following table as a summary 
of dally costs for a three-plow outfit.
Fuel. 24 gallons gasoline per acre, 8.2 acres

per day at 18c. a gal................................
Cylinder oil, one-fifth gallon per acre, 8.2

acres per day, at 40c............................
Lubricating oil, one-eighth gal. per acre. 8.2

acres per day al 30c..................................
Grease, waste, etc..................................................
Labor, one engine operator ............................
Depreciation ............................................................
Repairs and renewals ........................t...............
Interest on Investment .................

$300 for one year at 8% .........

$3.6$

.20

3.22$441.60
This gives us a grand total of $441.60, the actual 

cost of one team for 365 days. But as the team Is
i.ie
1.66

J-J/V - /
V

A Heavy Tracter Doing Crest Execution In s Stubble Field of the Corn Belt.
Thti trector. however, li of a heavier type then will become popular tn Eastern Canada

.61Taxes, Insurance, shelteronly used actually about 100 days each year, the 
cost per work day la $4.41.

Many farmers will dispute the statement that a 
team works only 100 days In a years. This Is an 
average, but let that critic count up actually every 
Idle day, and the single hours ami parts of hours 
for one year. Then let him count the lime he 
spends resting his team al the end of the furrow, 
and I promise him he will get an eye opener.

Experience and observation tell me that a good 
day's work for a team plowing Is two acres. 
Then our cost of plowing with horses Is $4.41,

Total dally coat for 8.2 acres ........... $13.80
Cost per acre, stubble plowing ....

From my own experience I will change thle 
table for the following:
Fuel, 2 gala, coal oil per hour, 20 gals, per

1 gal. gasoline per day at 36c.
Cylinder oil.................................
Lubricating oil ..........................

1.68

$3.80
.36
.50
.30

(Continued on page 14.)
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Milking Machine Experience
Satisfactory With 40 Cowa

R. W. IRELAND, Prince Edward Co., Ont.
\V/B hRve h°**n milking With a mechanical 

milker tor over three years now, and can 
say It la a decided success. In February, 

1914, we installed a three unit machine, a double 
unit which milks two cows, ard a single which 
milks one. The double unit cost $135, and the 
single $110, and the pumping outfit cost $110. We 

the engine we have on the sprayer for power. 
The remaining expense for Installing would be 
for a three-quarter Inch galvanized pipe the 
length of the row of

At first we milked 24 cows with the machine, 
hut have Increased them to 40. Two men can milk 
40 cows with the three units in an hour and 20 
minutes, and rinse out the machine by drawing a 
pail of clean water through the teat cups before 
the engine Is slopped. This 1s all the washing ft 
receives, except once 'or twice a week it Is taken 
apart and thoroughly ( leaned, which takes about 
an hour and a half. If we milk by hand it takes 
live men to do the work In the same time We 
Intend to put in another double unit this spring, 
as two men will then handle the milking In a 
much shorter time. We strip our cows, as we 
find it saves time and gasoline.

We find that the cows like the machine, after 
they get used to It, much better than hand milk
ing, and we get more milk. Last spring, during 
spraying time, we milked by hand i 
and when we started our herd went down 25 lbs. 
in their milk, and when we put on the machine 
again they came up 25 lhs.

A Modern Potato Digger in Operation on a New Brunswick Farm.

Handling the Potato Crop
Machinery Does It on Our Farm

By a. McKinnon.

season, and very seldom do we have a rotten 
potato. Were It not for our modem labor saving 
spraying device, we would not spray at all.

1QHTEEN years ago we started to grow 
potatoes on a commercial scale. We found 
the crop profitable and Increased our acreage. 

We have never allowed the crop, however, to 
assume a place of first Importance and dwarf the 
Other lines of 
found that potat 
not so profitable other years, and that the most 
money In the long run la made by keeping the 
acreage fairly stable from year to year. During 
the yeara that we have been growing potatoes we 
have learned much and changed our meihods on 
several occasions when Increased knowledge and 
experience showed ua where we can Improve. No 
factor in recent years, however, has so Influenced 
our methods as the steady Improvement in potato 
planting and harvesting machinery. In adopting 
these machines we have been conservative. We 
have watched them being tried out on the farms 
of neighbors. We know all about their Initial 
failures and now we have the whole butflt and 
are perfectly satisfied with everything from the 
planter to the digger.

We prefer a clover sod to precede potatoes.

E
ygeneral farming. We have 

are profitable some years andC for a week.

m
The only parta of 

out are the leal cup Inflations, which have to be 
renewed every six or eight months. They cost 
60c. apiece; thin Is the part that causes the 
squeeze. ! would not care lor a machine that did 
not have the squeeze, aa one can milk much faster 
with It, and I think cows give more milk the faster 
they are milked so long as they are comfortable. 
The other part that haa to be replaced la a pul- 
uator spring, once In a while, at 12c each.

The way the labor problem is now, I would 
have a machine If 1 had 12 cows, aa one man can 
milk aa many as 20 cows with a double unit. We 
run our machine the year round, as about one- 
half of our cowa freshen m the fall. We could not 
get along without It, as it Is a great hardship to 
milk by hand now. The machine has never re
fused to work bat once or twice we had to stop 
for repairs for the engine. I think the milking 
machine a great boon.

VLchine that have given

wmA
r»

Potato Planting Time in New. Brunswick. 
Few hume of 
proved In
bundle the

mm ui. i ed

farm machinery have been more Im- 
i»t year* than the implements which 

point.» crop. Where "spuds" aie grown 
terclal seule, planters and diggers are 
a necessity Photo* courtesy ('anadtnn 
Potato Machinery Company.

t I
The aod Is plowed aa early in the fall as possible 
and surface 
apply barnya 
again. Wh 
mellow an

worked until winter. In spring we 
rd manure If we have it and plow 

ten the land is thoroughly worked and 
d deep, the potatoes are planted, the 

sets being 14 Inches apart In the drill ’and the 
drills 30 inche apart. Thl$ spring plowing and 
spring working is even more essential since we 
purchased the potato planter than It was when 
we turned out the drills with the plow. With 
our potato planter two men and two horses can 
put In four lo five acres of spuds a day. Two men 
could not put in much over one-half an acre If 
working with a plow and dropping hy hand. The 
same machine that plants the potatoes also dis
tributee the fertilizer at the rate of 600 lbs. to the 
acre right In the drill along wHh the seed. We 
put In the potatoes good and deep and immedi
ately the planting Is completed, we harrow .bor-

We drag the field several times up to the time 
that the potato plants are four to six Inches high. 
Then we scuffle, using a two-row machine for 
moat of the work. Then comes the spraying for 
bugs and blight Here modem machinery Is a 
wonderful convenience. The power for our 
sprayer, which covers six rows at a time, Is fur
nished by a eog wheel on the wheel of the sprayer 
cart. Here Is a small point that Is Important. 
We direct the spray ahead so that It strikes the 
foliage on the aide covering the whole leaf, rather 
than straight down on the tops, of the potato 
flents. We spray four or five times during the

The hsrvestlng of the potato crop became so 
burdensome a few yeara ago, that we were driven 
to do what we seldom plan to do—we bought the 

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Manure Spreader Makes the Most of the Manure and of the Operator’s Time. 

Manure la at use to the grow-tng crop only aa the plant food It contain» becomes available. The more 
finely the manure U divided the more quickly can planta make uae at Ha fertilising Ingredient*. Hence 
the merit of the manure spreader. This one à» at work on the farm of J. Heothertngton, Huron Co., Oot.
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eight-horse power gasoline engine. An outfit of 
this capacity would fill a 10 x 25 foot silo In about 
10 hours. A 13-Inch blower cutting ensilage in 
one-half Inch lengths will have a capacity of four 
to eight tons per hour, and can be run with four to 
eight h. p. The stronger the power, of course, the 
greater the capacity of the cutting box. These 
rapacllle* are well within the reach of the aver
age silo owner.

An attachment to the blower that should never 
lie omitted when the silo filling equipment is 
purchased, Ig the silage distributor. This consists 
of a series of tubes attached to the upper end of 
the blower which conduct the corn down to the 
surface of the silage and distributes it at the w.ll 
of the man in the silo. As the silo fills up, sec
tions of the distributor are detached. A good corn 
binder completes the equipment.

There are still those, however, who will favor 
the high power equipment, and as the high power 
advocates include in their number some of our 
best farmers, their opinions should carry some 
weight. Among these is one of the best farmers 
in the eastern Ontario copnty in which he lives. 
Recently I asked Mr. Gray for his opinion as to 
the relative merits of large or small power out
fits for filling silos. He answered as follows :

“Your question is .xomewhat difficult to answer 
definitely. While silos can be filled to good ad
vantage with a small power outfit, it must of 
necessity mean that a cutter with a carrier at
tachment lie used Instead of a blower. Experience 
has taught us that corn from a blower well oper
ated, will pack into the silo much better and more 
easily than from the carrier machina Again, if 
the actual time of the man is taken into con
sideration. less labor per ton will be taken into 
consideration In operating the outfit. When It la 
Impossible for fanners to cooperate and uae large 
machines, then a small power outfit can be used 
to advantage, but I am much In favor of the large 
machine.”

The Filling of the Silo
What It Will Cost and Equipment That Is Necessary — 8p Tom Alfalfa

than refill that silo, but 
we couldn’t ask all our 
neighbors to come back 
for another rush job to 
fill the eight feet in the top 
of my silo, and I doubt if 
we could have gotten a ma
chine anyway. The sys
tem lost me Just one- 
quarter of the cap'.city of 
my silo."

•Anything else?
"Why, yes. There is not' 

one of us but needs a farm 
power and cutting box 
several times a year. For 
instance, in a good year 
we all have a little corn 
left after the silo Is filled. 
Did a few of us have a 
cutting box with power 
enough to run It. we could 

m cut the com as we needed 
It and feed it to much bet
ter advantage «than where 
the cattle are thrown the 
stalks. All of us have a 
certain amount of straw 
and coarse hay that we 
would like to cut. A small 
power would make It pos
sible for- us to cut our 
wood. Perhaps we could 
buy a grain grinder be

tween us. There is no end to the uses we could 
make to a small power owned among a few of us."

“I think you had better come In on it with 
us,” he ended persuasively. "The four of us could 
buy a small outfit at n price which divided 
amongst us wouldn’t hurt any of us. We coulo 
supply among ourselves all of the horse labor and 
practically all of the man labor needed to fill our 
silos. Now- doesn’t that look good to you?"

•The Power Required.
The picture that my friend painted appealed to 

me. It will appeal to many others that have had 
to wait their turn on an over worked private 
equipment which in the end only partly fills their 
silos. The manufacturers have recognised this 
need and are endeavoring to supply it. For in
stance, it is possible to get a 10-inch cutter and 
blower with a capacity of three to four tons of 
ensilage per hour that ran be operated by a three 
to four-horse power steam engine or a four to

ILO filling methods are 
undergoing a révolu 
lion. A few years ago 

the demand was all for 
high power engines and 
cutting boxes of great 
capacity. As a usual thing 
the engine, and probably 
the cutting box also, was 
owned by a private lndi

filler notified the farmer 
that he would lie along on 
a certain day. the farmer 
immediately got a hustle 
on and notified his neigh
bors In every direction 
that he was filling his silo 
or silos on a certain day. 
and would they please 
come along and 
There was a big crowd, a 
big rush, a huge meal, a 
lot of excitement and a 
quick Job. 
speak in the past tense. 
This is still the common 
method of filling silos in 
rural communities, but it 
is a method that is not

s

When the silo

We need not

now as popular as It was 
a few years ago. If the 

of cutters and 
which the

ng a 34 foot Silo, with 
Cutting Bo*.

manufacturers now put emphasis, may lie taken
as an Indication of the trend of popular opinion, 
the tendency is now away from the high power 
methods of the past, and there is an ever increas
ing demand for an ensilage outfit of a moderate 
else and price, such as an average farmer ran 
use to advantage. Perhaps a conversation that < 
had with a neighbor a few days ago will stat 
the case for the smaller outfit as clearly as is 
possible. He was very earnest in his endeavors 
to convince me of the merits of the modern 
method, as he wished to induce me to go in with 
him and two other neighbor's in the purchase of 
a silo filling outfit.

Said he, "This system we have always worked 
under is
My corn was ready for the silo on September 
20th. Bill got his outfit together and filled a silo 
or two. Then the demand for his threshing outfit 
became so great that he had to forget about silos 
for a couple of weeks. By the first of October 
my corn was badly frosted, and I decided that it 
would be better to cut it and let it lie. There it 
was frosted some more. It was the 20th day of 
October before there was finally a power avail 
able to fill the silo. The corn then was dry and 
we had a choice between poor ensilage or hauling 
water to mix with it as it was blown into the 
silo. We decided to haul water. Then we found 
that Bill had a lot more silos to fill right away 
He wouldn’t lie bothered with the water, and we 

go In dry.’’

The Tractor a Source of Power.
The rapid introduction of farm tractors on the 

comparatively small farms of Ontario, means a 
supply of power for silo filling that we have not 
previously enjoyed. The most of these factors 
will not provide sufficient power for blowers of 
the greatest capacity, and if they are to be used 
as a source of power, smaller cutting boxes will 
have to lie the rule. Mr. J. N. Kemlghan, of 
Huron Co.. Ont., is using one of these tractors for 
power, and he writes me of his experience as

"We have had experience with the large silo 
filling outfit for the past 15 years, and used the 
carriers before that with smaller outfits. How
ever. last year we -used a Mogul tractor 8-l« oil 

(Concluded on page 14.)

good. Take last year, for instance.

had to let the
I remem lier the situation very" well, 

neighbors had been In the same fix. "Is that all?” 
I asked.

“No, It Isn’t," continued my friend with em
phasis. "My silo was filled In just about three 
hours. Just as soon as we were level with the 
top of the silo. Bill ripped down hia pipes, the 
horses were attached to the truck In about one 
minute, and in five minutes, tractor and blower 
trucks were going down the lane to fill the next 
silo. The next morning the silo had settled six 
feet, and before we started to use. It had settled 
eight feet. We had corn left in the field to more The Corn Binder Is Now an Essential Part of the Site Fitting Equipment.
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Haying in British, Columbia by a Method that is commenoable on Small Farms or where labor la /.Lun vaut

Speeding Up at Haying Time and If the weather has been favorable we start to 
draw in in the afternoon. One of the great ad
vantages of the side delivery rake Is that It works 
somewhat on the principle of the tedder, and 
throws the hay together lightly, so that It keeps 
on curing In the windrow. In fact, If there Is a 
nice breeze Mowing, we find that clover will cure 
more uniformly In the windrow than in the swath. 
Light crops are nevi 
weather Is favol'abl 
rows late in the afternoon 
toward noon the next day the windrow Is given 
a turn over with the side delivery rake and haul
ing again commences In the afternoon.

Of course, when help is as scarce as it was last 
year we cut when- 

"1 ever we have any 
time on our hands 
and arranged the 
schedule according
ly. We do not be
lieve A over curing 
hay, and In order to 
insure that it is not 
too ripe before it is 
cut, we start haying 

early, just 
n the first bios-

Haying Equipment Ai Prnct'cnble Ai It li Profitable
J. C. McLENNAN, Huron Co., Ont.

r* ' t'-RV year we rut and store from 60 to 100 
l a acres of hay and a corresponding amount of 

grain. The handling of our large farm was 
an easy matter w hen all of 
together and father directed the work. One by 
one the boys left for the West or for farms of 
their own, until I, one of the younger members of 
the tribe fouhd myself on the farm with no other 
help than that Bor which I paid by the day or the 
month. Every year the labor problem became 
more acute, and by the time that I had grappled 
with the harvesting problem for five years, I was 
alnjut ready to seed the moat of the farm down to 
pasture and keep labor down to a minimum. It 
was a good natured Dutch farmer from down near 
Kitchener, then called Berlin, who showed me the 
way out. I had been down to Toronto with a 
carload of stock, and 1 met him 
the way back. Aa we were both fanners we were 
soon exchanging problems, and I found that he 
was similarly situated to myself. He, however, 
had practically solved the problem with modem 
Implements.

The only Implement he mentioned that we al 
ready had was the horse fork In the bam He 
advised us to get a act of slings with whlc 
handle the grain. 'Hla suggestion was adopted, 
and has since been worth many dollars to 
But it Is for his kindly advice on hay loading, 
rather than unloading machinery, that we are 
most Indebted to that Waterloo county farmer. 
He told me to buy a aide delivery rake and a 
hay loader, recommending a certain standard 
make which he said was giving him excellent 
satisfaction on hla 150 acre farm. At that time 
there was neither side delivery rake nor hay 
loader In our locality, and 1 could not remember 
that I had ever seen either Implement at work. 
The evident prosperity of the man. however, gave 
us confidence In hla opinion, and we had both Im
plements on hand by haying time.

The Initial Bungle.
We started out by making a bungle of things 

as was to be expected, 1 suppose, considering our 
inexperience. We made one round of the field 
with the rake, turning two swathes into a wind
row. The windrow was so much smaller than the 
ones we were accustomed to make with the dump 
rake, that we reversed and ran two more swathes

into the windrow. It was a heavy crop of clover. 
Wo started the loader. It simply wouldn’t work, 
nnd we decided that while the machine might do 
very well in theory it wasn't Intended for prac
tical use. I was about ready to give up in dis
gust when the good wife, who was an Interested 
spectator, found the solution. “Try a windrow 
half as hi* and see if |l will work," she suggested

er tedded at all. If again the 
e, the hay. is run into wind

er tlioys were at home he first day, and

the train on

whei
soma are lieginning 
to drop. We then 
have haying com
pleted before any of 
It has become too 
woody to be palat
able. At the barn 
we have an extra 
team always ready 
to hitch to the fork 
to hasten unloading. 
This year we are 
planning to do the 
unloading with our 
gasoline engine.

Present Day Condition» Call for the Hay Leader.
The buy loader was adopted on tills Ontario far 

to <a*r that the louder, along with the 
appreciated as they will be

farm because of scarcity of laborer*.
delivery rake, were never so

In handling the load
er we get a boy to drive the teaiji and two men 
to handle the hay as it comes up. With a steady 
team the boy might be dispensed with, but the 
two men are almost absolutely necessary. The 
loader Is attached to the truck In half a minute 
and we always try to arrange so that It can be 
unhitched when the load is complete at the near 
side of the field.

Haying is still hard work, but with our pres
ent equipment we are always sure of getting 
It in, and the most of it In good condition. Our 
loading equipment has paid good dividends.

It worked to perfection, and has been doing so 
ever since.

Our haying schedule, which, of course, Is at the 
merry of wind and weal her, 1s to cut down as 
much as we can handle at once, in the morning 
after the dew Is off with two mowing machines 
and two teams. If It is a first-class drying day, 
and the crop Is heavy clover, we go through the 
flçld with the tedder early in the afternoon to 
avoid any tendency to burning the leaves. Late 
hi the forenoon of the next day. the clover I» 
run Into windrows with the side delivery rake,1 j

m.
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they offered to pro 
operate them without expense to the 

|— OLI>OWINU the annual meeting War Production Club. Incidentally It 
H of the South Renfrew Board of mt,ht be eUted that scores of farm- 

Agriculture at Renfrew on April ers have already gotten help througn 
22nd, a conference on agrlcultual pro- the operations of thia club 
ductlon was held with the Renfrew # • ,
Hoard of Trade. Farmers express The rrlels the foed B|(nation ex 
confidence In their ability lo do their plainP(1 the bringing together of the 
spring work without more assistance, 4-- district representatives of the On- 
bui all declared that during haying ,arlo Department of Agriculture U 
and harvest they would need more the Parliament Buildings last week, 
help than Is now in sight. A com- The Premier re-emphasized the eerl- 
mlttee was formed <0 deal with the oneness of the food situation and the 
help prrrolem and It to expected that representatives were urged to do all 
many will volunteer from the city to |„ their power to Increase the acreage 
help with the harvest, even If Indus SPeded tills spring 
trial establishments have to be clos • • •
* O™1 tor » sl™rt Diaroaalng lb. us, „l lb, tramor.

"Ahmik." In the Toronto Globe, notes 
A similar meeting waa held In Peter- that during the Américain CIvU War. 

boro on April 21st Here again .pin- agricultural production In the north 
ion waa expressed by representative largely Increased, although the farm 
farmers that they could gel the seed he|P available fell off, this lBC_ 
ln the ground, but that more help being largely due to the Introduction 
would be needed to handle the harveat. and adoption of labor saving mach 
Vit liens of Peteiboro assured the <*ry. The writer stated his belief that 
farmers that If they would put In aa th« traotor, had it been adopted e little 
much seetf aa they could the city earlier, might have had the seme de 
would go even to the extreme measure slrwble effect In the present erlata. 
of closing stores and shops during Concerning the use of the tractors 
harvest time In order to harvest the this year he writes: 
crop. "The action of th

F or Greater Production

k
" - / K\

A FLEET of ten ships—tankers, oil barges and 
A package-carrying boats operating on both oceans 
and on the lakes, is but one of the units of an 
organization which renders service to almost every 
Canadian farmer.
Experience—years of it—has taught us the right oil 
/or every farm machine. A distributing system 
which a great organization alone can build up, 

the right oil available to you at the lowest

oils arc supplied in steel barrels and steel half-bar 
convenient, economical. No waste. You use every drop you

AN OIL FOR EVERY FARM MACHINE

e Ontario Depart- 
and of the War 
purchasing trao 

g them out for farm 
little too late to have 

production of or- 
rrops this year: 

the means of

ment of A
The Aral of the Ontario government •‘roductlon 

farm tractors was put In operation on tors and sen 
the farm of E. F. Osier at Bronte, on ,PrT'ce comes a 
April Hth. fhe machine operated "'0,h pffpclf on th.e 
was a 10-20 h.p tractor, drawing a d,na^ "pr,a* u . 
three-furrow plow. It plowed seven 1,111 th*,e r?n be “ ... „„„„
..re. . day Tb, machine and pin. i»rr,aal»« lb. a™ ...liable for corn 
I, supplied in» b, lb. Fn.rno.nl, roo,"',,° T 
th. farmer paring th. nmchanlc 35 >» connection with ll«> »to,b b 
cnl, an boor tor hi, -orb and «ko dr,. The, cm, m.o ba mad. n»tfn . a 
to, ,b. aaaolln. and o„ STiS

has been removed and preparing the 
Five tractors purchased by the War ground for buckwheat or corn. I have 

Production Club of Toronto, for the aeen corn elx feet high harvested on a 
use of farmers In York and Peel coun- field from which a good crop of clover 
ties, have been delivered and before had been taken In the jame ee 
this appears In print will be In active Above all, It will be possible to 
operation preparing ground for seed- a widespread demonstration of 
Ing this year Some farmers are so usefnhiesj and prepare „ „
anxious to obtain these machines that more general utilisation next fall

bams™

1Fm Ctmhm Etfim. Tractor. Ault * Sltlhmf> 
rOLARINE OIL 
STANDARD GAS ENGINE ML 

Fm Kmtmm Etfium. Ttuctm m ^itiiunmp
POLAR1NE OIL HEAVY 
IMPERIAL KEROSENE TRACTOR ML

“fv#

their

Fm Opt* Burnt inft •/ Farm AfecAnwry

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
ic c«M. wee t the

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
ifcct ml 1er were «ed leee* bar

Fm Sutm Cphmdtt 
m Sfefleriery Tppt

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL

Lukkttlun. wAtoArr Tractor

Far Gut* Cup LoAfkefto* •/Btmlnft

THRESHER HARD OIL

II

ha ■

Save Time 
and Energy

Hundreds of our machines are being used by the dairy farmers of 

Canada, at a aavlng to them of t Ime and energy. Both of tffeee factors 

mean real dollars and cents.
Are you separating your mil k with a hard-to-run, hard-to-dean, out 

of date separator. If so a

-SIMPLEX" 
Link Blade 

Cream Separator
<aui do for you what it has dona for noore» of others.

A "."-Urupk-i" ell mine, tee all bar* -Or.wfcJng lift», 
than moat other Hand Separate», 

regardleee of «-aeuuiUy, dona the work In half the 
time, I» easy to dean, and In fact la an all-round 
boa to dairymen.

Don't buy another machine 
the "SUiwiei"

» until you bave given 
ooneideration. U youa thorough 

are In the market for a 8< 
Booklet, free on request,

Iteenendw, too, that we
B-L-K Mechanic 
piles for Dairies,

Separator, our 
will prove

are agent» for the 
r, and also all kinds Mup- 
Fiactoriea and Creamer lea

D. Derbyshire 8 Co., Brockville, Ont.
Hoad Office end Works : Brockville, Ont.

Branches: Peter boro. Ont.; Montreal P.Q.; Quebec,P.Q.
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The Roacî to Happiness
Tb™.™'„T>bik b“ i?,to T" “« Per- This year WillysOvcrland Motor CarTcom- Tl. 

rnnWn' y ° !t "?°n wll,~to.*™e V°ur Prise the most coin -ehensive and varied

The economies of our greater production are 
shared alike by every car in the line.

In.„thue J)road,y *i:ply‘nK the established 
W lllys-Ovcrl.ind policy of greater produc
tion-greater economy, higher quality,

The W illys-Overland dealer is in a peculiarly 
pleasant position to frankly and honestly 
discuss with you your needs and require
ments in a motor car.

Its appeal is irresistible.
It^is a^fundamental factor in modern every

It rides the road to happiness.

For whatever your need he has the car to fill 
*t and he is prepared to demonstrate to you 
that he is offering you the dominant value 
among cars of its kind.

If you purchase a car this season, there are 
new facts for your consideration which 
should simplify the task of selection.i econom

Light Sixes
ttozs/sv : : :

•Eject!tt May ist 
Willy»-Knights

fstftjiSSS.te1.- : :8g;

. ...

I eo l'asungtr Koadsûr . ,
Catalog os ttqu* tu Pltasa addtus Dipt.

Willys-Ovvrlnml, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont. 

Manufacturers of W illy»-Knight and Overland Motor Cars 
and Light Commercial Wagons
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A box and kw* oxer Uie rhubarb the canes. usually sell at a good PrlcP<11,Wo™f;
planto will hurry their growth. Spinach, pea*, lettuce and radishes poor fruit does not sell readily, « at

Watch the hotbeds closely. Do not i*ould be earliest. . „d
leave the mu* on without air while Sow your lawn grass seed as early as Scatter some

_ _ akb clean, smooth cuts and glass about ala week* before they can strawberries Do It this year as soon white clover seed.
|\A leave no stubs when pruning, be set outdoors, which In this locality as the ground can be worked.
lVl set out rhubarb and horse Is about June 1 Berl>' Cr°P^
radieh roots now Asparagus may be Remember that the fruit of rasp planted on light, open, rich eoll An 

now or even as lete as the last berries, blackberries, etc.. Is borne on exposure to the south will hasten ger- 
May wood or last year's growth, hence ml nation and growth. — vr garden drill cost us seven

There are a few grapes, such as the pruning should not be done until after Have you sprayed your orchard. It j \ doUarB or eight dollars ; we are
Beta and Delaware, that might well be the bushes are through fruiting except Isa pretty profitable kind of In sur VV not sure of the figures,
tried In every garden to remove dead or old wood and to thin ance Clean, well-formed fruit will lhey ^re in this neighborhood.

------- — -i.lerlng the cost, It Is one of the most
useful Implements on the farm. It Is 
the life of the garden, as it makes the 
seeding of a good else kitchen garden 
so simple.

Our garden Is a tract of line 
loam, between an eighth and a qu 
of an acre In extent, beside the b 
Every other fall It gets a fair coating 
of manure and Is worked up In the 
spring with the regular farm imple
ments, and finally cross harrowed a-'d 
rolled. Then comes the seeding. In 
most kitchen gardens this consists In 
opening out drills with a hoe, dropping 
the seed by hand and covering with 
the hoe. In our case, we get out our 
garden drill, put In a package of 
rots, parsnips, beets, or other garden 
vegetables, as the case may be, and 
complete the whole operation in one 
quarter of the time It would take to 
open a drill by hand. These small 
drills are so finely adjusted that they 
will handle the smallest quantities of 
seed Just as accurately as they 
larger quantities. Our first planting 
In the spring Is all over In an hour, 
and the men folk on the farm don’t 

e garden, as

hoe attach- 
the crops show 

garden, the wheel 
h row, killing^ any

We find the 
useful imple- 

d. where it Is 
and down each row Just as soon 
mangels can be seen
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HORTICULTURE

The Small Garden Drill 
R. Brodle, Oxford Co., Ont.

_____

ijyj

Ml
z%.mm object to help putting In the 

they are usually supposed 
Our drill has a wheel 

ment. As soon as 
above ground In the 
hoe Is run 
weeds that 
that are ge 
wheel hoe a 
menr in the

> - '* ‘

may have started 
rmlnatlng. 
wonderfully

Real Daylight Saving
pqdl:binder, mower or other implement breaks 

down and you must go to town for the 
repairs. If you have a Ford you are soon 
away and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and back.

In the harvest time every hour between 
daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy farmer.

You get an early start in the morning 
intending to do a big day’s work, but the

Count up the extra half days th 
Ford will save you

A War Measure
|-|OUl/TRY keeping at all times Is 

a pleasant and profitable indu»- 
* try. Juet now it might be looked 
upon as something more -a patriotic 
duty—a war measure. More eggs are 
required by the Motherland. While 
she Is compelled to exclude some Im
ports for a time, she welcome* eggs. 
Poultry pays. In spite of high prices, 
e.eg* are a necessity. Larger flocks 
and increased production could be 
brought about without undue expense. 
Poultry keeping is an Industry that 
can be carried on wit* the lighter kind 
of li/bor. It can be made a success 
when only the older people or th* 
younger members of the family are 
avallabe for the work. Poultry 
thrive» In every climate under almost 
any conditions; little expense Is re
quired to start; return* come quickly, 
and every month should see some cash

In all probability ther 
many breeding bens In 
spring as there were a year 
cause of tihe 
many layers 
last fall. For 
hens are not 
tlon this spring.

Ford ia ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How handy this would be T 

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use it for business 
and pleasure you will wonder how you 
managed without It

during the rush of seeding, haying and 
harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable time 
on your necessary trips alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you. Then your staunch

The Ford Is an economical Investment, and a necestlm on toerv farm.

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

FO B. FORD, ONT. re are not aa

high prie* of feed, too 
and breeder* were sold 
the same roaeon, many 
in prime laying condt- 

To meet the sltis*

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
ONTARIO.FORD m
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atlon as many eggs aa pos
be hatched. Every breed 

rtile eggs 
effort to

slble should ■ 
;er who haa 

for sale should 
them In the 

1 hare them 
er than send them to 

Department of

hands of those who wll 
hatched rath 
market -Dominion 
Agriculture.

Animal Matter For Fowls
-rn HE oldest works on the subject 
I of poultry recommend feed!"
* animal matter In some form.

It Is only In recent years that feeding 
sreen bone became popular. Up un
til «bout 1889, winter egg production 
was not such a feature, great as the 
demand was, for the reason that there 
seemed no possible way of getting 
the hens down to solid work. There 
was an Improvement, however, when 
better houses, better feeding, and bet
ter care were employed; 
supply was meagre considering the 
output at the present day.

The subject of food finally became 
a serious study, resulting in a con
clusion that more animal food must be , 
placed on the bill at fare. Dut how 
to furnish it economically did not 1 
manifest Itself until In 1889, when It. 
W. Mann Invented and placed on the 
market a crude machine, but, never- 1 

ess, the Initiative of the present 1 
high-class green bone cutters now on 
the market. As stated, this was the 
original bone cutter, and It Is a mat- ' 
ter of poultry history that the term ] 
•ibone cutter* was actually coined by | 
Mr. Mann.

m
Q0 1MAKES 

HARNESS 
STRONG 6 TOUGH I

iM RMA HARNESS OIL I 
kee harness strong and J

This mineral oil not only 
takes djrt off but keeps dirt 

fills the pores of

ii
ii out. It fill 

the leather. II lI That is why a harness treat
ed with Eureka is tough, 
pliableAhiny and new looking !

I ,®7*J'OMrANY I

Throughout::_y
■

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Irvoreaae your egg 
yield by purohiudng a 
nutting of ogga or 
brood of Baby Chirks 

* of our high retord 
Hocks, Wyandotte.*, 
I-eghoms or Reds. 
1117 Mating Met con
taining 65 photon of 
•took, buildings. Feed 

tonte formulae

According to an analysis by Pro-
__ ' James E. Rice, the nutritive

en bone la 1:5.3, which Is 
any other form of meat ' 
, dried blood, dried fish ;

A Choice 
s are worm 

where they do not 
be supplied a substitute In 

Particularly In summer,___ 
t meat food Is meat sc ap and 
eal, many brands of which are 

on the market. Oreen bone Is better 
for fall, winter and early spring use. 
It la safe to feed In an egg ration one- 
tenth to one-flfth by weight of meat In i 
the total ration, the quantity varying , 
with the richness of the meat and 
other foods used. It Is best to mix the 
meat In the meal feed. Rut In the 

of green cut bone It Is more sat- 
y to feed In troughs, allowl 

a pound o# green bone for every 
fowls, or, an ounce per head.

The animal foods the fow 
while on free range are usu 
In percentage of nitrogenous matter 
and not a large proportion of fal. Many 
of the artificial foods, excepting such 
as dried blood and skim milk, contain 
usually, besides the Nitrogenous mat
ter. a high percentage of fat, which Is 
not especially desired In compounding 
the ration For Instance, both earth 

ra contain nearv 
protein aa fat,

Our m Kn Kind free.
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Reckwood, Oil of

MlHi n 
d v

Insect hunters, 
have range

handles

ally highPeck, Kerr t McElderry
BerrUtere. •elicit*#, *e.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peck F D. Km V. J. HcEMwry

and grnwhoppe 
times as much

about equal amounts of protein andAre Yon the Man? ordinary fresh cu ne contains

Do you know If there Is a 
special representative of Farm 
and Dairy In your district If 
not, why don't you grasp the 
opportunity? We want one man 
In each and every dairy district 
In Canada. Are you the man?

If so, we will not only give you 
exclusive territory, but will send 
you the names 
subscriber», and 
assist you to get the business. 
We know how and we will show 
you how. Write us to-day before 
some one else gets the 
right to your district.

AGENCY DEPT.

Fare*Dairy,Peterboro,Out. :
♦♦•mi ►++♦»♦ i 11 »♦♦♦♦♦♦»!

Mistakes have been made In feeding 
green bone In giving too liberal a 
quantity. An excess will produce ag
gravated dla. rhoea and worms, and a 
too liberal supply of meat sers» la 
to cause an overfat condition of

It may be possible to have poultry 
live without any animal matter, but 
for profit and thrift It Is necessary 
that they receive a certain per cent, of 
meat In the dally bill of fare, especial
ly when they are confined to runs, or 
to houses In winter.--41. K. B.

It Is a common prac 
poultry closely from 
grain gets a start. When 
the fowl should hare 
of green food— m 
mal matter -mea

apt
the

of prospective 
In every way

exclusive

lire to yard the 
seeding till the 

so yarded 
• an amply supply 

angels, etc.,- and anl- 
t. milk of dried blood.

Ill)

a Take Your Opportunity 
-NOW

What are your prospecte as 
"hired man" ?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?
These are questions which every 
ambitious man muet face.
Don't settle in the rut of hand to

o'
®J=

■Sfr
« Get i FREE HOMESTEAD&
t Our • Horn Meekers' end Settlers' Guide. " 

to be bed lor Uie ashing, will tell yon how 
end where. Write to the nearmt C.H.1, 
•cent or General Pwuenger Dept, SS Xing 
St. East, Toronto, out

.o’
V■

p

z
u
6

■
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»
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Feed Canada
With Home-Grown Stuff

Rennie’s XXX Globe Table Beet Seed 
4 0Z8. 70c. Pkg. 10c, ox. 20c,

First and Best Cabbage (hard head) .. Pkg. 10, ox. 30c, 4 oze. 90c
Rennie's Prize Swede Turnip,for table or .tock /» ib. 35c, ib. »6c
Famous Golden Bantam Table Sweet Corn Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c, 

6 lbs. $1.90.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts............lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
Shallot Multiplier Onion Setts lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $1.40
XXX Earliest Table Marrow Peas 4 ox. 15c, ib. 40c, 5 ibe. $1.90 
Stringless Wax Butter Beans 4 ozs. 15c, lb. 50c, 5 lbs. $2.40
Rennie's Market Garden Table Carrot..........Pkg. 10c, oz 25c

4 ozs. 75c.
Best Snowball Cauliflower (out Edge).. Pkg. 15c, 25c, y4 ox. 85c 
Citron for Preserving (red seeded) . Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c

Plant Rennie’s High-Grade Seeds
XXX Table Cucumber crisp, tender .. Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 oze. 60c 
Unrivalled Lettuce, big buttery heads Pkg. 10c, ox. 30c, 4 oze. 80c 
Select Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed) Pkg. 6c, 

oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 66c.
Early Canada Water Melon, fine quality 

4 ozs. 40c.
Improved French Breakfast Radish 

4 ozs. 30c, lb. 90c.
Rennie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, for stock............i/3 lb. 25c, lb. 45c
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet 4 ozs. 15c, y2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c
Perfection Mammoth Red Mangel.................... i/a lb. 26c, lb. 45c
Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, for stock 4 ozs. 20c, V, lb. 37c,

lb. 70c.
White Field Seed Beans, big cropper

Pkg. 5c, oz. 16c, 

Pkg. 5c, oz. 10c,

lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $1.26

'1 Pakro ' ' Seedtape. ' ’ You plant it by the yard. ’ ’
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All. Delivery Free in Canada. 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

RENNIE’S SEEDS SM2ff£?ii6Sti
VANCOUVERMONTREAL WINNIPEG

The Surest Way To sell your surplus stock le 
through the live stock columns of 

Farm and Dairy. The coet Is little and the results certain. Send in

White Wyandottes
raised stock

and McLEOI) blood. Just 
need to build up your 

k. Our price» are rea- 
eef.Ungs, In- 

bal-y chicks.

GUILD,

«►liable for single 
rubator sets or 
Write, phone or call.

J. II. BRICKLEY A 
Marysville, Ont. 
“The Willows."

‘Mm
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WRIGLEYS
V f TME PERFECT CUM
Let us make you acquainted 
with the new, luscious^ 
flavour i mi mi ........ %

city MILK SUPPLY All cewa give some

MILK
Well fe< cows of course giveControl of Bovine Tuberculosis MORE MILKa NY city or town In Canada, which 

ZX secures the necessary provincial 
1 * legislation and complies Trith 
regulation! set forth at Otta» a, 
receive government aid In iU eff 
to control bovine tuberculosis i 
supplying milk and cream io he city. , 
The Federal Department of Agricul
ture has recently ruled that '.here its 
regulations are observed, c wners of 
animals destroyed as open rases of 
tuberculosis are to be comp- nsa 
one-half of the animal's vsiue, 
they are derfroyed at th* owner's re
quest, when the compen atlon Is to be 
two-thirds of the value.

The city or town, 
advantage of this order, must provide 
for the licensing and Inspecting of 
dairying and three dairies must be 
kept up to a certal 
regulations must, 
years after the fl 
of the dairy, ii the 
satisfactory, forbid 
sell unpasteu 
duced there, unless 
apector ran certify 
rases of tubercular Infection 
the cows.

fed cotton aeeo 
MEAL give the

MOST MILK
and do 11 et lees cost per pound.

COTTON SEED MEAL
when carefully selected, ouch as our 
Brands are. Is the 
end "vest setlefac

economical
concentrate on 
In protein, endr.the market. It is 

offers It to the animal In a highly 
digestible form, and 
teln lo produce the

palatable end
cowa need pro
maiimum amount of milk 
UAc dairyman will always IncJude In 
the ration sufficient cotton aeed meal 
More natural farm roughage and leas 
grain products can be used, 
your Experiment Station.

before It can

\ l
Taking

P. L.

pon ir
cordially 
like them 
becoming 
have to t 
machiner;

back a II 
when we

and every

pulprr wi 
pnri of th

Instead ol 
IS or 20 
change It 
fork, cllml 
quantity i

the end of

succulent 
mum of 
corn and i

Ilk standard. City 
a period of two 

rat test of the cattle 
teat haa not been 
Its proprietor to 

rised milk or cream pro- 
the ve'erinary In- 
that there are no

S OUR BRANDS:
Owl Brand lay Bra*

41 -43% Protein Protein
Dove Brand Koi Brand 

114-40% Protein Meal 20-22%M All selected quality—Gotten
meal le sur specialty 

and has been fer forty yeere. 
Cerne te headquarters.

It’s all that 
the name 
suggests !

r. w. brode v co.
Memphis, Ttnn.

Established 1S7S Incorporated 1S1S
Reel Milk Producers

r-riHE dairy farmers of Peel county,
I It Is estimated, supply fuhy tw<y 

thirds of the cream and niilg that - 
Is consumed In the city of Toronto 
These producers recently organized 
under the name of The Peel County 
Milt and Cream Producers' Associa 

Mr. Manning Doherty, a prodo* 
■Ident and Mr. J. w. Stark, 

lative for the county. 
The association ha» 

strong start with a member- 
between 200 and 300 daily 

farmers. York and Ontario county 
dairymen may organise on slmlla.

existence

Get It wherever 
coofectione ere sold

Wrigley quality— 
made where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science.

SELDOM! SEE

1 a big knee like this, but your hone 
mar have a bunch or bnnse on h,e 
Ankle. Hock. Stifle, Knee or Throat.^ WRIGLEYS

district re 
Is secretary.

ABSORBINE
will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, eo bur 

Ceeceotreted—oely a few 
drope required at an application. $2 per

hn al- . feme n We— -■ Vwtca
has | vertwdS* OH

Slow Hoe• flavour.

Chew h after
every meet

ri ■ 
bo.

.rvanleat Ion, thou

IU strength and 
la with the big

ronto for win 
milk. Two dollars 

■Ilk and 
kin* 60

pects of getting It. Quota- 
niIk for th* summer months 

June, $1 9.!; 
plein ber. |2.05 
»■ for antu

____________„_____ IMihk NsBMHi
*tjry .

r AMertlw •»< JUeerttea Jr.. ** WO k Cam*.ilea of To 
for summer

TheSealed Tight—Kept RightI thei,'com pan

a can la the

cents a pound for cream and 
good prospects of 
tions on m

fitter carr 
right und« 
Is thrown

This latest modal] the carrte

m K" raSSn',
Woe. Creator », into tue m

Tt >«<* rue ■ carrier we
Ti ■ SI ■ when i re

aeoon**eed Ou ment of al
V_ Engines dlrcclly or

 ̂ JR' ■ a lot of lab
in» A» *vH ■ The Httt

soon as icoure la discovered it la SjES~*
separate the affected calf

era and carefully disin- ■
The feed should be re

lated at least one-half, 
cleaned and sterilized.
•leaned and disinfected.
• causes mentioned above

of preparations are used 
disease, a few of the

n of which are blood "WDdSfi
>oonful at a feed; white 
■water, etc. A dose of 
I formalin to each quart 
been used to advantage, 
i of three ouncee of cat 
ed by a teaspoonful of a 
no part salol and two of 
1 bismuth also le won- 
Unary white clay, mixed 
l the consistency of thick 
riven In doeee of quarter
f a pint, three times a -
n used recently, with ear

MAM IN CANADA ce asked for ra
ucera are aeThe Flavour Lasts lions on milk for th 

are as follows: May, $2; 
July, $2: August and Sep 
and substantiel Inc 
and winter

JF U

producers point out that at 
present they are getting five a 
half cents for a quart of n. 
which the city 
cents delivered

ad one- I 
Ilk. for i 

pays ^11

hardly As soon 
, io beet to sepi

<^mULD A > 
STURDY STAVE
v silo

consumer 
at his door

ret price to the producer is 
sufficient, so many of them claim 
make the business profitable art! 
many fanners selling off their 
additional proof Is given 
fit therein Is not great.

feet the pen.
that the pro- duced Immed

milk palls cli 
feed boxes cle 
and any other 
eliminated.

to treat this 
more common 
meal, a teaspoon 
of egg; limewat

tor oUfollowed 

mixture of on# part aalol and 
aubnltrat# of bismuth also le 
mended. Ordinary 

edlng, sudden with water to the < 
ed feeds, feed cream, and glv 

die- or even half 
•ty milk palls day, has been 
flirty stables, celleut

Cost Less and Scours Result of IndigestionQtNON
100% More Durablew» w-ylARRMOKA, or scours, Is prob- 

I 1 ably the moat common disease 
A-' of calves. Oreat care must be 
taken at all times to prevent this con 
ditioo. aa It always hinders the of 
growth and development of the anl- foo 
mal aad In addition is often hard to of m 
care. This disease is the result of »nd i 
disturbance of the dlgeetlve appar
atus of the calf end mey be caused Ri 

of ways, the more Import
ant of which are the followtag: Ir
regular feeding, overfeeding, sw 
change of feed, fermented feeds, I 
ing dirty or eour milk or milk of 
eased cows, the use of dirty milk | 
or feed boxe», and damp, dirty ata

Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive

A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request 

Territory still open te live Ageate.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
OP CANADA. LIMITED

-, Ulllllllllllllll

Mon*real. P.Q.4*5 Atwater Aveewe

When You Write—Mention Faim and Dairy

L.
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The very latest. A gasoline ice-saw.

Taking Backache Out of Chores ,lie neatest relief 0f all. I never heard 
P. L. C., Chateauguay Ce., Que. for atabi''‘“leaning *üu» a°whielbar-

F i'M
.o.di.iri.iJ'M,'1. 'don*! ;.',“bb.el;;,,rhy.dm,h",;,tirï ;

^»:,ï sL'd.z&.’Wr, pu‘b
BSMf- ”” ~ «sSs-Hv.'S

The Ural kink came out of my tired once it Is dumped. Our titter carrier 
back a little over a dosen years ago, handles more manure than four wheel- 

built our drat silo. We had harrows. When we are filling If In 
sieved In succulent feed, the stable we lower it . to the floor 
year we grew three and four When full, it is raised to the ceiling 
roots. e Whirling the root by a hoist which works easily with 

is therefore an Important one hand, pushed out over the manure 
® <b?res 11 happened every heap and dumped. As a matter of fact 
lx months, and It was hard our litter carrier Is more often dump!
>w we . ppreclave the eilo! ed directly on to rhe cart or sleds and 
turning the root pulper for taken right to the field and spread 

minutes, what a desirable The three kinks that these Improve- 
the ensilage monta have taken out of my back In

red for ,,hhT,0U!,/he lhe, 1881 year' Were th<* most
led for that feeding, serious. Other Improvements have al- 
le call e and that was so reduced labor. For Instance, we 
We still fee., some roots, now have cement floors and a stable 
iffords the most of the water system. More light and a con-

n feeding the ensilage. In which to work. After all I gui»!
ond and third kinks, and the my Present dislike of chorea is Just the 

wors- of all, came out to- result of earlier work in a leas pleas- 
hen we Installed feed and ant environment. While 1 still continue 
1er». Our feed carrier runs to grumble «bout chores, I guess as 

chute. Ensilage thp younger generation would explain 
im the silo Into **• * “have no kick coming."

rack runs along be----------------------------- -
" ? 5***1*' and th5 Th.e °rmetown Spring Show, one of

i zïïï'ê Sm-'ïaiîSSLKM -
,r ,rH/r H£ ~8 - rwcïs sm t rax:

nols. la open to the Dominion of Can
ada and Franklin Co., N Y

rs, I suppose we 
big wheelbarrow 
ndled out of our 

1 months.

a directly 

Is forked (

r'lo

DELICATE MECHANISM |l||jj||p|[[||ssssr-ssJM
Standard Hand flflTh'j 
Separator Oil VLtÆ

The H carrier, however, affords

ia especial!Iv manufactured for this 
puriwse. ft is absolutely free from 
all impurities, cannot gum, and 
besides giving superior lubrication 
where it is needed, protects the 
separator from seam rust and

1 ( orna ion

Sauajskiytifc
ble dealers everywhere.

THE IMPERIaloil COMPANY 

TtONSyTHeoUGHQirr•RANCH STA

-
In operation. It deee the work of

Photo* cour
five men.
tesy Rural New Yorker.

1

t

Double the Value 
of your farm—

Ymî^fl8iS‘MK?ep,irtn?ent of ?eled ■ehoola end better education

uss-assa sssasss

..««æ.ATS.'ïïz, ”hkh - .«s&'kfxsk liTSïïsijrai, ,n v""-“ ,»*“» cs.*°«s ,Uhe.„;n,K a;
bon* f or r T ----------------- n------------------------------------  ta,° proe-
ra£3 E-.S
^ Taman
«••»■<» ii , i Preserves Roads ’ü;0™" nrrm JBL Prevents Dust- >.«
vu lues tliat —----------------------------------------------------------- ----- -----
farmers found It easier to pay the road», however. In your ooumJ 
Increased taxes than It had been system Plain macadam roads 

without Tarvla treatment coet so 
much to keep up that they are ex
pensive luxuries. Build Tarvla- 
bimded roads which are capable of 
resisting modern automobile traffic, 
as well a* frost and weather, and 
you will find that good roads are 
not so expensive after all.

ed the taxes, 
but at the

to pay the earlier ones.

Suppose you are paying $50 i 
In taxes on a farm worth $10, 
Would you not be willing to have 
your taxes Increased to $100 if the 
value of your farm was Increased 
to $20,000? But that Is not the 
only benefit from good roads.
Good roasts make possible consoli

de have booklets which we shall 
be glud to send to Canadian tax
payers on request.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MONTREAL TORONTO

LIMITED
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.8.m SYDNEY, N.S.

jwqj
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7 he Filling of the Silo portions. A longer time was wood and water." 
taken to All the silos, but the owners Mr. J. 1). McLaren, 
for whom we Ailed considered that Ont., is another adeoca 

year. Wl,h the smaller out- ,hey saved from three to >10, depend- outfit. He writes as
less lean s and four less men *n6 the else of the Job, from what Ihe fall of 1916 o

• were required to Keep a steady How they paid formerly, though the price light. We lied 
help to of corn going In the silo, a much bet- per hour charged was nearly the same 11 Pul 18 f 

ng stead- ter cut was secured, the leaves and but fuel was furnished by the smaller pow
uch more tassels being cut as short as the outfit, while the larger one required *lea

Renfrew Ox. 
te of the larger 

follows : "In
(Continued from page 6.) 
inch blower so last 

ults. 
s almost lin-

ghki

engine for power 
box with very 
We had found I 

Miible to 
the larger 

nd easily at

satlsfact

secure enou,
outfits w 
any time,

ur corn crop was 
six acres of corn, and 

eet In our 14x24 silo. For 
we used a 15-horse traction 
engine owned by one of our 

neighbors and the Climax H cutting 
box, owned by several neighbors. W»« 
had five teams drawing corn to the 
cutter, two men loading and four men 
In the silo. Two teams were our own 
It took about eight hours to put the 
18 feet In the silo. We prefer the 
large cutter to the smaller one as w* 
get the work done more quickly and 
have more time for Ing and
other fall work."

Regarding the dis 
in a cooperatively 

adds:

il y a

tribu lion 
owned o

of shares

er has too

shareholders and wo 
no long on It, as we are 

scattered over an area of eight miles 
Four shareholders, I think, would be 
enough "

McLaren 
many men with 
are about 12 
have to wait t

"Our cutt

The cost of filling 
erned by many factors; 
most Important of which Is 
tance which the corn has to 
ed Mr D. D. Gray, foreman of 
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
me that at their Institutl 
has varied from 45 cents

one of the

op the cost 
to 62 cents 

per ton of ensilage, depending on the 
variety of corn and stage of maturity, 
with an additional cost of five to 
seven cents a ton for gasoline. This 
year, filling costs will be greater than 

fore as gasoline Is still high 
In price, binder twiae promises to be 
much higher and labor Is excel 
ally high. Each farmer must tak 
local conditions into account In de 
termlnlng what slip filling will coat 
him Farmers' Bulletin 556 from the 
United States Department of Agrleul 
lure places the following as the hel 
required to fill a silo when the haul i _

One man and three horses to bind 
the corn.

Two men to load the cjrn 
Three men and six h jreee to haul 
One man to help uni »ad.
One man to feed the cutter.
One or two men to work in the 
One man to tend the engine if at 

engine is used
Total. 10 or 11 men. nine horses and 

three wagons.
The help required might be reduced 

by cutting and binding the corn a day 
or two previous to the actual silo fid 
Ing. With the smaller outfit the help 
required would be about as Ml 

One man to help 
Three men and 

and unload.
One man to feed 
One man in the silo

silo

teamsters load 
six horses to haul

orsea and threeTotal, six men, a

uch will depend upon the 
He must so arrange the help that 
man and team can do the most ef 
flcJent work. Without his careful at 
tenflon the filling of the silo becomes 
needlessly expensive In any case 
however, the coat of filling a silo will 
not be equal to the loss involved in 
the feeding of corn fodder, a loss 
which Is two-fold—the amount of the 
«talk that is not eaten by the cattle, 
and the Inevitable reduction In milk 
flow or in gains

Horse or Trac'or ? Crmpari'on of Cost 
(Continued from page 4.)

Grease and waste 
Operator ...
Depreciation 
Repairs and 
Shelter ....
Int

renewals................ 1.16
&erest on Investment per day

•H
My average plowing has been eight

TVTO higher compliment can be paid a man 
than that he is “absolutely square,” and 
what is true of the individual, applies with 

group of men organized into aequal force to a group of 
company. From the very first, the men who have 
directed the policy of this company, have been 
men of the highest standing, and tne same high 
principles which guided them individually have 

I: been applied to the management of Massey-Harris 
Company, Limited.

: This spirit of square dealing 
: plays a big part in the manu- 
: facturing end of the business.

Massey - Harris implements 
are good all the way through 
—nothing is slighted because 
it will not show—the materials 
and workmanship are of the 
very best, regardless of 

■ whether they are in some in- 
: accessible part of the machine 
: or may be covered up by 
: paint, and it is 
: tact that paint

straightforward policy pre
vails. Our implements are 
sold on business lines, every
thing open and above board, 
and every machine carries a 
guarantee backed by a com
pany with both the desire and 
ability to make good under 
that guarantee.
The steady development from 
the little country blacksmith 
shop to the immense organi
zation of to-day, with its 
system of factories and branch 
houses doing business all over 
the world, is conclusive proof 
that honest methods have pre
vailed, both in the manu
facture and sale of Massey- 
Harris implements.

a
fact that paint can cover 
multitude of evil. Each and 
every part of every Massey- 
Harris machine is built on 
honor, and you can absolutely 
depend on it.
Then, in our dealings with 
our customers, the same

And, when all is said and done, what a source 
of satisfaction it is to buy from a firm with the 
full assurance that you are getting a square deal.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LIMITED
Head Offices—Toronto.

Factories at Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock.
Swift Carrent,Branches at Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg,

York ton, Calgary,
- AGENCIES EVERYWHERE

m

Massey-Harris Service
Talk No. 4.—A Square Deal.

m
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In my own aoeouni I have Included 

bo,h gasoline and kerosene. We a!- 
ways start on gasoline and try to slop 
on gasoline. This practice makes it a 
a^aln6Mr maller t0 8Urt 0,6 niotor 

In addition to plowing. I hare used 
our tractor for hauling on roads and 
in a very little discing, as at present 
date. April 21. we hove not been on the 
land to any extent. We spent one half 
day grading the road this spring. At 
all of these Jobs the tractor worked 
splendidly and gives promise of being 
a most useful machine. We Intend to 
prepare all our seedbed, pull the seed 
drill, pull the bay loader and possibly 
the binder. Seeding and reaping will 
almost always require two men. one 

machine. With either horses

SI THE%0R r
National Use II

The Carrier 
For You

Why National CARBON
LESS Motor Oil 

Is Better-Why It Costs 
More—How It Is Made

.SSSSsis manufactured on this same Idea. l. A , °*°I 0,1 loaded with residue will 
only on a larger ecale. ""J1k heat and fail to perform

5525 B==i.
E,E:,l1,£ïpaean»* of the water Into steam. the ,ee little.

The same principle that mannfac- Suppose you catch and condense 
tarera of distilled water use is carried e«capmg vapor from the tea kettle
s^&Vcrër"0' N"to“' mrûaïs:,r?iZï--%: 
.."-oV'iLriSrirxu^ sasHas®- to

“locted Crude OH from „"**?•* Carbonless Motor OIL dis-

mmm

s-“fr!: ssps
ÆSS ËStziasfstss

IN choosing a litter carrier, 
I one should consider all of 
lbs equipment necessary for a 
complété outfit, Carrier. Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found Ip Louden Equipment

as is National

ePLOUDEN
Litter Carrier

—la simple in construction, and
•arty operated. Carrier bos I. made

«23p=r5Et

rv
aa scale is formed

or tractors, careful management 
reduce the operation costs. To the ex
ponents of horse labor, who dispute 
my horse accounts, I nay that If you 
can legitimately cut down my 
antes of horse costs, then I can 
do likewise on my tractor costs and 
we will end up with 

live results.

| LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 

ef Cens ‘| - " est I- 
stilleroe.e*. •

about the same
compara

We have about 160 acrea of farm. 
Had we Just half that area and were 
still following general fanning, fruit 

Unes, I would still 
want a tractor In that ease, how 
ever, I would likely select a smaller 
machine, hat If 1 did change It at all, 
it w/rold be to a 9-19.

TakeGood Care
growing or similar

Of The Colts
It’s cheaper to raise colls than to 

bay hones. But H'scosUyU jonlose 
the col ta Keepabottleof Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliable 
jnnedv for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

H*"dling the Potato Crop 
(Continued from page 6.) 

first digger In the neighborhood, and 
Derore we had bad no opportunity lo 
see It at work In other hands than our 
own. It did fairly good work. .»h I 
when a new and Improved design 

,we were encouraged lo give 
twr 1180 We ve now as pleased 

with it as we are with the planter 
With the machine that we have, four 
horses are required and we dig every 
other row. We have a staff of fly or 
six boya and girls to pick, and by he 
time the machine has gotten over 60 
or 70 rows, the pickers have gotten far 
enough ahead for the dlg| 
back on the first rows 
mate that

staff could not

The greatest difficulty that the ord
inary grower will experience Is that 
the first cost of this equipment is too 
great for the Importance of the crop 
on the average farm; likewise too 
complicated to reel out among neigh
bors. The digger and the planter might 
be owned cooperatively among four 
neighbors without inconvenience to 
any of them, but If a man had a con
siderable acreage he would need a , 
sprayer of his own, as the spraying 
must all be done at Just the right time.

Other National Products
Powvr. l‘ur«. dry. MUbwfrStoi A'W*y’ *,nMorm- BwT drop U-------

BSSSgjpesaBasar
and an purpose., «D • round 
the motor car.

&$”•
Sent Ï

FREE
g To AUTO 
rand TRACTOR 

Owners

ZeZuêtis1/ Dspt n ,1-UMrachan 
V •*».. Toronto, Out.

Inroroa a smooth. frictioo-
tron. wearresi.tto* as Ip Nosra^ssre?- sv"""

ger to start 
again. I estl- 

we dig four to five acres 
whereas formerly the same 

have dug over an acreNG Order Today- Decide Now 

where ysa*!ive*,,W

ttmCream Separators 

Quality
(Oinnantm)

' -■•‘■“"•r uèrDiîtoîw»h21 rearjSfisSfeaartof
Ceepasies, LMM

•tot-N.
S-U ttradua Sm. . 
Toronto, Out AA V MCI NO

-nl SEPARATOR can be 
bad from $-6.70 up to 
$88-18. But whether

-- *»U IMdMi. w fw. I ...........Hk

•—1bnkpsa swiaa Lee.-----ask.

-

It Is a one-cow separator or a 
fifteen-cow separator, you can 
depend upon it that the Viking 
will giro you a bettor servies lot km 
than you would pay eUewhero. You 
mve not only on Uie first cost but also

agc^-S'Javes
IVr*' fur imUmling *srr*tiw 

MW. sr nlywr Mr.
SWEDISH SEPARATOB COMPART 

1*»L‘ 11* took nttk Aw., Otoes. m.

I
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
ÏS7L.—-

Cha/ham^oT” and business men of
fund which Is to be used'as”* guar 
ante*- for farmers who need to 
chase seed grain, and have not 
cash available The local men sign a

E Metallic” Ceiling
SKSRISKs; --
t*-n tb. mr.nl.. Mod will m.k, j M.t.llic Roofing Co. Limited

When You Write—Mention 
Farm and Dairy Manufacturers, Toronto
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tower, 
have 1Make the Farm Car Pay Its Way

Some of the Accessories Designed to Increase Its UsefulnessUSE A FOX TRAILER 
FOR TRUCKING Î. *

i.-.-Get a

s
TroÏÏor

It will reduce your delivery 
because its first cost is low, and it 
1,800-pound load on almost the same gaso
line as is required to run the car. The Fox 
Trailer means maximum delivery service at 
minimum expense.

hauls an

The

right « 
wheels 
pulley*

ry HE children nowadays don't flock era* now propose to help the farmer 
I to the front door every time an turn his old car into a truck for tits 
* automobile goes down the road, own use and the diagram herewith 

■■ that was 18 or 20 years ago. shows a <1 ear transformed Int 
when we ourselve% lots of us, were auto tn of one ton capacity, in Just 
children. Now, every town man with a few hours In the Illustration the 
a four-figured salary has his car, and truck is equipped with a stock rack; 
évery farmer with the mortgage paid It can be used Just as expeditiously 
off. and many with mortgages not paid, for marketing grain, vegetables or 
either have a car or are going to get bay. These truck* have a chain driva, 
one. The town man has his car for The engine rune tn high gear, but the 
pleasure. The farmer has more op equipment of the truck accessory re- 
portunitles to turn his car to more duces the high speed of the engine to 
practical use. and manufacturers are low speed on the driving axles with 
doing all in their power to enable the consequently more power, 
farmer auto^wner to make hie car speed is changed into power, without 
pay Its way, aside from the pleasure hearing the engine, as would be tho 
he gets out of It It la the purpose of case were It driven continuously oe 
this article to call attention to a few low gear. These farm trucks are due 
of the more useful of these accessories, to become Increasingly popular. 

The Auto Trailer. especially among city nilHt producers,
ry promises to be of gardeners and fruit growers. They 

greater all-round usefulness than the are now made in Canada and at least 
automobile trailer. These trailers are one United States manufacturer has 
of various types 
Some of them 

e two wheels 
others four.

For the most part 
they are strongly 
constructed, with 
good springs, and 
wheels built on the 
automobile plan 
The principle un 
derlylng the use of 
the trailer Is that 
a car can pull a 
much greater

weight than it can carry when loaded recently opened up a Canadian agency, 
directly on the car. Trailers designed The Auto Tractor,
to b. drown by »m»U tourlne car.-. Thls dnricn, atio mutinied, lia. not 
ouch o. moot former, own. hove . brwo on tbo mortrl low enowh lo bo 
rated capacity of 1.000 tbs. thoroughly tried out. The rear wheels

A tiodler of out conocltr con be or. romorod, and Unction wboole, wllh 
need to ere. odtnntwe by ony farm. , drW1„g device, put In tbelr
or wbn tmi.t mate froqnonl trip, to wltll ,„cl
tbo station or in mortel with ml*. ,he trnrk. .peed In the engin 
croom. egg,, or dree.ed pootlry Mgr- luta,Uhltrt „„„„ th, 
tot sordenere can Probably mate bet- Tbe mile trnetor lUootrnted .Ion
ter nan of tbelr trailer Ibnn any other , ,,, „11>tor lnd
elan. The additional ea.1 at oparal- b, „uched lo the car to ovoid over. 
Ing it Is so small as to be hardly worth »,e.tw 
considering, and a well made trailer 
will outwear the average car.

The Ford Auto Track.

v 4!

1The Fox Trailer is conetructed on an all-steel frame. 
This insures rigidity and durability. The tires are of solid 
rubber mounted on regular automobile wheels. The draft is 
direct from the trailer axle. This gives an even puli with
out bumping.

Model F 6, shown above, with 6 ft. box $85.00 
Model F 8, with 8 ft. rack body..............

Friers ers F.O.B. Windier. Ontario

Write Dept. 8 for illustrated Booklet, or see the Fox Trailer 
at your local automobile or implement dealer.

Te
$96.00

What

«

in the 
will ahv

tmeh tin 
flnancia

FOX BROTHERS 8 CO.. LIMITED hav

"WINDSOR, ONTARIO

“Walter would rather 
stay home and milk 
than go away on a 
picnic!”

i

A
farming
^ Nor f|1

the bent 
operatic

In the o' 
machine

machine: 
might cc 

yin g a 
i all fa: 

two bon

holder n 
money p

a pa 
■tve f

JJOW to get along with less 
* 1 hired help, and yet escape 
the drudgery that drives boys 
•war from the dairy farm—this 
is the problem that ia being 
solved by the

or, a* with

EMPIRE Mechanical Milker
The Auto for Farm Fewer.

Amhiist N.S.. Jwv S. 1*17
■ machine, bat Haled lo milk coats as we boaeh* 

i m I he Winter Pair al Amherst In 1913 ll bee

Ml hour, bul think It be* not to exceed 32 as

le like hand milking, 
machine. Here is e typical eaample of how Every farm car hi equipped with a 

20 or more h» engine. Why not use 
this engine an a source of f 
power? In 
which then

etjle can be verA used autom 
transform 

Farmers like ca
this question, 

farmers have 
re have placed

tmtOf

date model, and some of them make asked, manufacture! 
a practice of trading their old cars on several practical device* on 
new once after Just one or two years’ ket. The most common or tbeee, 
use. What happens to these old care, known as the "auto power," is really 
Many of them are made Into light an extension forward of the cranking 
truck* for retail merchants The shaft, and le thus connected directly 
dtlee are full of them. Manufactur- with the engine. It develops large

rs of an up-lo- 
of 

their

usands ofwho was IS yssn all
liking Machins th* wasthe Empli# Nil 

tlvon to**i|nriwd*at**hs^rMeof 40

Una earn Ihet'oîiî'r^tm *1 quarts the rear before. Bare 29 eoans with the machine; 
two others that tara 22% quarts the rear before fire 26 to 26 marls this rear when machine 
milked We here hat one cow the! refusa» lo firs her milk down wllh the machine The 
cows are very mnrh quieter when machine milked end sore teats are all dene away with. 
Wa.tsr haa taken fell chaff* cl enflne and milker Une» 11 was pal In and has nerer mlssau e 
mllk!nr -wottid r si her stay home snd milk then (o sway au i picnic. Gao. 8 Fsstius

the r 
of th

to the liie of the dairymgeet objection
farmer, the Empire Mechanical Milker is helping 
money. Why shouldn't YOU be one of them 
Booklet and full particulars to Dept. £

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
TORONTO.

While overcoming the stro

? Write

WINNIPEG. 64MONTREAL

U!When You Write—Mention Farm & Dairy of
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What, When and How to Paint
Is the title of • practical book 
which points the way to a more 
cheerful-more beautiful home.

V

...ndïï^.ÿu'^wÈ.td'Ho"^
raint. It will inform you on every conceivable 
detail concerning paint and painting, inside theXV.N

I «53'

house an
l*4*1"*»*, | This book gives information 

needs. It suggests 
rooms, livi

- -veryone 
how to decorate the bed 

, . . - ,<ll.nin< room, library and
... d;n- ““ ,h= wood finish., to harmonize with 

them and the lumuhin,.. It solves the floor problem by
îor"th"<be°" e* *C *“* *pply 8nishc!l to all kinds of flooro 

Contains complete Color Schemes 
for Outside and Inside Painting.

A Mill# p.1.1 judleieesty applied will lead dietieelioe to aa oth.rwi,. 
eonaoapUM house or room.

For beet multi end 
Scad for your copy of free book today.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited
580wl,,1*m street, Montreal.

I/m "Sanlton*" thm uxukmkU wall paint.

y ose Canada Paint aa directed ia this book.

□ About the future 
Size of your herd

The capacity of the Standard cream separator 
is interchangeable. You take no chances on your 
future separator requirements. If later 
find that you need more cream separator capacity 
to take care of your larger herd, all you have to 
do is to replace the bowl and âttings—not the 
whole machine if you have the

r.

ft

m

Zj
Thin important, exclusive feature u certain ly a money saver to dairymen and farmers. It 

costa a great deal lew to Interchange bowls w ith the Standard than to exchange the entire 
one. Rotting In the new bowl means no loee of efficiency, for the bowl 

Is changed complete. The gearings of all 6 tan dard machines are made for 1,000 pound 
capacity. Think of the over-capacity advantages you have In 360 to 800 pound Standards!

All you hare to do in order to change a 350 pound capacity machine Into a 450, 600, 800 
or 1,000 pound machine Is to substitute your bowl for the differ
ent capacity bowl snd attachments that you retyulre. We accept 
the used bowl In exchange, less reasonable allowance for 
and tear. So you see you need not worry a minute about the 
else of machine you buy now.

Other features of the Standard are Its low supply can, splash 
oiling system requiring attenUon only every three months 

This bowl and instead of dally oiling, and its close skimming capacity; the 
out—ealyl<o re- 8landard *eUl al1 but one tenth of a pound of cream per 1,000 

Uuw with s Pounds of milk skimmed, while other eepsratore lose from half 
to a whole pound of cream. Write for free literature.

machine for a

U
Interchangeable

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, RENF

n CanadaAgencies almost everyw 
EASTERN OFFICE, SU

Don’t Worry7i¥rr
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power, and several Canadian farmers 
bave filled their si 
ground grain, etc., wt 
belt power. The roost d

toe, cut wood, 
th this form of 

ult point

«1

to^avoid k the over-heating of the

on e yet el

herewith, 
ment, the 
right

Btping Henry" device works 
Ini pier principle, as is made 

clear in the small diagram 
By a lever like arrange- 

rear part of the car is lifted 
off the ground, and the 

wheels are In contact whh the two 
Pulleys of 'Helping Henry." This de 
▼Ice generates considerable power. !

E
STaa-^r-aH
Would not suffice to describe them all.

Whaf / errage is Most Desirable 
lor a Dairy Farm 

(Continued from page 3.)
I. Th1™6^,"* ’*,em ""«■«■h» Bat 

d“”’d? Not.nl.,, 
•he spirit of commercialism which is

SX5 œ
wUI ahrays be those who value the in 

u"
wlah to be worried wlfh the 
ment of a large business that In? 
the employment of hired help. To 
such the small farm will appeal. Their 
financial rewards can never be us 1 
great as those of the 

larg

manage

man who farms
or acreage, but the small farm 

ake a good living and If his 
tastes arc simple, he can be Independ
ent. We know of many who are so 
farming and from ihelr viewpoint the 
small farm Is best.

Nor Is U necessary that the small 
farmer should deprive himself of all 
• he benefits of modern machinery Co
operation will help when two or more 
small farms are located near to each 
other and their owners have the capa 
city of getting along agreeably to
gether. Such fanners might cooperate 
In the ownership of their hay making 
machinery In the same way that their 
neighbors with 
operate to 
machines.

larger acreages co
own silo filling and tractor 
Neighboring small farmers 

might combine their tabor daring the 
haying and harvesting season. The 
email farm seldom carries more than 
two horses Horse labor, too, might 
he combined to draw cutaway harrows, 
wide working cultivators, two-furrow 
plows and the grain binder Where 
Pe°OTee^1 ***** 10 WOrk cooperative
ly.
lar

the great advantages of a 
farm disappears and the small 

may make almost as much 
money per man as Is made on the 
larger area. Hla labor Income, 
ever, can never be as great, aa 
profits on the labor of others, which 
are a part of the returns of the ex- 
tensive farmer, will be lacking. This 

of the great problems that It Is 
to Investigate In Ontario by 

•f • Provincial soil survey

hth<s

I

I
f

rn
jh
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them Juet how. with feeding etuffs scarce and 
high and experienced labor unobtainable, It would 
be possible to coneervs any more of the lire stock 
Increase than they axe now doing Advice such 
as this, which Is not. based oo knowledge, can be 
very well dispensed with, especially In such time* 
as the present, when all classes should be work
ing in closest coopération.

Nlfood so urgently needed as It Is at the present 
time. From the standpoint of natural opportunl 
ties, no country Is better able to provide it than 
Canada. All that we need is help, 
action In the matter of free tractors would l\plp 
somewhat this spring If the railroads at the same 
time could be Induced to hasten deliveries, but 
the chief benefit of more and cheaper "tractors 
would be observed when the time comes to sow 
next fall's wheat crop. This question, closely con 
nected as it Is with the problem of production, is 
too big a one at present to be viewed from any 
partisan or protective standpoint.

FARM AND DAIRY Olr.NMD«:UE"v,EL.,H0T"»1UR.=«V Immediate
Ï7Ï«7

■JKffïïir.'îi, p;r.i, =K,„V .ÎK. =232 
“^SrSiSS".»# STSST»».... |. «
an Inch an Insertion. One pace 41 Inches, on* column 
II Inches. Copy received up to waturday preceding 
the following week's Issue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE! 
ETOCKWEIA/S 81*1001 AI. AOBNCT 

Qilcago Office—People's Oaa Building.
Nee Tork Office—Tribune Building.
Toronto Office—17 lloCaul Street.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
..The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
II.non The actual circulation of each Issue, Includ» 
«"S copie, of the paper sent to subscribers who are out 
■lightly in arreara, and sample copies, varies fro™ 
14,WK) to 26.000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subscription rates. ...

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro
vince!. will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE.

Milking Machine Statistics this clul
org
idcrJ-.RO FE9810NAL Paper 423 of the United- 

state* Department of Agriculture record* 
the results of toveetlgattooa that will be of 

Interest to every prospective purchaser of a milk 
Ing machine. Officiale of the department went 
right out to the dairy farmere tbemeelvee and 
asked them numerous questions about the milk
ing machine» that they were using The two 
questions of most Importance were these: "Has 
the use of a milking machine Influenced the pro 
duction of your herd?" and "Do you And that the 
machine has magnified or lessened sore teats, 
spider In the teats, garget, milk fever and other 
udder troubles?"

To the first question there were 156 replie*. 
Of these 124 agreed that there was no noticeable 
difference In herd production, sixteen thought 
there was leas production and eixteen more pro- 

To the second question there were 129 
110 observed no difference, eleven had

The Help Situation
y^lTY men, many of them with farm experience, 

hare offered their aid for a few weeks or a 
few months on the farms this season So 

far there have been more offers of help than 
applications from farmers for men, although appli
cations for help are now becoming more numer
ous as the schemes of war production dubs come 
to be better understood. This tardiness on the 
part of farmers to apply for needed help has occa
sioned surprise in the city. In not a few cases 
thle surprise has taken the form of resentment 
The offers of help have been made In a patriotic 
spirit. Are farmere lacking in patriotism when 
they do not step forward Immediately to accept 
the proffered aid? The townsman wonders.

The factor that our town brethren forget is 
that the season's plane are not made a month 
beforo-aeeding. but the previous fall, and perhaps 
earlier. For years farmers have had to contend 
with a scarcity of experienced labor, and farming 
operations have been gradually adapted to thle 
scarcity. Thé systems now followed, therefore, 
have resulted from conditions extending over a 
period of years, and they cannot be altogether 
changed because of the belated offers of help now 
coming from the cities We believe, too. that few 
city people have any Idea of the amount of capi
tal that Is required to finance the operations of 
a 100-acre farm for a single season. With seed, 
labor and Implements at the Inflated prices that 
prevail this year, the need for capital is greater 
than ever before, and from lack of capital many 
farmere are prevented from using the labor that 
they would like to. In eo far as lies within his 
power, however, the farmer will do all that can 
be humanly expected of him lo produce the food 
that the world so much needs. Farmers will get 
in all the seed that they c*n, and when harvest 
time comes around, the cities will be given ample 
opportunity to aid lo the storing of the crops.

I tb
Lakelet1*
Johi 
secretary

which wi 
School E

guarantee that every advertI »e^in^tr.«^ J‘ JJJ*
vertumg Columns*of Fam*and* Dairy are •• carefully 
edited ae the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
Hears. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with vou as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
ouch transaction occurs within one month from date 
of thle Issue, that It Is reported to us within e week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as 
Stated. It la a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertise re you state: "I mw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ef 
our subscribers, who ere our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers ana 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay me 
debts of honest bankrupts.

UPO
president
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Many experimental stations and agricultural 
colleges have Investigated the merits of the me 
ohanlcsl milker. As a rule, however, dairy farm 
ere are more 
fellow dairymen think of the machine when give» 
a good practical test. The investigations Just re
ported afford the meet conclusive testimony yet 
offered aa to the value of mechanical milking.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO Sch

interested In knowing what theirconfute."Read not to contradict and to 
believe and take for granted, but to 
elder."—Bacon.

Free Tractor,
rrslIL factor which operates most etrongly to

I prevent farmers from Investing In 
tractors Is their high first cost with con

sequently, heavier annual charges for depre
ciation. It Is unquestionable that many more 
tractors would row be in use In Canada were It 
not that the price paid the manufacturer plus a 
heavy protective tariff, makes the first cost almost 
prohibitive. Just how Important an element Is 
the tariff in this first cost may be gathered from 
comparisons of prices of tractors in the United 
States and of the same tractors In Canada. One 
reliable American firm, for Instance, has a small 
farm tractor, which did excellent work at the 
Whitby demonstration, that sella for $365 to 
United States farmers, and Is sold for $675 f o.b. 
Toronto; the difference represents the tariff toll 
almost exclusively.

In view of the great need for all of the mechani
cal assistance that can be posaibly utilised in pro
duction, we regret that the government saw fit 
to reject the resolution calling for free 1 rectors 
of the farm type during the duration of the war. 
Farm and Dairy ventures, to hope that when our 
legislators at Ottawa have had an opportunity 
to give the matter more thought, that they will 
consider the matter of duty free tractors In a 
more favorable light. In this connection we might 
well learn from the enemy. Some years ago there 
was a serious strike of farm laborers In Austria. 
The food supplies of the nation were threatened. 
In order to encourage the Importation of imple
ments that would take the place of manual laleor, 
all duties on Imported machinery were rescinded 
for the time being, and during the months that 
the customs tariff waa inoperative, Austria im
ported more Improved farm machinery and made 
greater strides In mechanical farming than ahe 
had ever done in any previous period. Likewise 
food production waa maintained and the strike

Never before In the history of ihe world waa

A Needy Clau
HE province of Ontario la doing a great work 

In assisting needy people of many classes 
through Its Inaane asylums, grants to hos

pitals and other similar methods. There la one 
needy claaa. however, which baa been overlooked. 
This la the blind of both eexea over twenty years 
of age. The province supporta a school for the 
blind at Brantford, but aa this school educates 
only the blind who are under twenty-one years of 
age it falls to reach the large number of people 
who have become blind through accident or other 
cause after that age. The only effort that 
being made in the province to assist thla clast is 
an Ottawa association for the blind. Thla la 
largely » voluntary effort on the part of a few 
public spirited cltlsena of Ottawa, an Is support, d 
mainly by private subscriptions, supplemented by 
a grant of four hundred dollars from the Ottawa 
city council. Th» excellent work that la being 
done by thle association proves the possibilities 
and need for auch work beftlg conducted on a 
larger scale by the province.

The attention of Farm and Dairy was called 4o 
this situation recently through the case of a young 
woman who suddenly became blind. She held a 
good position, but lost It, and soon had expended 
all her means endeavoring to regain her eyeelfchi 
At present aho la being looked after by étrang
ère. but haa little prospect of ever becoming self 
supporting. The Ottawa school for the blind 
teaches the Mind how to cane chairs, weave 
baskets, make brooms and other similar work 
Its twenty-two Mind workers are nearly all self 
supporting The needs of thla claaa of people 
should be recognised by the Government, especi
ally in view of the number of soldtere who hare 
been Minded by the war and whose care must 
not be neglected.

T

Jiut Lack of Tact
HJLB diacueeing thla problem of farm labor 
and the city man's relationship thereto. 
Far and Dairy would suggest that a cer 

tain kind of advice which la being handed out 
liberally by city organisations cannot but be re
garded on the farms as unwarranted interfer
ence. Interference that tends to create prejudice 
among farmers, who are as fond of mansglng 
their own affairs as are other classes of the com
munity. A case In point comes to our attention 
from Essex Co., Ont. There a local committee 
in the town of Windsor recently organized to 
“help Essex county farmers in food production " 
Here Is the help they are giving—they have 
unanimously decided to ask that the Dominion 
Government prohibit the killing of lambs, calves 
and young pig», and if necessary they will send 
a deputation to Ottawa to back up their sugges
tion They believe that were their suggestion to 
be adopted, and every animal born on the farm 
reared to maturity, that food supplies would be 
enhanced by the addition of millions of pounds
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New Branches Organized lemgent grasp of lire stock matters.

y^xRGANZZA'VlON work continues nationalising <
0Pye1an,d lhe Un,ted farmer* ot and time has 

... adding to the system He was also the
“Jrrr8blp °f* Aprl1 10th- Mr* c**alrman of the Stallion Enrolment 

UJT O ümTn°,r1*nnUed thc Pefferlaw board and waa one of the most active

~^A?iTSSTÏ£S i“JÏSff&ST
nw?™' »sr.5ss &2ra & h*dtiber. wiîi at«.J hD 11 ?onfldeal ,h«t tral Canada Exhibition and last year 
this ilnh nVVLJ?e,îî’?d r*portB fr°m was Induced to accept the presidency. 
b . ““‘her club The success which attended the fair
LBKSfAÏSSa B' 8elgner laat yf'Hr was dup ln » very large 
r« de/ h VaU,ck' eecretary. measure to his personality and his 

H.PfMMt at this meet efforts. He had a wonderful faculty 
Artüb • .t0Jw a good club- of getting all the directors working
..n.«U * For™OBa on the with him, and among no body of men

fcn attendance of «0. Is his death more regretted than 
pT?aldent at lhe flrat with the Central Canada Exhibition 

meeting, but they did elect an able sec- directors.
SSJV" °f E 0 Kun,s- A" Live Stock Commlsloner l!.,00d wort, reached from ocean to ocean

, " n°,di'chr" 
fe, president, Garnet Wright,

At Behnore there were 38

IIan Important pa.t In the 
of the live stock records 

shown the wlsdo
its i
J. J. »

16M rk

A y*

Give your cows summer 
pasturage next winterhis 

. It
TW. lhe wey to get a big ail lew.

Get an IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO 
and let it make money for

e to say that his 
ifflcult to fill.

secretary.
present and a club was organised 
which will be known as the Inglls
School Section Farmers' Club. Fin- W 7 R" RBEK- BSjL, eo recently 
ally on April 21st, at Maple, Ont., a W aPP°lnted assistant to Dr. O. 
U.F.O. was organised, M Scrivener * C. Creelman In connection
president and Wr. T. Cook, secretary. w,th bla duties as Commlaaloner of 

Agriculture, has resigned to go to

Th= Lite Jobe Bright 513S&?fc
wOHN BRIGHT, Dominion Lire Reekl f™1»*»* will stand him ln 
I Stock Commissioner, died at his 8a“°d atead *n tbe Important position 

J home In Ottawa after an Illness of „Bt, he la oow ca,,ed upon to Û11. 
three weeks. Ip his eath Canada 0raduatln* from the Ontario Agrlcul- 
loses one of her best men In the live tura *n 1,10 Mr Reek for
stock world. The wealth of floral 8ome,'me ac,ed as private secretary 
tributes sent from all over Canada *? ,he._ lale Dr* C" C' Jam6B Rom 
bore eloquent tesUmony to the esteem lh*r.® h® went t0 th® °nt*rio Agrlcul- 
In which he was everywhere held ,ural Co,le8e aB “«oclate professor of 
Funeral eervices were conducted iii f,!,mîl hoBb’'ndry. Prince Edward 
Ottawa and the body went to Its last ,aland next claimed him and there he 
resting place ln the cemetery of his had.charge of the administration of 
old home at Myrtle, Ont ,he ,unda apportioned for agricultural

The late Jobs, Bright was born 61 educatlo,n by tbe Dominion Govern

nr l.n.^.ïï,b»,,"rb,fr es- SA •uss sasr
brother, William. Twenty-seven years and New Brunswick is to be
ago he left his father s farm and mov- c®n8ralula‘ed .on a*cy*dn8 hla aer" 
ed to his own, south of Myrtle ata- ***** M Deputy Minister, 
tlon. He married Etta Smith, daugh
ter of A. O. Smith of the 
East Whitby. She. with one son.
Gunner Roy at tbe front, and one P* DIT0R Farm and Dairy: At a 
daughter, Doreen, survives. Gunner r, meeting bPld "ome time ago ln 
Bright waa wounded last September . Toronto, the Ontario Plowmen's 
bat has now recovered and Is probably , aso^atlon, In conjunction with the 

k In the advance. Department of Agriculture, arranged
Immediately after moving to his 10 .®°r a Provincial Plowing Match 

own farm. Mr. Bright entered Into the „ . T.rmc,tor Demonstration at "Oak 
breeding of pu.e bred stock. Clydes- Partl.~lock 1,'arm." Brantford. Ont., on 
dale horses, Shoithom cattle and Cots- », v ' f6th and ,6lh of October, 
wold and Shropshire sheep. Later he « Al tpe demonstration last year the 
purchased the farm adjoining Myrtle Ontario Plowmen's Association placed 
station on the C. P. Ry„ and lived “* “*■ machinery end of It In the 
i here till his removal to Ottawa In “alh*a of Mr P- O- Van Fleet. We 
1912 had many complaints about his ar-

His Official Capacities. SSSmtH Ü "»w- tnr . , slioee farm the demonstration was
• for a nurober °f rears reeve held, stated that Mr Van Fleet did

o WhlAr township s„d ,„d„„ „ol ,uMll hu „„„„ ™
ol lh. count, of Ontario In 19011. For plowmon's AssocSton ™

J” t U,, »tl.««l with hi. c„o5uc~, A? ÏÏT
1.^71 association He wa, , chine section ot the demnnatratlon 

10 ka, ng Lhe 8pyth 0n" Th,e year we hBve decided that Mr 
tarto county abow changed from Van Fleet shaH be In no way connect- 

Hby and for four years was Its ed witth our Provincial Match and 
president, the fair attaining great sue- Tractor Demonstration.
KrSoafDÎLi hî «î’0?, F.°T 1 ,nUîn W’-have been Informed recently 
Manie \he that Mr Van F1*el ‘“‘ends getting up

to Otui"'' wh'” ”• h!ldm"Sljiïï*ÂTlth?ï«ï™dlllit!

wlc'cr*" îtoS'ahîïT"1? In 166 l6e d«*cs,”lc*lJd toît'ü

Sÿtti. Sas rnxrm.r,a ^
w°d wae Prwldent for and exhibitions In the Province are 

3” Z?, a,'° ,a88locla,,ed ffrfn* on about that time,with the Ottawa Winter Fair since It* We would be very glad Indeed If 
n^tton and was president tor two through your journal you will do what
r£Sd hi Mr wmL bI.h ,,U<>‘ ^ *** to eDcouraKp a large attend- M By Mr Wll|am Smith, M.P. for a nee al our Provincial Plowing Match 

. probably hla beat and Tractor Demonstration at Brant 
of hla own family, ford on October 24th, 26th and 26th.—

.°* f”1* *b®ee J- Lockle Wilson, Secretary On 
effoxta and 1» Plowmen's Association.

W. R. Reek Goes East

you=swtsr-jrt, iscs •stAr -d—Wliel o<ha equipmenl ces you buy tful will do this ) 11 '
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
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■o.ooe BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

iip of The Provincial Plowing Match
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every year without wondering 
Lord let me be such a fool."

why the I ell on let him know. He 
And when 
i blood the

me nor 
he's -called.'

that moment Virginia 
her h nd a group of matrons came

"Come In for Ihe Virginia Reel,"

OUR FADAV HOMES re's no atop-"Well, you've spent a lot of daye in gets 
an easy chair In the shade of a county ping 
office since then while I was driving At 

in the hot sunshine," As

u are the strongest man hei
r farm work, Ayde- (hey demanded. “The young folks are 

sserted. "It la the having refreshments on the side porch 
reaks a man down. and jj0 ]>PPp wants us to dance for 

_ nerve, nor In pocket- him "
SU-w.i-l added. ’Her.’. , ha,e y,„ honor,.. Hor.c.

a toast, now. to lha aecond genera Cray aald, bowing to Virginia Ayde'ot.
ïakm. Ar* vwai*

vsw -,hp dM"‘
Asher?" someone Inquired. "I sup- '---—-«..î-î- «- .i.m vir

-.M, „„dT,.. g.au, ^•„r0/z
eu, as you see. „Not ye,.. Virginia replied.

until our son proves himself.
boy now. Walt five years 

till he Is the age his father was when 
he came out here. The teat of vie 
tory Is the second generation."

Bo Peep’s fiddle began Its song and 
the still young middle-aged guests 

their host and hostess kept time 
s rhythm.

Aydelot
throng-

insisted.

now, for all you 
lot," John Jacobs a 

that really hr 
"Not in h 

I look," Todd

& 1 A)-/
rm -illa À'1

someone in 
u’ll be making a 

since In "s your

man out of me and 
Asher replied.

IlT takes a keener eye to ice one's own opportunities than it takes 
to discover the mistakes of others.

Winning the Wilderness
to
fall

iher replied.
"Tragic failure," Jim groa 
"Seriously, Aydelot, wha

o query came from Dr.
far rm : a(Continued from last week.) 

" Horace Carey Carey; the company awaited the an-declared. "He'llleases," Asher Aydelot 
be a landowner yet.”

«s-if rsïSEsrs
bJ." £1 <E t  ̂ -g»."Jp'MW'ttJS

tsisL.'TSiü".d,.on-iTir ir.r'Sn'.rr.v.bVSi;^^
.he light of day. but mainly they are place." last hell come back to The «oil as
Inside the law. I’ve let him handle all "James .Shirley, Esquire,” Jim an- ><*«» heH come back to the son a 1
but my grazing land around Wykerton. nounced and added quickly: he Yaa all 2orts 5 nl
He’s done well by me. But he’a been The biggest sucker in the booming rrsvL for in tiv

,7,1 gsursyrMrsra ejtu Lr ^
ffSSKEfjiSSErLras “,d. & sss. m «Uig It business.” mortgage also to other capitalists. Thalne will be a gentleman, but I don l

"Horace Carey?” Jim

■ Here," Carey replied.
"With a big H," Todd 

dared. "Same doctor of the old 
school. Why don't you get married 
or take a trip to India, Doctor? Not 
that we aren't satisfied all over with 
you as you an-, tnough, and wouldn't 
hear to your doing either one. You 
belong to all of us now."

"I may have a call to a bigger prac 
tlce some day, a service that will 
make you proud of your former hon
orable townsman. At present I’m sat- 
iytled,” Carey said, with a smile.

Four years laic the men remember- 
ed this reply and the attractive face of 
Ihe speaker, the sound of his voice, 
and the whole magnetic presence of 
the man.

“John Jacobs?" Shirley railed next.
"The merchant prince of Carey- 

ville," Asher Aydelot declared. The 
money-loaning Shy lock. Didn't let the 

< h as turn one heir black 
Land owner and > st 

the Wolf Creek

* * ing him busy. 1
still keep-

imane

CHAPTER XIV.
The Second Generation.

The second generation gave little 
ght to what was filling the minds 
he first settlers to-night. The 

company was a large one and a dozen 
years later more than one young mat 
ron remembered Thalne Aydelot's 
birthday party as the beginning of a 
romance that ended happily for her 

"Jo, you are the queen of the ball 
to-night," Todd Stewart. Junior, dc 
dared, as he led her to the cool ver
anda after their fourth dance together 

Jo looked the part In the moonlight, 
as to the lamplight.

•'Oh, no. I'm not.
Thalne's favorite, an., 
queen to-night," Jo said 

"Darn him! We all 
choice ISj all right," Todd salt 
Jo, can’t a fellow have half a chance, 
anyhow? You know, you can't help 
knowing a lot of us would fight for 
you."

He
did not r

Shirley called

Leigh Shirley Is 
id his choice Is

coquettl

5f|

her hand In hla and she 

know one fellow, any-"Oh, Jo.
how"

"Look at Thalne now," Jo Interrupt 
ed him, as Thalne came near the open 
window. “Todd, do you know why 
he thinks so much of Leigh Shirley?" 

"Of Leigh? Does he? I hope he 
He shows good taste, anyhow 

Everybody from Little Plum Creek 
clear to Northfork likes Leigh."

Jo’s eyes flashed.
“She must be

A Home In the Mountains—The Pride of Its Owner.
En rm and Dairy publishes in thl*^ Issue an article bV With Steven on
KotttCnïy^DUt., B.C* Mrs. Rutherford \* an enthusiastic- lover of flower*. In 
writing ua she eeys: "If I oould stwiw you a picture of thl* place a* It was 
when I came here and as it i* now. I think v.u ■•■■■>• -I md- u i m ' why m.«l 

much I love my garden."
saloons seven days

week. Whatever It max mean In New 
York and Cincinnati and Chicago, be
ing a Jew means being a gentler 
this corner of Kansas," Asher 
running on, till John Ja< obs thn w n

( ton at his head and Jim tone, 
called out:

"Cyrus Bennington."
"Busted by the boom, 

public crib ever since, 
little county office 
asking now for you

of
of Bovs, I'd be ready to give up If II wonder that a green country boy who 

wasn’t for my little girl. What's the has looked out all his life on open 
use In a man as big as 1 am. with no prairies and lonely distances should

was a sad

e very popular.”
"Oh, not as they like you, Jo. You 

, must know the difference between 
ig for city pavement* and tW(1> n rPaj beau'y and a sweet 1 

Ihe busy haunts of men How well be g|ruP ••
mske his way and what he will «xfihe's not so sweet.

No, no!" the men chorused In one |P( these things fit him to do depends a,,rapf an(| doesn’t know
voice, “fio on. Jim, go on!" somewhat on how well grounded the f1ared for jPaiousy belongs to the

Lived at the "Asher Aydelot." Jim pretended It farm life and home life have made ,jorninwnt
Held every was the rollcall they demanded. him. The old French Aydelot blood " nf 1llll(

possible to get, "Gentlemen.” John Jacobs began had something of the wanderlust In It. Todd Stewart s sense of j »

„,y t™.:'sïï ïï s
■jcw.s.*.1

d"'rib«d him „,;;r£™b%” :.r:uo,7uirt,bb; j£WMlrt,r'' “°d,ome ,r" « «,■ A.:

iyUrtoUM**™ 0b.d.d™!it ml -i-'h, d7 h=vt r nurk,y« tarmor." '•=» fortune for ■“ ° don't err for yonr bride. If yon

and ,b"
“.lid0 Sue61: ,h™,'y'T.,’Z,tyd:'7n,?o"n‘fo; SbUgf -H. «O -r****" ÎÎSb^

termer out of him. end Ihe econd ot It. I remember you looked like e »n^y. Tou CM «ndMSUed why; Bu, I'll yo to refreehmenli with
L-enerallon of Stowarle In thle valley prophet when you raid It. Cyrus Ben- Hen going to etart for China to-m ., ,,,, ao,i, ,| f„r ,ho knew how
S"ë to makéVîn Wh, don’t mnîton deelengl. -Bu, I .» -lid to row morning -o. ..l"n.ry! It. the on mor„

Er— 10 w •* "™n,"K 5UM5k‘.t"£SS ’.0»-e.d'„i !£SSt'S^SSY.'™"Wh'Co,°"'h7M ”,57
"Todd 18 doing well with his acres o< wheat Increasing In area lied to him. That sail. But youll not (Continued on page 21.)

aa big as I am, with no prairies and lonely 
keeping at It?" There have a longing for ell 

hopelesaness In Shirley’s the b

men chorused In one ]P
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a good grip. It Is a good plan to sew 
•tout straps of tape or canvas to the 
■Wes of toe mattresses before at
tempting to lift them and by having 
the straps large enough to admit the

The Power of Influence Xd XÎÏÏ Xh
Y ll. bfl being dead, yet speaketh. A can of Paint wHI work wonders In 

U«d>. 11: 4 freshening up various parts of the
He is one of the most prac- borne and It gives one so much more 

tical and businesslike of men But ■«tlsfactlon if some little renovations 
written In his own hand on a card at" arp Performed along with the routine 
tached to a wreath of exquisite colla of housecleaning. If the furniture Is 
lilies, on the coffin of an old friend. rubbed “P wltb varnish It will also do 
were the words : "With deepest sym- murb to brighten up the rooms. It is 
pathy of Mr. and Mrs M. II. Kay and ra,her hard to secure good dyes now- 
family.” Yet she, his beloved, had adaJ,s> *>ut If one can come across the 
been taken away several months be- 8ba<ÏM they desire, the coloring of 

faded draperies or cushions will trans- 
that looked at that card form a rowm which has become dingy 
but be deeply stirred at from much use.

ght of what a vivid reality the --------- -----------
» of her presence Is to I

Tbe Upward Look
iM Williams

■jfXiv*^SccUm
^^INCE Mueic is to be a pert of 

y°ur home and your life, let 
the Will ame impart to you 

that thorough enjoyment which 
from playing on a well made

The Williame is made to 
requirement, of the highe 
It ie the oldest piano in 
the Artiste" choice, and ie con
structed to retain its tone and last 
e lifetime.
The Williams is priced as moder
ately as an ideal piano could be 
possessing such musical qualities, 
and may be purchased on con
venient terms.

Sign and Mail This 
To-night

V. meet t he
cals.
•da.could not 

the thou 
nearness

strong Is his 
Ing over i 
again
tender, responsive heart. She seci 

end to be present again in that 
reeved home, speaking the right word are 
of sympathy.

I often think of the many 
Is always speaking to her own and
to7.ehed“dR “d th0ee Who8e UyW Bhe In tin kitchen proper have a roallt

ah. U c.h.u.u, through fTSi^KiSS!
h. r,»««««(!. her tali».nd. Tho„ tb.t til. m.n of .11 »ork on tbe l.m 
tost know them both know what she is to keep a large boxful at hand, with 
bus done for him, and through him kindlings. No woman oupht to 
for others. She ts ever living and her own fuel in. 
speaking through her children. As - 
you look at them you hope and pray 
that they may live long enough to 

out her alms and aspirations for !
They are trying to do this, 

yes even more than when they had 
her visible presence iir the h

Then her work and In 
being felt with the many, 
whom ahe was associated, 
whom ahe came in contact in a wide

vt

^Mrs. Youngbride—“Our

Grocer—“Very sorry, ma’am. They 
were the best we could get. You see, 
all the young chickens were hilled off 

be for the holiday trade so the old hens 
the only ones left to do the layin’.” 

Youngbride—"Oh. to be sure! 
thought of that."

with him, so 
. while read- 

one could feci 
sympathy of

eggs you sent yeeter

the inn-

ways she I hadn’t

THE WILLIAMS MANO CO . O*..^ O-l
I am faUtvotad la your oooy pe,

Pboss mod Ml particulars tad Bluet,ad,

r.D
t plea for purckaahg a WUIU-e Plm.

STEELEMWGS THE C.P.R, 6IVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

fiuence Is still 
many with the most fertile 

land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terms ranging 
from $11 to $30 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall —irrigated lands up to 
$50. One-tenth down, balance if 
you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buddings, etc. 
up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
yeara-intereat only 6 per cent. Here 
la ycur opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature and par
ticulars apply to Allan Cameron. 
Oeneral Superintendent of Lands, 
Department of Natural Resources, 

■ «6 First Street Eaat, Calgary, Alta.

immense area of

Ivariety of Interests. As she 
and spoken, so 
speaking, and
come, as each In turn

Is ehe now llvln 
will be for years to 

tries on that
PROVED I 

THE BEST BY I 
EVERY TEST

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA

I
H^Nblewe-l Influence. N

Housecleaning Wrinkles
r-pfflE cleaning of windows Is an Im- 

I portant part of the work of house 
* cleaning and It require a certain 

knowledge of what to do and what 
not to do in order to make the win 
down look clear and bright. We are 1 
tempted at times to wash windows 
when the sun is shining on them, but | 
this makes them cloudy and streaky 
** before ,heT ve well pol
ished. The best plan Is to wash the in 
sloe first, as the defects on the outside 

will then show up to bet-

I

SEEDS
i|

iHave Your Own Water Systemof the glass 
ter advantage.

How about those curtains which we 
wll> “"1, «0 to »!«,«, II the, 

ar*‘ laundered once more* It Is a good 
plan to fold such curtains evenly 
three or four time and baste loosely 
with white thread. Allow to soak for 
sometime before washing and remove 

bastings only when they are ready 
for the stretchers. The extra weight 
which Is added when the curtains are 
v rauw*" ,h<‘™ to tear If lifted by a 
single thickness. If they are too far 
gone to put In the stretchers, they 
cm be folded over a sheet on the 
clothesline and the scallops carefully 
puiled into place. It la sometimes dif
ficult also to wash new curtains on 
Hi count of the dressing which they 
< «>ntain. By soaking new curtains for 
a few hours In a strong solution of 
( ^ water, this dressing will be rr

The heaviest and most awkward 3{i 
articles we have to lift during house- 
cleaning time are the mattresses. It Jl

'Fry wearisome to tag at a heavy V* 
mat trees on which there does not K 
seem to be a spot where one can get

T Have running hard, soft and hot water on every floor of vour home- 
in the basement for laundry purposes. In the kitchen, in the bathroom 
Then a Up outside for watering the lawn or flowers, and another for 
the stock In the yard, also water in the bam, poultry house.

The water supply Is constant and always under 
when you use an

1
good pressure,S3jT Uj

a Empire WA TER 
SUPPLY SystemsBe Empire water supply systems 

are simple in design, compact, 
powerful. There is an Empire 
system suited to the needs of 
ev^ry home, and priced so reas
onably that no home need go 
without it.

Send to-day for our Frei 
loflue and Information B 

Fill In the latter, 
and we will select a 
suited to the needs of your par
ticular place, and estimate Its 
cost without

mall it to us

■alt and
red charge or oblige

sa
EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Eut Lodi!op, Cin.di. Brooch Olficr, 119 Adeloidc St W, Toronto



A FIRELESS COOKER CON
TEST.

T will soon be time
kere and probably 
Our Women Folk* 

are thinking serlouely of In
stalling one this summer, either 
home-made or a patent style. 
We feel sure that any who are 
contemplating such an addition 
to their household equipment 
would be glad Indeed to get 
some practical Information 
on the subject from those 
already have cookers In

Will those who are 
using flreleee cookers 
others the benefit of their 
parlance? If, your cooker Is 
homemade, will you not tell us 

was constructed and 
It has been a success 

wholly or In part? Or If you 
are fortunate enough 

f the patent c 
be equally Interesting to 

know how It Is working out. It 
has been claimed by som 
of flreleee cookere tha 
from 70 to 80 per cent.
In your experience has the 
bill bten materially lessened?

For the beet lett

scriptlon of the co 
a year and a half 
$1.50, and for 
published,
contributor's eubec 
one year. Letters 
our hands not later 
16. Address, Household Editor, 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

1

t they save

er on this

xtend the

t we will extend the
uto

or pay 
all other I

than May
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Where are the Gardens of Other Days ?
A Visitor to Ontario, Afier Twenty Years Absence, Aiks the Question 

Edith Stevenson Rutherford, Kootenay District, B.C. 
w AST night, for the Erst time In its huge clump of peonies—Uie oH 
I months, 1 went io sleep lulled by Plney roses—1U yellow Iris, and Va- 

1 the sound of rain falling on my at- lerian,—which we called Sweet 11 
tic roof. This first indication that and the big bed of Stare of It- th- 
sprlng was really on her way, so stir- lehem under the old sour apple tree, 
red my blood and my longing to be There waa Ribbon Grass and Live-Tor- 
again in my beloved garden, that 1 Ever, Bluebells of Scotland and 
pretty nearly did not get to sleep at Orange Lilies, and the little white 
all, but spent the best part of the night flower we called Bridal Rose and 
planning what 1 should do as soon as which 1 now know to be Achillea Alba, 
all the snow disappeared, to make There was . tea plant and cabbage 
up for three months' absence from my rose#, crlmeon roses and sweet briar, 
garden last year. and the tiny blue flags that edged the

For be It known unto you, oh dwell- flower-beds. I had tried for years to 
ere In lovely Ontario, that last August get some of these last, being a bit of 
there returned—after an absence of a maniac about Iris, of which J have 
nearly twenty years—the daughter of a large collection, but 
one of Ontario's pioneers, who spent many friends 1 wrote 
her first years on the farm her father know what I meant or 
hewed with his own hands from the cure It. From the first
virgin forest. In the years since my elded to go East 1 had
coming to British Columbia to live, get eome roots of the 
I thought 1 had quite conquered my and felt sure 1 should fl
longing for Ontario and become a old garden at home. But not a trace
thorough Weeterner. but oh! It was remained of all those old flowers,
good to see Ontario fields again, with Even the big, white and purple Mlaca
their edges trimmed with beautiful and the beautiful oush honeysuckle
trees, her cosy farm houses and big had vanished and 1 searched in vain
barns bursting with harvest, and— for anything in the shape of a flower 
strange Indeed to eyee that had not or shrub that I might transplant to my 
seen Ontario for so long—the queer, 
round buildings beside nearly every 
barn, which I finally Identified as siloe.

in canadT
'^1Breed le the cheepeet 

food known. Home breed 
baking reduces the high 

JUfrS cost of living by leeeen- 
SjVtM Ing the emount of expen*1 

elve meets required to 
supply the neceeeery 
nourishment to the body.

1

uspvee eueerrmree.

LW.61LLETT COMPANY LIMITED

none of the 
seemed to 

able to pro- 
minute l de- 

lt In mind to 
oso dwarf Iris, 
nd them in the

The Fence 
For Real Protection

w peril!» burned out, all the •Urn rh andI tough-

r-masus jaagaa^saBB^

I fearlM sed orn.mtul Incim A «en l* neer17 •'«rebate. 
f Aaeate wen ted In eaaal«eed territory.

TOE BANWELUHOX1E WIRE FEWCT CO-^LuL

Special Sunset Display.
The evening that I left Toronto for 

Peterborough, I think Providence muet 
have arranged a special display for 
my benefit, there was such a gorgeous 
sunset, and 1 could not tell you how 
lovely It all seemed to me. Perhaps 
most wonderful of all were the noble 
elms and maple# that are ao plentiful 
on the farm# along the line of the 
C.P.R. But the eight that really 
brought the tears, was a flock of crow® 
flying slowly against the sunset sky 
to their nightly quarters in a pine 
grove. Pleaae don't laugh at me, but 
try to think bow you would feel If you 
hadn't heard 01 seen a flock of crowe 
flying across tha fields for nearly 
20 years. In our part of British 
Columbia we have no crows, and you 
can't imagine what a difference their 
absence makes I would rather hear

ong the mountains 
of hearing one 

s singers, and I 
of music at that, 
spent In Ontario

the caw, caw, caw of a cro
over my garden anion; 
than have the chance

am passionately fond 
The three montbe ! 

ightful.

world's famoudescribing" I was a little skeptical when I read the ads 
h. I doubted -did not think there COULD be 
valuable as it was claimed to be.

“But now I have the book I find that it is actually 
possible for me, by following its directions, to 
increase the value of my farm. The claims made 
book are fully justifier'

were de!
many wavs than I remembered or had 
thought poaalble, but the thing 1 could 
no- unde: 
such a pi 
the garden.-» 
farm houses In

only saw two 
real attempt 
made, and the 
light
all been completely 

ved In that n 
every farm was ow{ 
had cleared it, but on my return I 
found only four farms still held by the 
sons of those men, which, perhaps, ac
count® for the disappearance of the old 
gardens. It eeemed su 
the old names should 
work of the pioneers be forgotten.

greatly 
for the ling

Lch□Trstand, and wh 
ty, was th. dlsappearanr 
ns that used to surround the 

my youth. In my old 
i Peterboro county I 

farm homes where sny 
at a garden had been 

rdene that used to de-

THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE.' And 
I'm going to build some more of them this spring. I've only 
spent a few dollars for cement, sand and gravel—yet I figure 
my property is worth several hundred dollars more than it
was worth before I learned the use I could make of Concrete.

obliterated When 
leighborhood nearly 
ned by the man

•* My advice would be to write without^lelay and get ■
ComMny^àhargecTa^dollar for it. no farmer should begrudge 
the money. But they don’t—they send It free to anyone 
who writes tor it."

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY. Limited
40 Herald Building, Montreal

i ii

dear garden here among the moun-

However, I wa® not to be beaten, 
for a trip to the old swale, and a hunt 
In the long grasses rewarded me with 

uty of Old Home Done. several roots of the cowellpe or marsh 
dear father's old place deao- marigolds that used to turn thet spot 

latlon reigned supreme. Lt had been Into a fairyland of yellow 
rented for yeara and the things those when I was a child. They do not grow 
tenants did to It would break your wild here, but the root® I ».--ught were 
heart. The beautiful trees that used hi splendid shape when 1 planted them 
to grow along the roadside had all been last fell, and I look forward to seeing 
cut down. The old house was gone, those golden blossoms this spring for 
though the magnificent old hand hewq which I have hungered for 20 
timbers still remained and are to be A “Real" Garden Found,
used again, but the dear garden that As for the little "blue flags,"

ved as a child was absolutely de- fortunate enough to get some roots at 
stroyed. How well I remember it wltfi the adjoining farm, one of the few

e of 
hhach a shame that 

die out and the

Baa
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who
1» owned by the son of the man stbllity on hie 

who (leaned 4t, and where 1 found the man will , 
a "real" garden well started, and close- the night while 
ly enshrined In the heart of the mis- are

weed ilwaiders. But ÏS 
snore placidly through 

woman's keen ears 
allhy tread, 

to smell the 
111ion scents 

Is she who 
two when

RAMSAYSstrained to hear the ate 
nostiils are the drat 

acrid smoke, or her lutu 
us the coming danger. And it 
of is often the braver of the 

real courage is required, 
mers Vanity Is an Inherent quality in 

motor man. In nature the male has been 
phones, given more gorgeous beauty than the 

dosen female. Robin redbieaat »ports a nav 
himself off

tress and her pretty daughter, 
serving, 1 know, to ease the h 
ache and loneliness so common to 
all in these sad days when so many 
our boys are "Somewhere in Fra 

It was delightful to find the far 
enjoying the convenience of 
cars, rural mail and rural tele] 
with cream separators and a 
other things In the homes to make red vest,

« .t«ellWomen ilght*r And very c hesty bird, while bis me 
yet, with it all, It seemed to me they ue wife is a plain Quakeress. The 
*?r®. m"i,lng •ometbing that makes peacock struts around, spreadir^ren.Llv,3g and K°r*e°u»' many-hued tall, wbil simply ex-istlng. U here there is no hen has no ornament Trees and 
vision the people perish and when; shrubs which bear separate male and 
T??* *a«lens the home be- female blooms, have beautifully color-
comes amrsl 1!? ebldn g place and ed blossoms for the male and most un- 
lack» that true unton with the soil, that attractive one» for the female. So In

srs.y .sï-a züjk;
""k'‘ s s\rs sa.'Tisss

SMJrsar1**... . °f iuÎS5K.Î1L J5K,Tî ''Ji "ÏÏÏÏ! M“" >■ conceited. Cl,. lim , trunl. 
end^her^no eltèmp° had ZïuÏZ
b—T2ÜT •dltar'm»'?., me com ^'n strutj) about wi,h “ ver>" important
ï,Tl mefb, .r.CcZm”nlc.,‘ 5 alr n* p“‘ 1>"t« 11 thl* “av:
you eo»e of my enthusiasm for gar- "But man, vain man. dressed in a lit- 
dming, that "occupation for which no *1® brief authority, 
man Is too high or too low," and help Mo»l Ignorant of what 
you a little to plan garden» and sur- sured,
roundings that will be a constant Joy Whose mighty essence like an angry 

ourselves and to "those that pass ape.
Plays such fantastic tricks before high

As makes the

PAINTTHE RIGHT TO PAINT RIGHT
fis

I For Interior decoration or

ï I SEESSand shows
s serve your purpose to the 

beet possible advantage In 
every particular.

Ramaay Paints are honest 
goods.

Ramsay’s wPi always be 
found easy to r ork—hard to 
wear out—having amazing 
covering capacity. Only 
Paints, like Ramsays, of 
Highest Quality can oiler 
you these qualifications.

1

There’s a local Ramsay 
Dealer In your town ; consult 
him or write us direct.

A. RAMSAY & SON
COMPANY 

of Fine Pa 
Varnishes 

MONTREAL :: TORONTO 
VANCOUVER «

!
(iInta and

he's most as-

j9
“7."

L
angles weep."

Well, man may be vain or conceited. 
Conceit Is a factor that o.ten makes a 
man of him, carrying him to height* 

nable without it. It Is simply

LÀ
HOME CLUB

IIm™ .„d tv, w.,. sr&ïurr-Jsi .. t,„.

1 A . are 61111081 M trying to the we love him and become his w illing 
IVi *■ clothes, but clothes slave». We even consent to cook for

can be sent ba<?k for altera- him, darn hie socks and keep him com- 
Uon* and men cannot at any rate fortable, just for the plea*me of 
not those who are old enough to be log him, for his protection and fc 
worth altering. You do pretty much love for him.
whet you like with a gown, but you As our protector he dons the khaki, 
cannot let out • tuck In a man e tern- He needs his vanity and concert 
per if It la too short, or Insert a gusset — bis vanity to keep his uniform 
into his views if they are too narrow, and polished—his conceit to cur 
or put i. false hem on hie brain if it through dangers He Is sure 
is not quite large enough." spoiled by our women folk, who'com I

l he above is not original, but I con aider every man In khaki a hero. We ! 
•W» rei>®llu<». «4 I begin to knit for Mm. to plan for him.
Would like to add my views on the to work for him. We eend him off 
"U5r*ct\ " with a smile on the Upe, a tear In the

Man Is womans natural protector; eye and an ache In the heart. It Is 
he Is w> big and strong and so sure of the way with women to show their 
himeelf, and laughs at women'a fears, love, pride and sacrifice "Ood save 
so inst we are glad to rest all resoon- nur eni»m(.isi men •• "Tir.. a « « •• I

IKi

mi

I
now .
trig ,
him ---- hi

MAKE YOUR BTKB —►, Pelt,, le,
5).* MOTORCYCLE te») Is, T.p_iNI«tt»i(- H;

.. miMmm
r SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. ILJ TM Rid SO Spiclfiltf Cfi.
Dept. 1M, Galesburg. Kansas. U S IM —" “_________ —nr,,aLa —, ( ÇJ

(HÜotiT FOUR-
NINETY ©ft

✓ï Tt'i \
pHECONOMY

The Chevrolet valve-in-head motor is the short road to 
power so that Chevrolet owners find their gasoline bills 
very low.
The perfected mechanism means little friction, inquiring 
minimum oil expense.
The lightness and perfect balance of the Chevrolet 
insure maximum tire mileage.
Electric starting and lighting system, and speedometer 
are part of standard equipment

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

$695
/•.A OSHAWA

•A

<Z
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.
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Bngllab artist, make hi* Madonna an 
English face? And why did Murillo 

« m ORE and more the oil stove is make bis a Spanish face? 1 never 
|\/| flndlng a place In oor farm kit- heard, but! think they took their own 

cbens and It is a convenience mothers as the type oi Mary, the 
that should be In every kitchen where ther of Christ." Ia this not a won 
gaa or electricity Is not available, as ful tribute to mothers? 
it does much to keep the kitchen cool
and eaves the endless trouble of keep- Hast thou sounded the depths of yon- 
Ing up Are#. The three-burner stove der sea
probably meets with most favor in the And counted the sands that under 
majority of homes. An oven to suit them be? 
the stove is also a great asset. Hast thou meaau

One of the difficulties which we en heaven 
oil Move is Then may es 

§ of food love.

threeburner Move we may have the There 
tea-kettle over one burner, meat over 
the other and we want to cook two The 
or three kinds of vegetables. Some 
people cook one vegetable first. take But 
it off and put on another, but while He 
the latter ia cooking the former Is 
cooling down. It is possible to keep 

hot for a considerable length ot
•i” “ >n Wh\ci 11*" j”* By J. H. Hunier .1 F.rm .nd D.lry.

ESS S'* £, .*?• •* - « —«
ssxiT ssE&'üzrsrx1 ■>. «ssrÆe. «
ting over gaa or oil burners, which 1 Te Ç001® *®® far aw*y-
allow two or three to At over one But ^earning voices call me when the 
burner Still another suggestion has ®Tenin*s "uwets glow 
come to oor attention In the form ot 'Will you not come back to Ay 
a regular cooking kit. Here Is the that you left so long ago?
ld*fYes, I've wandered far from Ayrshire, 

Get a large «8*1® or porcolsdm ke - on a 8t e 1Qd allen track-
tie. or even a good-sM lard pall will , gomeUmefl wonder whelher ,

aK-iriSStS -=5?e~"
B.’SffSrSS -rJSMtfSP
and in another pall or tin, the 
and place these In the large vess 
Pour in water around these dishes 
and In the chinks between the dishes 
All in with potatoes. The wire basket To 

uId At down into the top of the pall 
in It goes the squash. Certain ir.the early’ early 

thing* may take different lengths of year ja „t the 
e to boll and In that case .t would
necessary to start them ahead of The hills are green In Ayrshire, with 

the other food. Nature's verdure spread,
This plan might not be practical for Where often I hae wandered 

the large family, but will possibly evening skies were red; 
suggest other schemes which could Till the golden sun was setting, and 
be worked out satisfactorily. Arran hllla

And the peace 
at the cloal

A Cooking Kit GILSON^
This Engine will frf 
cost you nothing
Z''* ET a Giboe o# our aew 
VJ cuy pavweet plan, il wll 
pay for kill. Help ia 
and high-poced- «are vouw-if 
• lot ol worry. awl enjoy that
"Feeliog of Security" with •
•launch, reliable Gilioo Enyae.

CLOVER SEEDS
der-So. 1 Mammoth Red flu

115 
. 13No. 1 Red Clover .

Red Clover ................12.50
Aleike 13.50

2 Timothy (this «-ed 
grades Extra No. 1 for 
purity and germination) 4.75 

No. 2 Timothy (this seed

and germination) ........... 4.50
Timothy ................... 3.75

red the heights of 

ou speak of a mother's

v
W, It. to. reoloeee. pete.
s.ïïKrs'CMïït;nier when using an 

cooking of several articlee 
time. For instanc ZS7

While Blossom Sweet Clo
ver (Ontario grown, free

are tcachings of earth, and sky

heavens, the glory of God de-

far more bright, bet. *th. above; 
is heard to speak, through a mo
ther's love.

I*

U-S(Northern

SEED GRAIN.
O.A.C. No.

Golden Vine Peas 
Canadian Beauty Peas

S The Call of Home

SEED CORN.

»
Learning Fodder 
Improved Learning .
Southern White Fodder 2.00

Fodder
Compton's Early 
Sanford White Flint
Golden Cilow ........
Wisconsin No. 7 .
Price of the North............ 225

bass:

ia«8
caffafl2.75

2.75

Wblgate Chemical Company
IMKoOlLwaW»!. M—«TNI.CW■Terms—Cash with order, bags 

extra at 30 cents each.

onions, ohi pleasant 'tie In Ayrshire to view 
«sel. jjer rivers fair, 

her balmy 
breathe her call 

__ bear the blackblr 
tain he“r 11,6 UV

lûfJHiiTBBCTiMHWe pay the freight on all or
ders of $25.00 or over, east of 
Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.

I TODDACOOK.^tfif os?
breeds, and to M USJ CjfcVpVFRIEE
rds warble, and to Muetc>l?n*>Am>erica—'ÈeUbhehêd*ise*.

Plano. Organ. Violin, Mandolin. Oultar, 
■anjo. tte.morning, when the

EAGLE

gggsssss
WtoaLkmiaf Ha*ml eav'n des

Pm going back to Ayrshire, but the 
tracks seem atrange and new, 

many of us, under l pray that 1 may And the path I've 
of our own caree and «ought the long years through.

For I long to rest by the Ayrshire 
hills, that look on the Western

ou uli' the faces 1 loved have van
ished, and those who once loved

ng of the
GREAT DISCOVERY!

Mother’s Day Remarkable Cloth that won't wear eut or 
tear! Samplee free by poet te 

any reader.
Juet fancy, readers! Whether a blaok- 

witiUi. carpenter, engineer, labourer, 
farmer or clerk, could you by solid hard 
grind ing wear, every day In the week— 
not lust Sunday*—wear a small hole In a 
It * pair of Pant* or a $S.S0 Huit In six 
months'* Could any of your boys wear 
a email hole in a $2 17 Suit In «lx 
months' Remember, six months of solid 
grinding wear and tear—not Juet Sun
days tout every weekday and Sundays 
too! If any reader can do this, he «en 
get another garment free of charge!

A remarkable new unteacable cloth l.si 
been discovered by a well-known firm la 
London. Bngland The*# new Holeproof 
Clothe are amas tag! Tou can't leer 
them, you can t wear them out, no nisi- 
ter how hard you try. Tet. In appearance, 

r the other and they are exactly a* llnest tweeds end 
strenuous O, 53“i?1 “JR U»SLSr»L3ïïi 

®®d a $2 *0. and for a well-made, smart, stylish 
e know Oenfs Suit, delivered by poet, with n.i,g .°m®Mi. g& »y,

favor This , nw<kre are mntnded that the above 
per thing muni cover coot ot postage and all 

according to hum, econo- !».»
ie mother to mice specialists, vegetable* and fruits ^markable doth* together with • large 
is due. It has are a good substitute for "spring ton- catalogue of patterns, r**hj®®s. «"d a 

oU."'*, Day I. .qu.Ur la." La. mat and more ..geublo. h!5i. '“if a
la designed to deepen and fruits make a good spring diet. „*r>t absolutely free and postags paid to 

ly ties. Dried, canned or fresh fruits make all those wfw Just ynd a postcard in
tier., Ilr. Tti. good d.a.ert. wb.n .erred will » ,'*”82, US. lfcT1fc"$5SS. Thl 
I age* God baa simple cake made as follows: Break firm’» London address is $« The *• ids 

otherhood. John Wes- an egg Into a cup, All the cup with Rœd. London. W.Ç., Rng. but ail sp- 
St. Bernard sugar, pour Into the miking bowl. 'amP **"'

Scott had and beat until light and creamy. Add lor ’
Ian, the two tablespoon* softened butter, three- 
ed the fourths cup milk, and one and one- 

cups Aour sifted with three table
spoon* baking powder. This makes 
twelve little rakes which may be serv- 

wlth any fru

Write te.day for oar biff
Free Catalogue
•bowing our full line of Bicycles for 
Men and Women, Boys and Girl* 
Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner 
Tubes, Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, 
Saddles, Equipment and Parts for 
Bicycles. You can buy your supplies 
from us at wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON,
27 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal

swiHUN we reach manhood or to- 
XV manhood, 

he «tress
responsibilities, have a tendency to 
forget the loving and faithful heart 
who watched over u* during the ten- 

rs of our existence. For 
past few years, however, the sedond 
Sunday in May ha* been epeclail; 
apart In honor of "the best 
who ever lived—the mother 
heart." Mias Anna Jarvis, a 
delphla woman, felt that she owed 
much to her good mother that 
would like to ahow It In 
way. and the idea of a M<
Sunday came to her, with 
that all 

the y
ory and praise of o 
day is observed by 
and through nome dl

J^h*1
oT

Phulp Substitute for "Spring Tonic" 
E are all familiar with tha 
"tired" feeling in the

some special the year, when It Is an
other's Day to drag one foot afte 

the result we And our work very 
continent one day course, we decide that 
Icated to the mem- “spring tonic" and Arst thin 
our mothers. The the whole family is taking 

wearing a Aower 
■tlnct act at kind-

ute, ahow- to

spring ofTHE M**TIN

DITCHER ««GROPER
pics YQur frrrcHES 
GRAPES YVUR WPS 

EASILY t 
QUICKLY 1 
CHEAPLY

edl
of

ticular tonic wh 
may or may not

ne*a, visit, letter, gift or trlb 
ing remembrance of the 
whom grateful affection

Father's Day and 
and perpetuate ail ismi 

In writing about mol 
ejiald : "In al

>0<ood

If wnamuII mwwiegv
POES THE WORK PP SO MIN 
XENP FOR PRIE BOOKLET

II vw butta Câ» L Cs*te 
____ S3 eevi» ST. eetsree •

honored g< 
ley had a g
had a good moth 
a good mother. 
Italian artist. 
Madonna, mak 
Why did Rubens, 
in hie Madon 
fare? Why d

mother, 
er, Walter 
Why did '

when he sketched the fourths cup 
te It an Italian face? half cups At 

the German artist, 
na. make It a German 
Id Joshua Reynolds, the ed

lard sugar, 
had and b<

It Will Pay You to men
tion F*rm and Dairy when 
writing Advertiser».

COLUMBIA WVAN- 
BRAHMAS, 8. aTTES, LIGHT

WHITE LEOHOR
K. Beyer, Bex SI, HemmsRlWb
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Efficiency—the Wathchword For cupboard, 
Homemakers

she will waste a consider- 
imount of energy Jn the course 

». a day's work. It certainly la worth 
>^NE of the most Important sub- ber while to itudy her movements as II Jects 4n which housekeepers and "be works and see If by changing the 

homemakers should be Interest- P|ace in which «tome things are kept, 
ed to-day, Is the science of home eco- or by moving the work-table or the 
nomlcs, or the way in which our kitchen cabinet, she can not reduce
homes are nvapaged and equipped. thls waste of energy. The height of
Within the last few years the Import- work-tables, sinks and laundry tubs 
ant e of this subject has been rapidly ha* much to do with the ease of work 
forcing Itself upon us. and we will do ln&- Different kinds of work, of
well to study It from every angle tn «ourse, call for tables of dlffe
order that we may gain as much In
formation as possible and profit 
thereby. We have Just been looking 
through a bulletin on planning and 
equipping the home, by Helen W. At
water, of the Experiment Stations of
fice at Washington, and as she treats 
the subject In a practical manner, we 
consider it worth while to reprint 
some of her Ideas. She says:

The problem of making the home 
as efficient as possible Includes many 
different kinds of questions, which 
make necessary a great deal of study 
along many different llnet. Every In
telligent housekeeper who studies the 
household problems of cooking, clean
ing and furnishing and tries to solve 
them with the help of both practical 
experience and scientific Information, 
hasten j the day when household man-

Ï 3̂C

S
Pti

I r
w Lister Engines

Have the largest sale In the British Em
pire. Used In large numbers by the 
British War Office.

LISTER SILOS AND FILLERS 
LISTER IDEAL THRESHERS 
LISTER GRINDERS 
LISTER FARM LIGHT SETS 
LISTER MILKING MACHINES 
MELOTTE SEPARATORS

- tag

aSTART TRACTOR FARMINGI

Ï4 a,, AVERY TRACTORSS tely planned 
I the farm.

a-.uinent can be an 
as that of the factory and

•Planning and equipping a home In 
an accurate and r tematlc way does 
not mean that It should not have in 
dividuality On the contrary, .while 
ihe principles which govern a wis>* 
choice of furnishinga are the same for 
all kinds and conditions of house# and 
families, the articles actually ch 
In accordance with these prlncl 
would vary Just as much as th 
and the famill 
Intended, 
choice, bu 
pay high

6-10, S-16 and up.

«R. P.W.
■

;
es for which they are he 8 Ironing, for example, which 

The Income Influences conl8lfl,a of Pressing down hard. Is 
t the faqt that one cannot °? a lowpr table than wo“* ' 1
prices does not mean that , Men ,for general work. .It Is 

ust put up with Inconvenient or L..8U 
active things. matter for herself t

Since the kitchen and laundry are ?knt‘w 1111,16 or has a new sink se 
the rooms where the hardest part of ,*? ll> trU8t 10 Re”eral rules A t 
the household labor is performed, the " an adJumabIe top which per

on of efficiency In their equip- "l® k°rk'ng he,Kh» to be easily chang 
1» especially Important. This e<1, ?** b,xen made for experimental 

use In our calorimeter laboratory.
"Built-In closets or cupboards are oth 

er features of equipment which are 
most Important to the housekeeper If 
•he has anything to do with planning 
her house, she should try to locate 
them where li takes the least possible 
number of steps to get at or put away 
their contents. A small closet, pro 
vided with si elves and drawers espe 
daily adapted to the things kep1 there. 
Is more satisfactory than a larger 
closet poorly arranged. In .planning 
drawers, It is well to remember that 
a larger number of shallow nn»e nr» 
usually preferable io a lew deep ones, 
because all of the space In them cun 
be used without piling things on top 
or each other. Similarly, narrow 
shelves, preferably not more than a 
foot wide, are usually more 
nient than wider ones and are - 
keep clean. Many housekeepers pre
fer the movable "kitchen cabinets to 
built-in cupboards for kitchen supplies, 
because they have a convenient place 
for all the necessary things and no

R- A. USwmarm,"TORONTO
WORK», PUR3LEV, ENGLAND.uld be

bettereral worn, it is better 
ch housekeepe to lest out the 

for herself before sin buys 
new sink set up 

al rules. A table

..-jo!

A
Cleaner Dairies—Healthier Cows

Clean milk 
commands top 

prices. But, to pro- 
Æ duce “Class A” milk, 

you must have sanitary 
stables and milk houses. ^ 

NelcoHdllow Tile walls are the lest word
,n sanitation. Do not bold odors or moisture. 

Æ ,°cl*‘n .~P d..n-no place |„, g.™,

r^^Mria,ius5sl835-Metsssjs?-- -

>

and

Build with Nalco Hollow Tile
Unequaled 
_ types. T•" 5 sssrae ztsrjps&tzzs?

forced with steel bands Uld in mortar. Any mason can 
erect a Nstco. It will enhance th. value of your™ “

r ereretsAa-s.-,h-a, -

National Fin Proofing Ca, Jr~\y
waste space.

"If the beet equipped house Is the 
one which In all Its features and furn
ishings are n.ost completely suited to 
the needs of Its occupants, thj stan
dard for every family must be adapt- 

hreom In the Home ed lo «ich Individual peculiarities as 
allantyns, Perth Co., the location of the house, the «mount 
Ont of the family Income, the else of the

crent occupations 
Judged by this stan 
n who with limited 
e a < on ventent, corn- 
active home out of an 

unpromising, Inconven -n farm house 
> every has shown greater ability than one 
e flour, who, with the help of an expensive 
i large decorator, has obtained a good effect 

stove In a house equipped with all lodern 
-d the Improvements."

of Canada, Limited
1203 Neliiii lia ill,

Iirnti, hi a
Corner of the Bat 
Mr. W. W. Ball v :\xof the family Income, 

family and their dlffe 
rests. Jud

has mad

not only on having and Inte 
it devices for doing dar.

having them 
can be most 

woman has to go 
or pantry 

ah or a HUI.
to cross a 

between the

efficiency depends 
i lie most convenlen 
I he work, but also on 
placed where they 
niently used. If a 

distant closet 
wants a di 
If she he s 

room as she moves 
ond the work'table,

d, a - 
means, 
fortable and <to a 

time she

wA
mV ixi'mr<

ItssIs- e

Sl

" 1

2.>



iloin happens, however, and ordinarily 
all lota of milk received at the fac
tory will be within .5 per cent, of the 

I average test, and under average con
ditions the unfairness of the fat test 
method of payment la negligible.

Under any condltione, the bulletin 
considers the straight fat test more 
nearly consistent with Justice than the 
pooling system, but where the vari
ation of the loss of milk received is 
greater than .5 per cent, the 'fat 
six-tenths method" Is recomm 
Iiriofly. it com 
cent, to the fa

system, but whe 
the loss of

stats In add 
t test of ea

ling 6 per 
ch patron's 

milk In figuring out the amounts year
ly. An extract from the bulletin fur
ther explains the method:

"Five patrons.
3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.6. 
spectlvely, each deliver 
milk at a cheese factory 
pounds of milk yielded 5 
rheeee, which was sold 
15 cents a pound, or $ 
tribu ted among the 
much should each 

Dy the pooling eyate 
will receive |1.59. Uel 
plus slx-tenUis system 
paid as follows:

whose milk tests are
per cent, re- 

100 pounds of 
The 500

.. .7.96*10 

five patrons. How 
receive?"

S each man 
Ing the fat test 
. they would be

! Ï-* ji ji
2? il nf 1$
81 3.8 M.Ni |l.8443
4.1 4.1 34.MS 1.4171

3 4 0 «6 4 8 84.646 1.8800
4 4 6 1.1 SI 34 841 1.7181
6 8 0 6.6 6.8 34 686 1.9368

In order to show the accuracy of the 
sye tain, the bulletin Invites compari
son with a method where the payment

-WATER WELLS DRIVEN AND DRILLEI
To any depth, to insure a permanent supply for Cities, Towns, Manu
facturers, and Farms. Tumping outfits. Our work la the kind we do 
not have to apologize for. Write for our circular which Is FRBKI 

J. E. FEELEY 4 SON 8T. ARMAND, QUEBEC.

iCALVES WANTEI
Good dressed calves wanted 
from 100 to 160 lbs. each. Also 
large fat hens, alive.

WALLER’S
71$ Spidln* Ave.. TORONTO.

CHEESEMAKERS! "«ft Tffi*
We have opened a factory In Toronto for the manufacture of our well- 

Kennet Kxtrect and other preparation* And we need all the Renneta 
t. You will find It profitable to collect Renneta from the farmers 

and butchers In your locality 
and ship them to ua The Ren
nets should be those of mtlk- 
fed calves only.

m GOOD PRICES PAID.
Write ua for apeclal circular 

containing full Inatructlona for 
the preparation of Renneta for 
shipment, and particulars of 
the price# we will pay Do thla 
now- There's money In It for

V»'

RENNET

/

HANSEN’S CANA 
LABORATORY,

801 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
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Paying For Cheese Factory Milk

ULLET1N 276. 
Experiment Station, 
payment for milk a 

tories from 
The subject

from the Wisconsin 
discusses the 

at cheese fac- 
the quality standpoint, 

timely one, and the 
ingfi of the Wisconein Station 

have particular application here In On
tario, with the Dairy Standards Act 
on the statute books but yet Inopera-

B

In thta bulletin the 
la treated almost as 
solete; whlc 
admits that 
straight fat 
fair, were some 
six per cent, ml

pooling system 
If It were ob- 

b It Is in Wisconein. It 
payment for milk on a 

basis would be hardly 
patrons to send in 

Lk and others three 
per cent, In that six per cent, milk 
will not make twice as much cheeee 
as three per cent, milk

The Mahers’ Corner
Butter and Cheeee Makers ere In

vited te eend contribution» te thle 
depertment, te esk qusstlene en 
matters relating to eheesa making, 
•nd.te suggest subjects far dieeue-

“I certainly showed good 
judgment when I bought 
an ALPHA.”

“Before 1 bought » gas engine there were two or three that looked 
pretty good to me, and there was one, especially, offered it a consider
ably lower price than the ALPHA, that I came near buying.

" When I got thinking the propoiition over, though, 1 figured that the 
ALPHA must be worth all its makers 
be outselling the cheaper engine.
I know now that I didn't make

akers were asking or else it wouldn't 
So 1 finally picked the ALPHA, and 

I know now that I didn't make any mistake. One of my neighbors 
saved a few dollars (a« he thought) by buying the other engine and he 
wishes now that he had followed my example and bought an ALPHA.**

The first cost of an engine is the last thing to consider. What you are 
buying is not so many wheels, washers and pistons, but so much service. 
If you can’t depend on an engine to do the work you buy it to do, it » 
dear at any price.

Thousands of Canadian engine-owners •wear by the ALPHA because they bare 
all coodsioru. It is sturdily belt. It iefound that il is reliable at all times snd under

ample in construction. It is powerful. It runs on either gasoline or kerosene and 
develops it» full published horse power on a minimum amount of either. If you want 
an engine that you will be thoroughly saluted with, put your money into an ALPHA.

A* fee catalogue, prie es sat complete in 
siaee. 2 to 2» H. P. Each furnished in

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA.
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous Da Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Sites. Alpha Gas Eneines. Alpha Chorus and 
Bettermahers. Cetaleeeee of any of ewr lines mailed «pea request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

M*y 3. 1117.
May 3.

How Much DoYoi m ■ i

Pa
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'EDI

I DIN a
abuildings from 

the costly, pntched-up 
claee. Not only ends 
constant repairs that

thoeo

hy year, but
retain* fo
their value when first 

ted. Don't wait until 
your buildings have cost 
you twice their value in 
repairs. Pedlarize now 
with Pedlar's Corrugated 
Iron Siding. Easily and 
quickly nut on. Booklet 
free. Write! F. D.

I

■
□
n

r
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE

IttiTj (Established 1*61) 
*|| Enecsllve Offices
Ml amt Fatten»»; 
HJfi Oshews, Oat.
Mj Branches:
IJMt Montreal, Ottawa,
MH Toronto, London,
Mj/I Winnipeg,

n ~,he
- the

■ —the

—the
■

—the■

the cr
■ save#

welcot
■ deanif
■ DeperTHE PLOW BOY TRACTOR

Ok ■ i
T.

■ ■ ■ ■

—Is a bu»I nee# machine designed along 
sound mechanical lines, of proves worth, 
with ne freer features 
Unde In two sises 1*30 Hr and IM0 HP.
Prices $125# and $137$, f a b. Cneipk.

IVriU for ( alolofvr
■ ILBOH BFB. OO. 31 Buelph, Baa.

An

Sell your Surplus 
Stock by an Ad in

s
Farm and Dairy. 
Write ui for our 
ipecial rate to 

breeders.
Ad. Dept

FARM AND DAIRY, Ptterbore.

replAC 
■ | It.vgnx

hi

Book •• Patent Protection” Pise
BABCOCK A SONS
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. Bstab. 1677 

SS ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Branches s Ottawe end Weshlngten

mention Farm and Dairy 
ting advertisers.
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I* ba* on the a«dual make of cheeee

Is u
t *ïi ij

! ill i! s
!:! !:$ M!| 'Ü"
«0 1060 .16 1UN
<S 11.74 .16 1.711#
6° It »0 .16 1.9160

Saves
Time;

i
;

The faster yon tarn the Sharpies, the quicker 
you finish skimming I For instance : If by 
turning a Sharpies at 45 revolutions per 
ute you get through separating in IS minutes, 
you can get through in 10 minutes by simply 
increasing the speed to about 55 revolutions. 
The Sharpies is the only separator that can 
be mimed" 
you are hurried.

diagram herewith la froi^this 
bulletin.n
Stamping Cream Cane

■ N 1915 the Inland Revenue Depart- 
I ment. Ottawa, Issued circular O 

1187. which stated that all milk 
cans of the railroad type mu.u be In- 
spected and stamped 
gailonagn before be|

If the cans are

mighty handy thing when

S accuracy ofthetime saved in cleaning the

fatence just one piece in it, no discs or blades. 
Simply run a brush through it once or twice— 
and cleaning's done !

Furthermore, the Sharpies requires oiling 
a tolly once a month—and in onl 

place. Just pour a little oU into ... 
closed gear case more tune saved I

ng sold
ely ship

ping cans, the milk or cream content 
being paid for by actual weight, then 
no further Inspection takes place. If, 
however, the shipping can is the basis 
of trade, periodical Inspection must 
follow. The Weights and Measures 
Department claim that In past years 
eight gallon cans were made to hold 

quarts and credit given for only-

V
the

t
&

SHARPIES
SUCTION-FEED —

Cream separatoR

h are the regulations. Creamery 
men are now beginning to object to 

expense Involved in the stamping 
créa:,i shipping cans and the fol- 
ing resolution adopted by the last 

Provlm ;al dairy convention of Alberta, 
held a «'slgary. voices the opinion of 
cream, rymen 

"Whereas 
purchased b

ernlng the 
milk and cr 
Inconvenient In

■
the
of□

n
r

i generally.
milk and cream are now 

y srale weight and test.
present Act gov- 

g and marking of 
cans Is expensive and 
Its operation and Is 

ger required for the purpose for 
which k was originally Intended, 

Therefore this convention of repre- 
Ive dairymen respectfully sug- 

the Federal Government take 
*P* for the prompt repeal 
lions of the Act dealing

utlon was

he only separator that akima clean at widely-varying speeds
■ ~the oniV «operator that delivers cream of unvarying thick-

new—all speeds
—the only separator that you can turn faster and finish skim-

■ ming quicker
■ -the only separator with just one piece In the bowl—no discs,
■ easiest to clean ^
■ tbe only separator with knee-low supply tank and

month oiling system

Q

necessary ste 
of those sec 
with this m 

This resol■ Remember that all separators lose considerable cream when 
turned below speed—except Sharpies! The Sharpies gets all

■ the cream no matter whether you turn it fast or alow It
■ “v.ee UP to $190 a year more than other separators. Cordially

■ Department 77.

sented to

mmlssloner 
and Dairy 

correspondence 
therewith.

to cream cans, 
secretary of the 

ucers* Associât 
that much

the proper authorities at Ott 
Mr O. Marker, Dairy Co 
for Alberta, writes Farm 
that there Is some corres 
pending In connection

apparently 
the stamp-

jeet
Dairymen are not a 

In desiring the ebolltlo 
Ing clause as It applies 
Mr. W. F Stephen,
Montreal Milk Prodi 
writes Farm and Dairy th 
the sweet cream shipped 
treal Is sold on the basis 
and to such producers 
of cans Is a distinct 
phen writes Farm a 
as follows:

"1 think the
chase cream, ana one w-nicn is oeing 
followed by many companies, Is by 
weight and paid for according to Ha 
butter fat content. One of the ob
jections which our association has 
against allowing 

tha

The Sharpie» Separator Company
Regina, Seek.

^ ln* clause as
Toronto, Ont.

Ion, 
i of

is or measure 
the stamping

benefit. Mr. Ble
nd Dairy further

proper way to pur- 
nd one which Is betCHEESE-MAKERS!

Rxtract ?ot g°ing *° C°ntinUe ueing hl»h"Priccd imported Rennet
cream cans to go 

unstamped. Is that frequently, In the 
case of a producer shipping both 
cream and milk, he cannot always dis
criminate between stamped and un
stamped cans and we fear tha 
discontinuing the stamping of 
cans and It would be only a short time 

ll would be discontinued with 
cans also. Again the manufac- 

ipposed to the move on the 
that the creamery men may 

want a larger can Mid require differ
ent machinery and the keeping In 
stock of two assortments of cans In
stead of one"

Discussion of this subject, which Is 
Important, Is Invited through Farm 
and Dairy,

Curdalac* (P. D. & Co.) -,
Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making'.

load "ft nrmtee^ae<>n °f 1Wf j*a£r,two °°«*®l*"j« «etiefsctorily 
>red cheese, and with^reat saving "in cost!" ^ yleW °f

titrera are o 
groundAsk the nearest supply dealer for information 

products, oho for priées end descriptive Hi
^regarding the use

m* », r«V Dwrb à 0*
of these

•vwe*'

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

(27) v.$

SEED CORN
‘•That Will Gnm”'

We two supply 
on the o>b <«r shelled, 
lowing varieties:Unproved Learning, Wiaoonstn 

No. 7, Earty Bailey, While 
Cep Y allow Dent.
This corn wee 

by sport allots In 
therefore of a v<

grown and cured 
corn, and La 

very superior grede

Let us quote you on ak kinds of 
garden and field needs, 
mangel, sugar beet, turnips, oar- 
rota. butter been», white beans, 
aeed putnioes, buckwheat and field
^Cotton Seed Moal, OU Cake g 
Meal, Gluten Meal, Bran. Short#, E, Feed Oats, Whole OaU. l>ure tan- !* 

1 seed Meal, Good Luck Brand Calf ;
M.iU, end a <»»mptete line of Good 

i Inch Brand Boultry Feeds. Write, la 
Î phone or wire for price».

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
I 77» Dovercourt Rd„ 1ORONTO

SHIP YOUR
BUTTER & EGGS

—to us. W# are not commission merchants. We
price# and

wS5U DAVIES uSm”
TORONTO, ONT

promptly

CREAM
WE ARE OPEN TO BUY 

CREAM,
both for churning and table

A8K ANY8 3 
about our service and prompt 

returns.
A8K FOR PRICES.

The figures for yes t inlay 
may be TOO LOW for to

morrow.
WE FURNISH CANS.

Tke Toronto Creamery Ce.,
Church SL, TORONTO, Ont

;

«aq
■ FLEMING'S SFAVIN CUM <U#«U> ■
■ I■ Cert, Ce##»d Heel, «L It Is eJtlw e liai- ■ H meet nor a ■ ropl. blieter. bet e r—idi uebke H

■ Is—IbM »»ii lUqstAlwe all bip, «of Hilrtn. ■■ ul elles jee the lofarmUoi roe oesbt te ■■ law wm orttwtee er bujrlne asr bis# ef e ■■ rwwto Mailed fiee if yes witte.
■ „ FLEMING BROS., Chemists 1
K«J Chercb Street. Terete. Pel J

FOE SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINi
1 h*£E CENTS A WO* D, CASH WITH 0»DE1

urT.VK"ï,eT^.iîa;lla;1 •*
nnteed Silver cup winner» end extra 
^wvy layers. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia.

ROOFING MILL ENDS 
equalled for slloe, ga: . 
house# end larger quantity of Mgh « 
ing tor sale chi

HEAP. Vn- 
K&iugea poultry 

roof». a limited 
rade mill end# of roof- 

Wrtte f,,r free
Distributors, Box 61. 11 until #i

iSKS9HElOe else packets, postpaid, 16c. Satiefac- U-^or^e, b** Howie CooeeS.

aJ
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F amine and World-Hunger
Are on Our Threshold!

( Germany 's hope for-victory is in the star
vation of Britain through the submarine.

Canada’s sons will have died in vain if 
hunger compels the Motherland's surrender.

The land is waiting—the plough is ready— 
will we make the plough mightier than the 
sword?

Will we help the acres to save the flag?

in the nations honour, heed!
Acquit yourselves like men.
As workers on the land, do your 
duty with all your strength!"

—J-Ioyd Georg*

The Crisis
Prance, England and Italy in peace times 

did not depend upon America but on Russia, 
Roumania and Bulgaria for most of their 
bread stuffs. With these sources closed the 
crisis of the hour demands that we see that 
our soldiers and the Motherland are fed.

Everyone in Great Britain has been put on 
limited rations ; meat is prohibited one day a 
week and the making of cakes and pastry 
has been stopped. Further restrictions are 
anticipated.

Bread has 
in England, 
mean War.

Lord Devonport, British Food Comptroll
er, proposes taking authority to search the 
houses of Great Britain to prevent food 
hoarding.

Forty million men, less the casualties, are 
now on active service.

Twenty million men and women are sup
porting them by service in other war activ-

In the last analysis, the land is bearing this 
burden.

One million tons of food-carrying ships 
^.ve been torpedoed since February 1st,

M

ONTARIOWorld Hunger Stares 
Us in the Face

The food shortage, he said, is world-wide. 
European production is cut in half, the Vr* 
gentine Republic has suffered droughts, 
«'anada and the United States must wake up!

People are starving to-day in Belgium, in 
Serbia, in Poland, m Armenia, in many 
quarters of the globe.

Famine conditions are becoming more

M

«IDavid Lubin, representative of the United 
States to the International Institute of Agri
culture-maintained by forty Governments 
-reports officially to Washington that the 

food grains of the world on March 31st, 1917, 
showed a shortage of 150,000,000 bushels be
low the amount necessary to feed the world 
until August, 1917. lie declares it is beyond 
question that unless a greater acreage is put 
to crop in 1917 there will be WORLD-1 

before the 1918 crop is harvested.

widespread every day.
On these alarming food conditions bee 

ing known, President Wilson immediately 
appointed a Food Comptroller for the United 
State». lie selected Herbert C. Hoover, to 
whom the world is indebted as Chairman of 
tie International Belgium Relief Commis
sion, for his personal direction of the dis
tribution of rood among the starving Bel-

Mr. Hoover is already urging sacrifice end 
food reatrietiooe, for, as he states, "The 
will probably last another yea 
have all we can do to supply the necessary 
fowl to carry our Allies through with their 
full lighting stamina. *1

gone to 28c. per four-pound loaf 
for the first time since the Cri-

THE

Food Prc 
Problem

HUN-
GER

The failure of the grain crop in the Argen
tine Republic which is ordinarily a great 
grain-exporting nation resulted in an em
bargo being placed, in March, 1917, upon the 
export of grains from that country to avert 
local famine.

Owing to < 
ships are sc

It is mud 
tween Cana 
longer voy a|

One vessel 
from Canadi 
four times a 

Therefore, 
in Canada ii 
tons grown 
Australia.

r and we shall
The United States Department of Agricul

ture, in its official report, announces the con
dition of the fall wheat crop (which is two- 
thirds of their total wheat crop) on April 1st, 
1917, to be the poorest ever recorded and pre
dicts a yield of 244,000,000 bushels below the 
crop of 1915. The 1916 crop was poor. Even 

with favorable wea- 
P ther, the wheat crop 
B of the United States
■ is likely to be the
■ smallest in tbirty- 
K five years, not more

than 65 per cent, of 
the normal crop.

The Problem
for Ontario

ha

The land under cultivation in Ontario in 
1916 was 365,000 acres less than in 1915.

Consider how much LESS Ontario pro
duced in 1916 than she raised in 1915

R.

Why th 
to Canad

v
1916 DECREASE 
Acres. Bushels.

'mf™1 îî'-'il 8385 106.315 9,794,961

1916 . 629,396
1916 662,11 *i

I
kS&M 31,401 799,070

‘ÏÏlî : M*:"i KSH8 ew 9043.424
Potatoes and Carrots—

1916 .... 1.39,623 T,"" '
1911.... 173.934

MangH-WurseU

ii!!:::: 5$ 900e 1M00.303
Other crop# show as critical decline. 
Reporte from Ontario on the condition of 

fall wheat for 1917 ere decidedly discourag-

As there is an average of not more than 
one man on each hundred acres of farm land 
in Ontario, the prospects indicate even a still 
smaller acreage under cultivation in 1917 uu- 
lm extra labor is supplied.

If this cov 
this year, not 
suffer but the 
suffer and thi 
ened if not p 
solution of t 
back to the 
which our wl 
structure mu

Under date of Ap
ril 10th, Ogden Ar
mour, executive head 
of Armour ft Corn- 

one of the 
s largest deal- 
food products,

8SS 24 432 7'604-160

pany, 
world's

stated that unless the 
United States wishes 
to walk deliberately 
into n catastrophe, 
the best brains of the 
country, under Gov
ernment supervision, 
must immediately de

creasing and conserv
ing food supplies. 
Armour urged the 
cultivation of 
available acre.

34,411 9,868,694

9
<
■ \ isc means ing.

—Photo from l-ondon (Eng.) Bystander.
A FIFTEEN-YEAR OLD GIRL AT WORK. 

HIM Alexandre Smith, one of the thousand» of Brit 
lend. She recently won an All-Comers'

lleh women worker» on the 
Champion Prize

É

I
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The farmers know that they are the last 
reserve, and that the soil on which 
grown is the strategic ground on which 
arc decided. To their care is entrusted the 
base of supplies.

To enable the farm to do the work two fac
tors are essential. The first is Time. What 
ever we are to do must be done at once. 
Nature waits for
Labor. Many farmers cannot plant the 
they would because they cannot get the 
necessary help. Many are afraid to increase 
their
not be able to cultivate and harvest 
usual crop after they had raised it. If they 
are to do the work that is essential for them 
to do, the last man in each city, town and 
village must be mobilized at once

Every man not on Active Service can help, 
in every city, town and village are men who 
by their training on the farm, or by their 
present occupation, can readily adapt them
selves to farm work. These can render no 
greater service to the Kmpire at the present 
time than by answering the call of the farm. 
Capable men and boys willing to learn should 
not allow their lack of farm experience to 
stand in the way.

V** V crops are

5 f
V

\

no man. The second is

acreage because they fear they would

r y

•From the New York Evening Mall.
HUNGER TIGHTENING HI8 GRIP.

Lloyd George, in a letter addressed to 
farmers throughout the Empire, said:

The line which the British Empire holds 
against the Germans is held by those who 
WORK ON THE LAND as well as by those 

' who fight on land and sea. If it breaks at 
“any point it breaks everywhere. In the 

face of the enemy the seamen of our Royal 
naval and mercantile marine and the sol
diers gathered from every part of our Em
pire hold our line firstly. You workers on 

“land must hold your part of our line as 
“strongly. Every full day’s labor you do 
helps to shorten the struggle and bring us 

“nearer victory. Every idle day, all loiter
ing, lengthens the struggle and makes de
feat more possible. Therefore, in the 

"nation’s honour, heed! Acquit yourselves 
“like men, and as workers on land do your 
“duty with all your strength.”

So for the honor of Canada’s soldiers in 
France—and for the glory of our New-born 
Nationhood—let it be said of Ontario’s citi
zens that, in the hour of our greatest need, 
their response was worthy of their sons.

We owe a great debt to those who are 
fighting for us.

a
w

-MeGay in the New Tork American. 
THE SECOND-LINE TRENCHES.

Food Production it the Greatest 
P roblem the World Faces To-day Can the employer render a more signal ser

vice in this crisis than by encouraging these 
men to help the farmer to cultivateOwing to destruction by submarines, 

ships are scarce.

It is much easier to protect shipping be
tween Canada and England than on the 
longer voyages from India or Australia.

. -, v, «'very
a\suable acre, and by making it easy for 
them to go?

Ontario’s farm lands are waiting—the im
plements are ready—the equipment is 
plete—the farmer is willing -all he needs is

One vessel can make twice as many trips 
from Canada to Britain aa from India, and 
four times as many as from Australia. Ho short is the world’s food supply that 

without increased production many in Can
ada must go hungry, and even with enor
mously increased production we cannot ex
pect cheap food. The world is waiting for 
our harvest.

Therefore, every ton of food stuffs grown
in Canada is worth to the Motherland two 
tuns grown in India or four tons grown in 
Australia.

If peace should be declared within a year, 
the food conditions will he no better, for the 
accumulated hunger of the Central Empires 
must be met. This will absorb a large part of 
the world’s supply.

Why the Call 
to Canada is so Urgent

If this country does not raise a big cu p 
this year, not only will the people of < annda 
suffer but the Motherland and her Allies will 
suffer and their military power will be weak
ened if not paralyzed. There tore, the right 
solution of the present war problem comes 
hack to the farm, as to a foundation upon 
which our whole national and international 
structure must be built and maintained.

We do not know when this war shall cease. 
It is endless—its lengthening out has para
lyzed the thought and conception of all men 
who thought about it and ita possible time of 
conclusion. Three months—six months, we 
said ; nine months, a year, we said ; and yet 
two years and eight months have passed 
their long dreary and sanguinary length and 
there w no man who can tell how long this 
gigantic struggle may yet list.

Organization of Resources Committee 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

Chairmen: HI* Honour. Sir John 8
K.C.iMG, C.V.O., Li eut mint-Governor of Ontario; 
V4oe-Otalmieii: Honourable Sir William H Hearst. 
K.(\M.O , Prime Minister of Ontario: N. W. Rowell. 
Eiq., K.C.. Leader of the Opposition:
Afcert H. Abbott. Esq , Ph.D

■Mrstarti

WE MUST PRODUCE 
MORE FOOD

6
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The F armera Buiineas Growing 'b™?h *i*lr ,oc‘r 11 (aaoraOle weather In,™ ,01.

A »“*>“!—-atl.-.»» mu" ,* ,
^sSeIs-S e55Ü!~ Es"E*H-5r-
SS?iî KïiinrATi S/âs
«RiüïaSïS ™~« ■"■-—■ BESwsswsfii
Oshawa: A A Power*. Orono• P Por’ -------------------------* hea,t*te **»»" contracting in ad-
t»*r, Burford; L. Schnurr. Lion's Head- TL W » • , n vanre, unless at a very attractive
K. C. Gurney and J. j Morrison To * "e >7 tillering of Bees figure. It would seem an utter tm-
ronto. Mr, T. A. CYerâr nrc«irt«.n» v *nrii sir . , possibility for the demand for hr~
the Grain Growers' Grain Company, of O s,‘nt “> mmberalf TheOnUrio *° * "U,P,?lled, wl‘h,n. th,p “*rt £ar
of W*8 f1*0 ln lt,"'ndance Part ^ Beekeepers1 Associai ion asking vlhrial AnlîrtÏÏ M°f'y Pett,t' Pr®-
:[£ltUr.'nA cave U,p *>°ard »ome for a statement of their winter losses Apiarist,
valuable information a* well as tang- and the prospects for the 1917 honey 
iDie evidence that the western farm- cr°P- On account of the backward 
ers organizations are prepared to season only a small number of these
“ÎTSnSîfT^Ü1??1, ,n OnUri0 10 a ha? ,come ‘r ,0 da,e These are r-p WO now corn planters are becom 

Some 1760 in ,|LÏ TL favorable “ t0 the wintertn- I Ing popular Just ln proportion
rhlh ^Li 0.1?,® Wa.R allotPd °ne of PXCpPt that In the most 1 as the number of corn growing
Thp aPPHÇatlons for 13 shares, southern counties the loss is reported farmers in Canada multiplies, and their

of tile company were au- «o be very heavy. This can, no doubt, number is rapidly becoming legion."
k.. u thP npopasar>r a"*P« bl* ««counted for by the fact that li We all know the pointe to look for 

Irnnmn. fiSt*1.0" mad? *° **• *ov la » eommon Practice where bees will when we go to buy a new binder or 
«wnent for the increase In the capital winter fairly well In an average sea- mower The corn planter is a new 
tlmMM* vompeny from $10,00'. «on without extra protection to let machine to the most of us. In a recent

«ÎÎÎ;. . . . ,h,m *° at tot. Then a severe win- Issue of Farm and Fireside. D. 8.
The financial statements presented »*r comes and kills them off In large Burch gives some

showed a most gratifying increase In numbers. I have noticed the same that are worth pass
tne sales of the company, they having condition in these counties repeatedly as follows:

0 during the first and have warned the beekeepers ac
he year This Is cordlngly, but only a few pay 

quarters of the attention and the others conti 
f 1116. lose heavily from time to time,

a most im- What loss is reported In othe.i 
n regard to ties Is caused principally by 

the clent stores, owing to the 
heavy consumption of food 

nter. The scarcity of

the supply STAGE OF THE 
Aft.

•THERE are 
I stages In

three Important 
every great war.

is the period 
the all Important 

consideration. We have 
that crisis.

The next period 
munitions first. W, 
munitions.

The third and last period calls 
for supplies, principally food. 
We are In It. Famln 
marked the closing i 
almost every great war and un
less wonderful efforts at pro
duction are made In the next 
few weeks this war will be no 
exception. The serlo 
the situation la fully revealed on 

es 28 and 29 of this issue. 
Farm and Dairy readers are 

asked to read and ponder the 
peal of the Organization of 
sources Committee contained In 
these pages. The farming popu- 

la now the bulwarks of 
pir# and we cannot under

stand too fully the Importance 
of our responsibility.

S!

?..
when men are

S

i1 K
months of

Some Corn Planter Talk
htS

23. «plications
were au- lo be very heavy. Thl 
ry steps be accounted for by the 

application made to the gov- Is a common practice wh 
for the increase In the cnoitnl winter fairly well In 

00<i «on without extra pr

S

II
one *5*

lati
Em

bints on planters, 
ing on. He writes

amounted to $2 
three months , 
equal to nearly 
total sales during i 

President Tucker made 
portant recommendation l 
the flnancl 
company.
reive cars of produce but 
annoying delays in 
lease of these cars.

n< the central company In Toronto it seriously and it

!83.600
Detachable Parts

some corn planters-- the holes In edgwdrop plates are so 
machines otherwise—have a m®<* smaller that the plates must 

number of detachable parte. One to™ «lowly in order to work weH. and
____  farmer 1 have m mind war ready to 70U travel fast you lose In practice
extra plan' rom with Ms new planter when the theoretical advantage of accuracy 

during the be found he needed three more link.' One concern that has studied the 
fall piatur of «"hain to run a certain drive. He matter carefully has adopted what it 

to do looked In the tool box. and the links Chile "obHque selection." by which the 
i report- aren't there. In a hot temper he kernels slide over a dome shaped hop- 

e wintered well generally, but went l° town and 'bawled out’ the P*r bottom and Into the proper poei- 
Aprll has Inju.t-d implement man who sold him the tlon In the plate. Several companies 
will require very Planter. make both the edge-drop nnd the flat-

When matters quieted down they dr°f ***atarr- One concern has a rou
nd that one of the hired men on the ’*™ble Plsnter which uses either 

had the links in his pocket. The flai' or ed*^drop plates, 
ir did good work when it was Mge-drop planting requires graded 

make Porn- bul ,be ‘to and butts should be 
corn <Mscarded anyhow, because the middle 

kernels have the largest germs. She - 
Jers that keep the corn on the buns 
and Ups separate from the rest of the 
ear can now be had for $1.60.

For I ne tan 
excellent

e.r coun

ng of the operations of 
Sometimes the loc

experience wl
age, no doubt, had something 
with this condition Glover Is

cold’ted that If the [ 
Jlah a line of ere

locals won Id 
‘dit with the bank the weather of

!=£ IT feff
•f? •'•tü vth iWWf/sixwS:

SEEDS

ed. but that didn't 
good planter The best 

planners, all things considered, are so 
made that all the parts are on the ma 
chine all the time.

Then. too. m 
seen a com 
surprised at 
the drop.

"But why is 1L"
*"tha* when I get

It a
smtti* \

THE FARMERS 
SEEDSMAN

FIFTY-ONI YI APS ' 
SERVICE • i

Planter teat
one who has 
:ed has been Ucbe4 

extreme accuracy of M,arpened w
planter to town; 

me. worn, you can put 
e It much expense 

furnish r 
-planter run

‘An exhibition test doesn't show a work like little 
thing.'' another man said "It’s all a ‘lie runners at 
franieyp; the corn they use Is graded other kind of ga 
to size and of course it drops evenly " ea to work well 1

Here are the answers to these rritl- -----------
« Ism» Of course, graded corn helps. . ,
and when you ran buy a good seed- h,_JTe 'a d*°**r of a shortage of 
corn trader for less than a dollar it is i Mani,la «hlpmwnta are
foolish to use anything but graded ,la,ck of OCPen transport.

You’ll get a much better stand K1*KLMf2 J0r,m "■«"«Porting the 
nm P-rh.p. tt, 0,0-, In,por,- the r,ri"« to Boivn,

Ing to notice in a com-planJer PVPn mor<‘ limited. The
test Is the speed of the plates Alwatvs “ran‘*Wfi Cordage. Co. report that
™v* 'lire th»r IPs pi,to. »re rovoly. Hf. “T **!Nn* ’*** '•». *1-

I Its regular work. Dn
In a demonstration the planter may 

be ran at only about half speed, and a
In such cases It naturally makes a 8™art, B°7 <*° «tout old lady who
good showing and cracks very few ker- 7,1? bauIln* herself into the tram with 
nels. But that is not a real test. The —“If they'd given yer more
plates should run af full speed to ,ea?*' ™lea,8‘ wben >®r was young, 
ehow whet the planter will really do. ,0“d been abl« to rise better."

The relative merits of edge-drop 8tout 0,d Lady—"An' If they'd a- 
versus round-drop planters have dl- f1!*" ?ou more r«Mt, you’d a-been 
vlded corn-planter users into two bet,er bred " 
camps The edgenlrop advocates say
***** *rbilp of com vary a good To see a clergyman preaching from
A^n2ariîe,b'ubr!tdrh' 104 "x**** t1*ey notee 18 VPry “onoving to some 
are nearly all the same thickness, churchgoers. An English yokel was

 ̂ p'«»* >■ «^ed. -w.», nob. ïl ,«• mî; ts
tb most accurate. new minister's preachingf"

Discard the Tips and Butts ltr answered Rob disgusts
tp, .ïiïTJiïu.'ÛYSZ Ï.:

new planters have eas
t«. You can get th 
Ithour taking the ■ 

or. If they are badl* 
ut on new ones wit 
or loss. ^Several

Tlic Koarcity of all kinds of good ^ 
reliable seed Is very marked this

must warn you to

one man as 
a planter

doesn't plant as well as It dropped 
during the test ?"

orm depth. Arv 
hoe Is rota

toboggansHURRY UP! YOUR SEED ORDER
and guard awainet being dtaappotnted

We pay railway freight on all orders of 
and Quebec.

1*5 00 or more In Ontario
SEED CORN 
Ontario Grown. cured cured 

In bags or In
crates bags

W,rP,.^„ Na .^R..

& l iïïkî'"".,,.» „
^pn, lij )°r 3 <Nrf 1 for

14.00

....
I for purity)

"pi

sssraJï* ’ « ts 
risst • tit is 

«Sg « Î3 
‘jrr? . îs 

'ssTwiaiso jx, i«

KK'KarSS"1. 13 

' îSTi S£l

9

hweet Clover. White 
sum .........isc and

St iSStl ,bl

3x&rsjrr. . ;n it
ti.A.C. No. Il Barley, 

.ware^'m- < j^eirf tiw,
’STvW°WJa- «Fv s:

Early Ohio ............. 5 00 ‘'-“O' ^eto». ..I«c Ib.
W^te ,nte.rmedie,e Caraac lb *£?Till'S:

"sBsus-sua
Trltow Intermediate. 'Ment Half Sugar and Mam Had. til lb pk^.. Me. if ( lbs. or m5re of one“rl-

•Nil plea

ng east, owing to railway em
bargoes.

ety. Me. '’"♦I
Send for our 1017 Catalogue. It Is FREE.

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

t
On
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#aX "SW#IL£ ZLSLÏ ^>u-
Sr. Four-Year-Claw.

—Eighth Annual Live Stock Show^^p

Live Stock Breeders’ Association
nOLSTEIN-FRItSIAN NEWS

Farm and Dairy U the leedln* 
exponent of dairying In Canada. 
The great majority of the members 

Canadian Holstein
Association are reader» of the 
P*P*r Mom hers of the Association 
are Invited to send Items of Inter
est to Holstein breeders for pub
lication In this column.

DISTRICT OF BEAUHARNOIS, Ltd.FAT PRODUCTION RECORD BROKEN.

,tl“*,roker' the record for tat Ur a^FV Maho^-W^dst^° *" bul" 

* «1. H.mV dl”X,t^",prec!di^Sî *r .

a-^eATSUJ.TaWWB Md ;’«??"». ml* ’™'ii'' MM 

«|&tSSJSVS,TAS!i “I SKLc l'-^sFto ^4” 
s:.xt s ■jgutiirwi.5© * a
ftsza j^,rsrufh55-,-vj<£» "■*■ 

b“7L4'„ï,àSs sxrk25 &-■%«• “;oii5r*
ftagt

£ .ru-,~7E.iv,«.,L=r'.,l™ sr^.rssih.ff’ia &ter production so far claimed for her 30 77 lbs butter ** ” ** “• f“*’

rzrîs'ï's.... ... iJ’îi.Wb.tiîj.'ft1
». ^rsr’.5yt,Laps ,."K
StiX - ^

Will be held at

ORMSTOWN,
Que.

JUNE 6, 7, 8, 
1917

Ccme to Ormstown, Quebec on the above datee and aee one of 
the best Live Stock Shows In Canada.

All Horace and Cattle Judged under cover In the large Stadium 
at 10 a.m„ 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. dally.

HOR8E RACING ON THE THREE DAYS OF THE SHOW. 
Admlealon to Grounda:

ADULTS. 25c CHILDREN. 15c. 
Write the Secretary for Prize Lleta and other Information. 

NEIL SANQ8TER,
President. W. G. McGERRIGLE.

Sec.-Treasurer.

T. W. MCQUEEN’S CON6IONME 
TILLSONBURO SALE.

AJvAVOR Please mention Farm anij Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.

T HE herd sire Is the most important 
I thing to consider from a breeder’s 
1 standpoint. lie Is more than haH of 

the whole bend, 
time wheel It Is necessary to 
cJumgm of herd sires. This Is the t 
Cor offering to the pub be at this 
one of the beet bred sires in Os

OF YOUï oi.'àsTîïf.ïrjsrs.^ïi &There also comes

:i

COCKSHUTTKa*ne. No. 1*71.
1 a buttfi record of 

day*; 137.73 lbs. In SO days 
sisters are each Canadian (Jhaen- 

plorts, one for butter, the other for milk 
In the three and two-year old c 
H.ii h mother and two staters heve won 
first plane In their class at Guelph, end 
one of the full slaters was riwsnpkm over 
all breeds and classes at three years of 
age Me brothers and sisters have won 
many prises at Torcmtao, London and Ot
tawa Pairs Hie sire's rire Is the^g 
Olantba Johanna Lad, who lass over 
IDS A HO. daegbbwe, end whose dam 
held the srorid*s records for both mUk 
and butter for many years, and whose 
dwnnhSers have been world's rhamptaus 
In different riaanea Tw -in* bulls 
Sired by Baron OotaoUw i « and out 
of good young dasna are also in the sale 
Another young bull aired by le-wls Prilly 
Rouble 1 Larin* and whose dam Is Prin
ce v male Merrena. riioubl not be over 
bvdted. I Us catalogue No. Is ZR His dam 
at 3 years I month of age made ti.it lbs 

and III* tbs. milk; and »l 01 B>* 
butter and 2120 3 lbs milk in 30 days 
She Is capable of making « much batter 
revend new. but as you will notice, thin 
bull Is a twin end an the dam was not 
In shape to go Into teal lari year. An 
older full brntlier tn this bull was 
when a calf dor 3.100

Monter Hie feroales offered, you will be 
e'trwted to the splendid cow rountess 
Metvena Wayne, a dauohtar of the great 
show bull. Prince Abbekerk Memena 
Flu* Is Just dry and due to freriwn In 
lune by the herd rire, Lewis Prilly 
Rouble llartn* She Is a very heavy and 
persistent milker and capable of makln* 
e large record Her record for 7 days st 
it ""itZi *" ln,ni '*** 'b* ' ’’TVd btttter 

Pauline Haring folanthe and 
Ann I far toe Ootemthn are two r 
veVrped and ridendkt delighte 
Golantha Payne They are two rears of 
aee; one Is fresh and the other will 
f-eihen In June. Both are from daugh
ters of Irieis Prilly Rouble Hart eg and 
e’-eild surely produce the goods

onto one daughter of T^wi* Prilly 
Rouble If arte* la offered In this sale. Relie 
CiUsmltv llartog. whose record at 1 rear 
II mordlw Is ml Ut 171.4 lbs butter 110* 

She will be * years old In May, fre* 
Manrh 1*th and ml Ik In* over «0 lbs a day 
• ' present without crowdln* and milking

daughter of Taels Pr 
Will please the mori crit 
fine type, s nine milk 
etd WUI be freri, 
ready to go out for 
TMs Is the kind 
dollars this

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTl 
. FRIESIAN COWS FROM MARCH 

1 TO MARCH SI. 1117. 
fGant!nued from lari week 1 

* Oypeie DsKri Queen. 1171, Or .

LIGHT
TRACTOR PLOW

The Unanimous Choice of Governments 
and Prosperous Farmers Everywhere

Just a Few of 
Its Remarkably 
Good Points

If you’re going In for a light tractor, don’t forget the "better half” 
of the partnership—a suitable gang plow. We have It in the Cockohutt 
Light Tractor Plow, made In two and three-furrow sises.

The Department of Agriculture of Ontario, when they decided to 
supply Tractors and Plows to aid in Increasing the food production 
of the country, bought Cockshutt Tractor Plows. They 
work In the following counties: Carieton. Renfrew, Hastings. Peter 
boro, Hal ton. Norfolk. Essex and Waterloo. Theirs is a good example 
to follow. •

Ideal for two or three furrows.

You can turn U into a two or 
three-furrow plow at will

Just a pull on a cord lifts the 
bottoms from the ground to avoid 
an obstruction.

Just a pull on the same cord 
lowers them and the bottoms dig 
straight to their work like a walk 
Ing plow.

Change the depth of work ‘by 
easily handled levers—without 
stopping or slowing up the plow

Staggered front wheel 
absolutely true running with fur- , 
rows always even—and high clear- j 
an ce to avoid trash

Cockshutt light draft and high 
quality materials.
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kwier. WaJburn

b** ,Le,SANToi°.e F0R ,0Mt

;vr“; eeuP,e 01 young men, with 
farm and business experience. 
The work will require travelling 
throughout one-half o' Ontario— 
probably with an automobile— 
interviewing men and appoint
ing agents for this valuable dairy 
paper; alee picking up Informa
tion for our Editorial Depart-

r
T|*r. Three-Year-Class.

É ■'EKSrw»FdSX4SX it
Travelling expenses will be 

met, a salary paid, and lists of 
names furnished. The territory 
to be covered will be mapped out 
and routed. Every aeeletance 
necessary will be given from this 
office. We want the men we em
ploy In this work to be success- 
ful and qualify for a permanent 
position on Farm and Dairy 
staff. Write us fully, stating your 
experience, age, etc. Send a 
t>umedlf PeMible• ** W|M b« re- 

Promotion Department, 
FARM AND DAIRY,

sSShSFk&ftii!Æ

tnKst&atriw
tàt-JX?*' -smss* .ns-

6

5?
Only those who have been there can 

realize what the Gillette Safety Razor is 
doing for the wounded !

Jr. Three-Yesr-Class.

t Si:, “î. butter. WaJburn lUvara. ,

» srst ■y.rsa “w-A-Jrsr,,. ^ >» . „
J Zm? JSSToLZH}, „ jfcsS ■*& .

gsStJSrt.tt*■«ecBf j srâffîË8»-**•

^ ssruti LSîisa <shkp- üüiÆL. “““ 1 jef-sito.- ■5r7rk^'.i.jara/e: ara#» &
pwwte. KÆ'

K t fci 4.& tit,
*i‘Ai.WkVfe.st!U!S,* tootle. sntw"K a.-
t S Æ " 161 &

“*• ““ “■ «• #i 8Sr8?..pS!,tUt,T!-«“& fc-rT^jL^V** SteSlafÉSfife

li: s”
-ftrtsTi rVsu’V’&s,* £Su2&"s.bww- w-cw«~
**"»»" ftroa. I» MounUUn Ducheee Plate* „............. .

«Fat'ss'wVî'-'ïi “• su & bï?,sva&
rav*^*'*** t-

j &EKE2-™-:

I F ^ .'"Su-’L ïï,* *Sf*Si **. r-jo. n*Koi «„
I **T- w RWwrdaon. Caiedowte V . Cm . IJd.; 171.7 1» mlk, 1 11 lb*
■ | *. Wayne I'«am a Calamity. 34W. ly , f*J. 10 IS lbe butter L. H. UpeK
■ ' : «7 1 lbs mitt. MM lba fst. The record* n< 71 ooes sad heMert
” 1* OJ lba butter Chartes E Butler. Nor- wer* «ooepted for entry In the Record
- wtch. of Merit durtna the month of Merci.

7. Km me Reals Knnvtyke. 14011. ly . Ri* of these records exceed 10 I bn of 
10m . l»d : 407 J fbs milk. 14 41 lbs 1st. butter In eeven deys In the eenlo. 
1*01 lb* butter W A. Durant. Chee- four year-old Mem. Mildred VteteCj. 
tervlile. Ahtw*erk onras* Amt with Si ll lbs. but

I. Reals Jewel Korndyke, Still, ly , ter from MS I lbs milk. This youngfi-.i t: ^v-w™1; air-1 ss r;
1J»‘ A“ÎTÏrfirSnTf*Jtt w A a-™OH"- •-««

«e^Sütï:
face wounds. In the hands oi orderly or nurv. it 
•hortens by precious minutes the preparations for 
operating. Later, in the hands of the patients, it is 
« blessing indeed I

at
H.

Fan

As soon SS. .l “the,r *tren«th begins to return, they 
get the Gillette into action, and fairly revel in the 
finishing touch which it gives to the welcome clean
liness of hospital life. For though he can use but 
one hand-and that one shaky-a man can shave 
himself safely and comfortably with 
Safety Razor.

It may teem a

s.

a Gillette

M
Land be teen meet appreciated if he gete "BUgidp". •

210

Hols
PEACH BLOW AVRSHIRES 

R. T. BROWNLEE, Peach Blew Farm, HEMMINOFORO, Que.
E

ss
g B. J. TAYLOR g ; cAYERS CLIFF, QUE.

É OOI

I s-i

1=
___firikllà lyrskirts fir Sill__

*TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRES

Bull* from I to 11 months eld. 
out of demi closely related to the 
two greatest Ayrshire cows In the 
world. Oardaugh May Mischief 
end jean Armour.

Bulla and Bull Calves and a few Cows 

■M.. 1.1. M. I. NMMfEtl. MT

BROS.,^ Beach ville, Ont..

1
•£ Zr-i'TÜ&VW'Si &: 1

He It • good farmer—he reads 
Farm and Dairy regularly..il----------FOR SALE-----------

I fiwü*no'r"jtno"th" A,r,hlre bu" I

I mînL*wdrà»*ill airain f°bl ,Ufth,r twrtlou,ai'i ooo 

WILLIAM BRITT
II R. R. Ne. 1, CLINT

Registered Holsteins*^**»^*e—It is evidence that 
up-te^ate dairy fa 
you aay you 
Dairy regularly.

rmer when 
read Farm andON,

ON. ONT.
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SIXTH ANNUAL SALEMarket Review and Forecast OF THE

Southern Ontario Consignment Sales Co.
Will be held in the Fair Grounds,
At TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO,

On TUESDAY, 8th May, 1917. 
50 HOLSTEINS 50

TS' g avrse;
“?• <* tl>« country to be In «mail acne*» «ceded, end no i><M»iblllty

rlSTSS?' “w*4,’u*v The revenue of more apting plowing. Ontario wheel, 
.... exceed» the revenue of too, hen been selling tar espori Quote-
i!i4- TÜ'ÜLZT ‘5wfle22d *»y by Uom now ere No. 1 northern. $11114:
~ —■■ •*?* £vee ho*- No. 1 norttiem, 1211%: No $ northern.
«ÎLwu3r..na*^,m°t te ordinary $18114: No. t wheat. |1UH Ontario
22£^f*^T2. ît, Wî' "h?n P*"- Wheat—No 1 winter, $17t to $176. ar-

3?*L rnelte ‘Ï?* denund; rowing to freight autatde; No. 1. $2 71 
on the public «irJiriiurr. The increased to $1 74 

on eiceae profita were received in 
bad grace In acme quarters, but they
ivtil have a very bénéficiai effect in cur- Oats and com are tooth stronger than 
tailing a took gambling, which lias been » week ago. but the market l« quiet A 
more active during the war than at any «inlet market la reported from Montreal 
period b#<orr. also Quotations here are: Oats. C.W.

Marked advances in wheat, roarer No. 2. 8Sc: No. S, 8414c: estra No. 1 feed, 
grains and mill feede have been recorded liltc; No. 1 feed, Sl%c: Ontario oats, 
«hning the week. I’otatonw iiave again No. 2. 76c to 7»c; No. 2. 76c to 77o; corn, 
advanced X cents: eggs have firmed $1.6$; barley malting, 1134 to $1.87: rye.

produce quotations hold $1*1 to $1.90 Montreal quotes as foie 
stock quotations are loses: Oats. C.W. No. 2, Me: No. 9. 8214c: 

thorn of a week ago entra No 1 feed. 8214c: com, $1.88 to 
WHEAT.^^^^^^^ »! 82: barley.

tendency of wheat prices 
the British < krvertunant

And nearl 
rows, and

:;z .rr
ng bulla and heifers will be from these good 
of the beat bulla of the breed those dama 

, “rd* UP *° 33 96,at f°ur reara If you will study the pedl- 
®W ? Of the animals catalogued you will find lota of i% blood. The 
offering will contain the two good stock bulls

BARON COLANTHA FAYNE, dam’s record 33.18, aver, 
age fat 440%, and

PONTIAC, dam’s record 30.13,

COARSE GRAINS.

y all 
from some

somewhat : dairy 
steady, and live 
well in Une with KORNOYKE VEEM 

average teet
MILL FEEDS.

Mill frode have aH advanced alronjflv | 
United States buyers have been on the 1 
market for wippttro Quotation* here 

t*. $16: bran. $48: ndddUnge. I
.... ------ flour, per hug, $8. Montreal
quntee bran. $48; aborts, $46: mkVUln^-. 
$48 to $49: mmitlle. XI to $57.

MAY AND STRAW.
Hag. entra No. 2 te quoted on track 

here. $11.10 to $12 66: ndxed. $8 SO to 
lit: straw. |7 to $8 Montreal quotes No.
2 hay $1* 66 a (on In car lota

POTATOES AND BEANS.

^.r.'^'T MounK. tT S*

Mmit to the *y-
!ïfjïr**î,Æ- BK

Ke,,7Æ,.U&^

WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR CATALOGUE.

U?

LOOK HERE
An satrs^ good Jersey Bull for 

have been using 
on *y own nows He is large with 
lois of quality, and was one year 
old lent October Guaranteed ay re

H. H. GEE, Hsgemille, Oat. R. J. KELLY, Culloden, Ont,
Fairmont Holstein*

Only two hulls left—6 and 2 moe.

SKl’Sri'K S:S‘.
eti dams average over 16 Iba but-

iSn'-'VSS:'"; '£!;
-«•me and see them.

FOR SALEHIDES AND WOOL

M:

'hSAK:

SSkK-
EGOS AND POULTRY.

ation presents d I fflrai I ties. No ocean spaoe 
' *VWïîî>le e,ld bu>'ln* for storagets

iSÏ'
I4ve I VaiUiy:

•Xmær-' :::::: $;;E
DAIRY PRODUCE.

—'S?* butl" me*e< *^c« oootinues firm 
with an a«k*ve demand for ail eunotiro. Ad Montreal the market has fcssm qu ~ 
and moat recent advice, mention a half 
rent decline At the OowanovUle board

Hyatinthe. the bids were miy toe.

PETER S. ARBOGAST. R.R. Ne. 1 
(Perth Ce.), Mitchell, OnL

I'

Ourvllla Holstein,
O. ewlw uid hu. ■ herd 

•muer from the flanilly that has 
produced the first 60-lb cow by get- 
MAT KATM*°f KINDKRN* KING 

L*W BROS., AYLMER, ONT. 
JLR-Na 1 (Elgin Co.)

Writ* or come end see them.
8. LEMON A SONS, LYNDEN, ONT.

THE HALLMAN SALE 40 head
Breslau, Ontario

*i) 21r| 111).
Holstein* For Saleeeeg

IM choice oowa, heifers, heifer I 
«wives, bulla, hell ealve. Write ui I 
iwer requirements end we will 1 
juste jyou at attractive prices. ■
NORFOLK HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN I 

BREEDERS CLUB 1

* - I

Owing to tbe neceamty of de
creasing my herd, I an offer- 
ins «0 head by public motion on the above dele Prie, 
tieally every animal offered ie of my own breeding, and 
Mly half of them are daughter, of my great herd «ire, 
SIR KORNDYKE BOON, son of PONTIAC KORNOYKE. 
There are aleo several excellent sons of this geest sire 
This will be s rare opportunity for breeders to 
foundation stock and herd headers of «be beet blood of 
the breed.

CLYDESDALES Kf.
R. T. CARSON. R.R. No. 2. ATWOOD. Ont

Practically every animal offered ■ backed by 
dama from A R M. and A.R.O. stock. Sale will be at ray 
farm one mile from Brealau on G.T.R. Begins at 
p.m. Write me for a catalogue.

R. O. P. BACKING

N„, -(56i

aasssasa»v3L»Hs»fiiK!
DANIEL aHEA, R. R. No. 1, CAMPBELL S BAY, QUE.

UF1KOI., son of ILA 
-lb row No. 1 (i| i RT*$tD

M DAUGHTERS OF SIR KORNDYKE BOON.-A BULL FROM A 111} LB. COW______

iwMif i « Vn" 6“",r 7 «w =’.««7
for Ms brOU,6r' t0 No • ,ew <Uyi • bwuty. and hard to best

W. aro cfUrtn, this hJh and htoTwo rows 
•4 a bargain tor «Wok sale «— *—•---------
B. E. Hsytrasn,

A. C. Hallman, R.R. No. 2, Breslau, Ont.

You'll Find the Advertiser* In FARM AND DAIRY 
are reliable. They are 

also want towhero**1"8 rellitlj1le *t>ode- They want to know you; a 
?ou ïiw’u.e" Ad *m FARm'anD DAIRY. lll'œ ‘°°l

know
rget to tell themR. R. No. 1 Harold, Ont.
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'York County Breeders' «fs
Ste-- ::: EiiE s&SHra
*S~rii ”"""n ■»** “r»uü"£? - ”•
^SlpS ripITs ;

'SSSrrSL- Bi;S »lS.=£:
i * w^jrArTsr's; "SS a •ssr s2rs '.Triurs • sr
! QI!2Sed ÎZ'**’ S?4 ,wte* Uc Mont- iiWng* * UoaeeUn. <V OwiwnJnsu Bridge

| IS K^r'n^l^tn ?£C t0 **' ^üd° —
LIVE STOCK. ileixl)-. and from Uie flame MixT Two

as; SmSF"» s£,"a.*tt/Ui
Hater In Uie week receipts were h **"r*dyk* W ay ne 2ruL a two-year-old by

'«taj&«.ieHïE Ei-'r'^" ,s;sish.stq 
sts; rasa» sEHrE &fiU6iiu jrei jîss 

ESJSS^*^» *Ek-,jk.V-te-r -
‘yaSEK 'll 5 £ «II S «ïïï-ÎS? ,£ü. Sii: .VS-SK:■esksrss;: -8 £ jits asi^ÆraæHoj'Hi "^SITS" : is £ lKS *«♦«........................
iiuieliere' bulk. choice 9 26 to 10.60 ' TL C I D

2° £*"J, a n to « no 1 he bale Programme;s :: ,»
A, mad TOO to «00 !h, 8 23 to 9 00

Stockers. 700 to 000 Ibe 7 26 to I 60
do medium ................ 6 60 to T O#

Ur**» ixm». 800 to 1,000

Quality Sale” of Holsteinsu

Richmond Hill Fair Buildings
(A Few Minute» Trolley Ride North of Toronto)

Wednesday, May 9th, 1917
12.30 p. m. Sharp

York County Is well known as the home of many of the best sires 
of the breed, and the blood of the following are well represented

33,31 ib eon °ithe great King 8egi8-grand *|re ot
the only 60 lb. mature cow and of the only 46 lb. four yearold A 
•on. a full brother, • grand son of May Echo Sylvia (the world's 
record cow), and several grand sons of the world's greatest sire 
King of the Pontiaca.

York County breeders are making every effort to make this sale 
of seventy head of choice Holsteins the sale of the season, a sale 
that will be a credit to York County, the breed, the breeder and

records as high as 26 Ibe. 
® bred to one of the sires

the buyer.

Sixty good /emalee 
butter In seven days,

wlU be sold with 
and most of thei

mentioned above.
YORK COUNTY—

York County Holstein-Friesian 
Breeders1 Club will held their 
first annual sale ef registered 
animals on Wednesday. May t, at 
the Fair Grounds at Richmond 
HIM, Mr. R. W. E. Burnaby, of 
Jefferson, Ont., Is the Manager.

WATERLOO COUNTY—
Mr. A. C. Hallman, on# of the 

veteran breeders of Holstein cat- 
tie. will hold a sale of 40 head 
of high class Holsteins at hie 
farm at Breslau. R. R. No. 1. 
Ont., on Wednesday, Msy 23.

Mr. Arthur Becker, of R. R. 
No. 2. Petersburg, Ont., an. 
nounces a sale of high grade 
Holsteins (all grades) Including 
Ma>U,lS80 eewe' on Wednesday,

If you want thirty, forty or fifty pound blood In your herd at a 
time when expensive feed Is a thing of the past, and when prospects 
were never better for good prices for mUk, butter and cheese, and 
J^b^a growing^demand tor good breeding Holutelna, come to this

lood of the families that hold 
batter, and that every animal 

ighest bidder, and that the

wmm.:: ill to Î52 
2K? .c ;.: ,5.5 £ ,;3
'^ssrvrr.rss s s.s
"TMSi. '» S !» 
£pr-.» £ »

.**. h» s !»
£ as- m £ MS

i!“ 5 iis,o, s ,,,

Remember, the sale la rich 
the world's records for both 
will be sold regardiez of value to the h 
sale will start at 12.30 o'clock sharp.

Send for catalogue to

R. W. E. Burnaby, JefferioD, Out.

Ho,- tort sod wM<oed.

tl&iiiw VA Ï sf
CHEESE BOARDS.

OXFORD COUNTY—
VILLA.VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE The Southern Ontario Consign- 

ment Sales Co. will sell SO head 
of pure bred Holsteins at Till, 
sen burg, May 0, 1917.

ARBOOA6T BR
Cornwall. April 17.—Offering# were 111 

botes, 411 white end 40S colored White 
■old for 24 3.8c; colored, 26 »-16c.

Phdon. April 17.—4M oto-eee boarded,
all «ik-red: ell sold at * 3-8c.

DUN DAS COUNTY—

villa. Ont., w'ii hold a sale of 
hie entire herd ef 
Istered Holsteins.

Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

Natianee, April 
100 bote* coloredGreat Demand for Pietje Bulls botes while end 

*old ai 17 II-lie.

BRITAIN TO BUT CHEESE EUBBLUE. T ■ .. ...............................................................
TB» BNU* lk*.-d . Tnd. I, ,rr™ 111 H I »H 111II»

SJjsss.gaTss2:

■J1 tir s? Mg rtssS&eB E

Why- Became they are such ewe Deal
Because they are all great producers

| SraTSfiSrES SHvSSI
ErHMn5uT “XÏÆ^KTÏ

indiv.J u.i

Cold storage nosnmiaeiooer.

P--*—.«. ». **nr~....rnede In bhe regular weg- on the tOieeae *uî1 H««ergee Komdyke, 8180, HioaMSS>mssBS £>' :̂»ENSï£;t,NrT;

BD'F *SSt ”ku..2*r.:
KX » smssr5£;lsi„BS£’.,K

H. LYNN. Manager, AVONDALE FARM, BROCKVILLE. ONT. w!V

». M. HOLT BY. Port P(

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

out of a 10 Ibe Segte eow He la for aale If this combination of breeding«te BShase,r«sr-i*i «avess, _T

BROCKVILLE HOLSTEIN SALE. Orihêbe ’wii °n A-^Srog. P'j<ÎÂi^k!

£s-Fn »jiT is£RE lîSt
sSSPSpabiE
trssss. '^tSrzrhsi •,*£

-MS«.“■ —■ -*■ — • -I.. I Ç5 3-u&-#■g.SSSS2ti=5â Sumnt
ee™*eel™ ** * number of aebneU went for I'ummlnge * olawSKT^ KaX ' ,1W'

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Major E. F. OSLER, Prop.
n^wiui^î

■rente, OnL
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One Man Outfit Doing Three Men’s Work
(86) 543

ID M. E. G. Lang’s Model Dairy, Waterloo, Ont.

■ I»if*

j

i

»

A Till1

\»■ h
m (I jil

LEARN THE FACTS £ A J> cotv outfit costs less than wages and board 
of one hired man for 6 months. It’s the 
way to bigger dairy profit. You can’t 
feed without losing milk, 
hand labor.

And you II find you cannot but alford to join the 
great army of Canadian dairy farmers who are making 
dairying not only Easier but more Profitable by using

save on 
But you can save on

HINMAN MILKERS
-3-WELL-KNOWN 100 Lb. COWS:—

Milked Daily WORLD'S RECORD COW

-».■ w*,, . With Hinman Milkers
jtu Nothing to freeze. Easy to clean. This 

‘ simplicity is also responsible for its low 
........ And

1/Over 26,000 in use. Buy the Successful 
| Machine.

A. D. Foster & Sons' Valuable Herd 
Is milked with a HINMAN.

No complicated pulsating meehanisni 
No air pipe lines No vacuum tanks X„ 
interchange of stable air—No gauges- No 
valves to get out of order—No vacuum in 
pail and has natural action 
squeeze) teat cups.

Mr" ®' Hoflfl has operated his 
HINMAN Over 3 Years.

(not upward

v
Ï

... ’-■ssik.tiSFr-s
Hamlltiin,

Write for HINMAN Booklet “D” 
■ad surprise yourself H. F. BAILEY & SON, Galt, Ont.
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Summer Pasture For Cattle : Very Important
The Department of Agriculture is anxious to have the farmers 
reap the benefit of making provision for the hot, dry months.

The Summer Pasture 
is the Remedy

BECAUSE no extra labor Is required dur
ing the harvesting season.

ter feeding has been carefully studied 
profitable methods are now employed 

I>hazard methods are In vogue too often 
in the system of summer feeding Pasture 

lentlful until June 30th and after August 
ing July and August heat and 

prevail, pastures become dry, files 
are a serious pest and live stock invariably 
have to meet this critical period of the 

season by a greater effort to secure 
sufficient food, with the inevitable result of 
a falling off in the milk supply, or a lack of 
general thrift in beef rattle

The loss in milk 
year’s yield. Thn

Results of Summer Pasture 
at O. A.C.

drouth At Guelph Agricultural College 
less than one acre per head,

Seventy-five head 
year of age. were m 
annual pasture, 8 acres of ol 
lure and 30 acres of third 
acres In all, from first turning 
until August 20th At that tl 
were removed.

1:1111c BECAUSE the animals pasture In the 
ordinary way, and will retain normal con- aintained 1on 28 acre 

d natural pas 
year sod. 66 

out In May

s°of

reaches 30';fc of a normal 
oughout Ontario this loss BECAUSE crops can be sown which will 

give ample pasture, withstanding heat and
drouth.

omes enormous
In 1916, a very dry, hot season, seventy- 

head were pastured on 34 acres of 
pasture and 36 acres of per- 

ture from the last of May to 
without feeding one pound of 

rse feed, and the milk 
e and growth

re kept at normal 
period. On Aug. 25th 
were removed to 

the annual and permanent pas-

Very often beef cattle 1 
[finished condition late

are marketed In 
in June to av£ the annual 

manent pas

silage or other coa 
flow of dairy caitl 
cattle and young stock we 
during the entire 
one half the cattle 
pasture, but 
lure was sufficient for the 
during the balance of the

BECAUSE our ordinary grain croi 
excellent pasture—they will thrive.

midsummer failing.
Profits are redu 

ordinary systems
nt of valuable f

of
to a minimum under
pasturing. A targe 
ood is actually lost Here Is the Seed required for one acre: 

1 bushel of wheat, 1 bushel of oats, 1 bushel 
of barley, 7 I be. of red clever.During 1917 Canada can ill-afford any loss 

which can be overcome with a little fore
sight. Ever) cow can be kept up to her 
normal milk flow during July and August, 
without extra labor, if summer pasture Is 
provided. Beef animals will thrive regard
less of the heat and drouth.

Sow about May 20th or shortly after seed
ing of spring grain, has ceased. The sow
ing Is done when the spring rush of work Is 
Just over.

remaining ca

the necessary seed 
de for the land. Heprovision

farmer has 
can be ma 

Just as good results and reap the
Additional food may be supplied 
■n soiling system. C 

s, corn, etc., may 
green fora

by adopt- 
rops, such as oats 
be sown and m 

ge throughout 
will be satisf

In one month six to seven Inches of 
growth will take place and pasturing may 
be commenced. Rapid and thick growth 
takes place as the plants are eaten off. If 
not allowed to head out, growth will con
tinue until late in August.

Ing
Every stockman can increase his profits 

by adopting such a system, because the 
cattle gather their own food and labor is 

at a period when it is most vsluable 
far

ad.*
the

results
bor to carry on this work Is neces-

upon every
add to the food sup- 

adopting methods
I.V -dockman

vision has been made 
but many have not, ; 

17. One ton of

Summer excellent where pro*

teep his stock In producing form 
July and August. Every stock

M
which will k 
throughout
man -hould consider summer pastures most 
carefully.

sufficient supply, 
ill not have this 

111 supply one 
ith 30 lbs.

Red clover thrives well because the shad
ing is not too great, and the compacting of 
the soil by the cattle is of great advantage

cow during July and August w

The soiling system involves labor 
when it is most needed upon the Ontario 
farm for harvesting, and when labor cannot 
be secured some branch of work must be 
neglected.

Ontario Department of Agriculture^ Sgj
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

Now, no man is anxious to neglect any 
branch of the farm operations, so a system 

uired which will allow the cattle to 
their own supplementary food

Sir Wm. H. Hears!,
Minister ef Agriculture

G. C. Creelman,
A ommissioner of Agriculturecollect
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